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Prom the tine the white man set his foot U[>on the continent,
immif ration has been of oreeminent Importance, a problem which
ha? faced each generation with ever recurring intensity. Once
the fame of the new land reached the old coimtries with their
thousands of oppressed and unhappy peoples, it vas only a matter
of tiine before the exodus would begin.
Those first in possession, while able to maintain that
possession, would hold the uppvjr hand. The natives of the country
were the Indians. After they had made continually unpleasant
contacts with the early white imnigrants, and saw an endless line
of sails coming over the horizon, thej'' tried to restrict immi£;ra-
tion in the only way that was knovn to them—intimidation and
death. Sut nmbers and superior intelligence were ever against
them. The old order gradually made way for the new, and their
conquerors became the new arbiters of destiny.
Here was a vast continent, an unpeopled wilderness, with
only a scattered settlement here and there alox^r Atlantic
coastline, Llight not com;aon safety and economic law de.nand that
they make the guiding rules of their colonies broad enough to
encoiirage the coming of all law-abiding elements? "^hy then do
we find it so narrowly limited? Various national claims to
territory were further complicated b" bitter religious differ-
ences vithin the group. 'iVe see it first reflected in the early
colonies. All of then with the exception of Hhode Island and
early i.-aryland made their own particular creed the test of
citisenship. The religious troubles of the old vorld had been
stamped indelibly on the minds and hearts of its emigrants, "^hey
sought to get swajr where they could begin anew, untroubled by

thope of ('.ifferent coavictioriF, Intolerance they had found in
ISnrope and they "broi^ght it with theiTi to the nev vorlci. It is
very true many caiae under the rates* ^ithoiit this qualificption
"but they had no civic ?tandin{; in the eye of these theocratic
governments. But an ever increasing number v?ere v^illing to put
up vith this, "becaiise it ^as often better than T'hat they had left
at home. ^laturally the most autocratic of the colonies, which
were to be foxmd in i^ew Kngland had the least number of dissenters.
The latter usually sought the frontier, There they not only served
as buffers for the colonies, but they opened up the paths for
advancing civilization.
The genial and tolerant "ViHiara renn departed from this
policy. He v/as enough of a business man to realize the valiie
accruing in land sales from an artificially stimulated immigration.
'•He advertised his lands videly throughout
£.urope, offering large tracts at nominal
prices and portraying the political and
religious advantages of residence vinder his
rule. . . . .7'ithin a score of years Trerrnan
immigrants numbered almost one half cf the
population. * ^
This soon aroused the fear of the older stock. To quote again
from the same author:
"The fandliar objections to i:ri;aigration on
grounds of non-ass imilability, pauperism
and criminality originated during these
earlj'' days, leaving for later and more con-
gested times the develo:ment of arguments
derived from fear of economic competition."^
The colonial legislature of Pennsylvania at one time passed a
bill to restrict immigration from the ^^alatines but the Governor
vetoed it. oo it vas vith each ne?? group that came to the country.
In point of numbers the Irish stood next to the Germans. During
^ichlesinger: i^ew Viei^vjoints in Amer. Hist. P, 4
^ >;chlesinger: Kew Viexvpoints in Amer. Hist. P. 5
c
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the years of this greatest immigration, in the early 19th century,
the Irish came in for their share of hatred and scorn, TOf^'ether
with the Jerwans they became the victiius of the '^Cnow ».othing"
movement
.
V.e see that the problen of imigration has always been vith
us, but dovn to about 1860 the Imnigrants cane mostly from the
northern and v'estern ?iuropean countries—the British Isles, the
Scandinavian states, the i.'etherlands and uermany. Being more
similar in blood, in political ideale, soci&l customs and for the
most part in econoiuic background, these nercomers vere more easily
assimilable.
ijetveen 1880 ana 1890 there vas a sharp chanre. In this
country, in common viith most of the northern European nations,
the transition from a^^riculture to the industrial age began. These
noTohern iluropean countries needed their vorlcera at home. In the
sotith and east of £-urope, the natives, just becoming avare of the
appeal of America, swarmed into the places left vacant b;.- their
northern neighbors. This movement was soon stimulated by factory
and mill owners in their search for cheap labor, enticing the
immigrant v^ith fond hopes never to be realized. The chan^.e in
immigrants was as stri^cing as it was sudden. Between 1650-70 the
numbers from these new sources were less than one and a h^lf per-
cent of the total, but between 1890-1900 they exceeded those from
i^orthwestern iiurope by better than fifty percent. In 1910 it had
increased to seventy, and in 1914 to seventy-three and four
tenths percent. I'he war beginning then, caused a temporary dis-
ruption.
The first restriction of immigration was attempted in 1685
when Congress passed the Alien Contract Labor A-aw. This struck
at one of the evils referred to above, whereby hundreds of
€
unskilled labcrers were imported. At this tiiati, too, the
literacy test made its first appearance, presented by the
former senator l.od£e of Massachusetts. It vas passed by both
houses of Congress but vetoed by Cleveland,
In 1907 rhen iinmigration reached the high marlc of one
million, tvo hundred eighty-five thousand, three hundred forty-
nine, and V hen three-fourths of it came from the South and hast
of Europe, the whole question was reopened. A corarnission was
created by Congress to study the problem. The result raa their
recoomendAt ion three years later of the Dill inp'hJ^n-jjurnett
literacy test bill. It passed Congress but Taft followed the
precedent of Cleveland and vetoed it. It almost became a lav;
in spite of him for the Senate repassed it, irhile it y?as defeated
in the House by the margin of only five votes. The courage of
the leaders unshaicen, it vae introdticed again into the very next
Congress, vhere it met a similar veto, this time froin the hand
of Presidexit Wilson. Congress mustering greater strength,
repassed it; thus, the first literacy test r'as put upon the
statutes. This meant that all aliens unable to read some
language must hereafter be barred from the United States.
After the v ar, it v'as not unt,il 1920 that immigration a{;;:ain
reached a high figure; but 1921 it had reached its prewar height
and the American consiils in the vario^is Kuropean countries
reported that literally million? rere planning to come here. This
threw the cotintry into a panic, as it va? then in the grip of the
deflation period, ^-'ilson pocicet-vetoed a bill passed by Congress
in 1921 vhich vould restrict immigration to three percent of the
foreign born in this country in 1910. Reintroduced into the
Sixty-seventh Congress, it ^-as passed by Congress and signed by
President Harding, It became law in June, 1921. This was

directed very frankly af ainst irnmi^^rante frotn the oouth an(3 ;iast
of Jsurope. Austria was cut do'.''n 94.6 per cent, hunj:ary dS per
cent, Greece 90,6 per cent, Italy 85.2 per cent, Russia 66.6 per
cent. This vas really an of/'icial declaration that the Louni-
grants from these cotintries ^^ere undesirable in the United States,
At the saine time, it raised the quotas for liorthern and -'estern
iiurope. Great Britain and Ireland were raised 50 per cent;
Germany 90 per cent; ilorvay, Sv/eden, and ijenmark, 29 per cent.
This lav/ vas generally unsatisfactory. In lahor circles it
aroused much criticism beca.use it did not deal \pith Canadian and
Llexican ixami^iration. In 1924 it made way for a nev law, which
7?as eveii a more hearty approval of the so-callsd "old immigration.'*
It was based on 2 per cent of the forei^^n population in the country
in 1090. Ircplicated in this lav caine the first dispute on
••National Oritjins" which is now the subject of so much discussion.
It V'as sufjgested first by the late John Jacob Rogers, a former
Massachusetts Congressman, and it was incorporated into the 1924
law. The idea was that a new law was to become effective July 1,
1927. Its basis of quota determination was to be formulated
through studj'- of the:
"national orit,in determining- as nearly
as may be in respect to each geographical
area which is to be treated as a separate
country the nuxaber of inhabitants in con-
tinental United States in 1920 rhose origin
by birth or ancestry is attributable to
such geographical area." ^
It was to be taken solely from the national census reports, their
figiires for each ten year period of immigration and migration,
and the rates of increase in population.

To prepare these figures, a committee was nailed made up of
the Ljecretaries of btate. Commerce, and Labor aided by six legal
and statistical experts. As Secretar-^ of Commerce, President
IIo<5 ver served on this coramittee, v;hich fact gives him a real
knowledge of the bill.
The committee soon discovered that it vas impossible to render
an accurate statement for several reasons. The first census of the
country taken in 1790 oid not cover the continental United States
as it exists today, and its accuracy vas questioned. IJext, no
records of iiamigration by nationality exipt before 1820; ishile the
first figures giving the total of the foreir^n born in the country
vere not collected and published until 1650. Finally, the records
of the country of orifin of foreirpi-born parents vras not started
until 1890. Besides all these difficulties practically insur-
mountable, the national outlines of the European countries have
underfone such drastic changes particularly^ in the Southeast.
In its report, the Committee estimated that under this j_;lan,
about one hundred fifty-three thoiisand, five hundred forty-one
ipould be admissible but they stated to the President that:
"Although this is the best information ve
have been able to secure, v;e wish..... to
state that in our opinion the statistical
and historical information available raises
grave doubts as to the yhole value of these
computations as a basis for the purpose
intended, "^-'e therefore cannot assuioe
responsibility for such conclusions imder
t^ese ciroiinstances."
V.'hen the quotas Fere assigned it vas discovered that steep
reductions v?ere in line for Germany, tae ^Scandinavian countries
and the Irish Free litate, ^hile the British quota was nearly
doubled. In additio.i, increases rere i-iven Italy, Russia, and
several countries of the Liouth and i-ast of Europe.
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Protests were widely heard, x-ast ^ear a re )ort was submitted
which would cut dovn the ^ritish ^-luota ten percent. It was accented
by Congress and declared effective July 1, 1929. In the last Con-
gress an attempt was made to postpone operation until 1930, l^ut it
failed to pass.
i^resident Hoover, first as a riiember of the Coi^imittee and later
in his speech of his acceptaiice, has declared that he does not
believe the lav is br.sc-d on science or on historical facta.
Whether or not he can prevent its goin^ into effect is another
question, xhat it should not 5o so peeins clear. If we aust have
restriction it seems, in all justice, that it should be scientifi-
cally accurate. The idea itself is preferable to that which is
derived from choosiUi- arbitrarily a certain ceno.us and arran£:in5
the quota from that, in all honesty, how is it possible to declare
one nation superior to another? On the surface it nay seem that
individuals of one have gone much further than innivicfaials of
another, but ?>ith onr i^resent Icnovledre we hesitate to decide
whether it is due to innate ability or rather to a lack, of oppor-
tunity.
The only way in which we can draw any real conclusions it
by studying the history of our country, through wei=j:hint^ the
contributions of its peoole who have riiade this history possible.
How, these individuals have various national origins. One nay
trace his ancestry through several generations on ikmerican soil,
while another may have come here a poor iminigrant. Does the
first always mske the most valuable citizen and the second the
leapt desirable? The people of this country are made up of alnost
every national strain. Does American history teach us that its
famous citizens—its statesmen, its generals and its scientists
—

are drawn exclusively froiri one Porei[j,n source? Before encouraring
immigration from one country and discourajrine it fron another, we
should study first, ob.^ectively, their representatives here. If
or.e rsce hns achievod proline nee in far {^reator proportion than
another, the governnGnt is then justified in favorin"- the Lnmi-
grants of that particular nationality. But when raaicinj; comparison
we nust take all things into considerft ion. '"e rould hardly
expect the never immigrational strains to have alread^N' achieved
the records accredited to the older f^roup. The latter has not
done its oart in transforming them into Ai^aerican citizens. Too
often it has shunted them aside, leaving them to associate only
with their ovn foreign group understanding nothin;- of the more
77holesonie phase of American life. The immigrants make disillusion-
ing contacts rith the lahor bosses, by whom they are over-rork.ed,
underpaid, and ill-treated, 'i'hey usually do the heaviest kind of
work ?/ith the least remuneration; then, 7.'hen the day's v-ork is
over, return for a few hours of rest to over-crovded, ill-lighted,
disease breeding tenenents. It led a leader of or.e group to say
—
•lly people do not live in America. I'hey live under America,"
Considering the obstacles to overcome, they have done remarkably
well. If the older stock is not satisfied v;ith the progress they
have made, they have no one to blame but themselves.
Given the proper chance, these never imraigranty rill make
just as valuable citisene, probably more so, becaxxse of their
previouF backgro^^nd, the:* can better aporeciate their new
privileges. It reraindt^ me of the poem of Elias Lieberman, entitled:
"I m M ilffiRICM"
X aia an Anericaa.
Lly father belongs to the Hone of the Hevolution,
Liy mother to the Golordal Dames.
One of my ancestors pitched tea over-board in Soston Harbor;
Another stood his ground with '"arren;
Another hungered with "ashington at Valley Forge.

My forefathers were Ajiierica in the mavring;
They pooke in her council h-^lls;
They died on her battle-fielda
;
They corf-inanded her ships;
They cleared her forests.
Dawns reddened and paled.
iitanch hearts of mine beat f?st at each ner- star
In the nc?tion's flai>
Keen eyes of mine foresav her rreater glory.
The 87.'eep of her seas.
The plenty of her plaixis.
The raan-hives in her billion-T^'ired cities.
i:;very drop of blood in me holds a heritai e of patriotism.
I sm proud of my past.
I am an American.
I am an American.
lly father v/as an atom of dust,
liy mother a straw in the vind.
To his serene Ivlajestjr,
One of my ancestors died in the mines of Siberia;
Another 7;as crio^jled for life by twenty blob's of the Icnout,
Another was killed defending his home durin^ the massacre.
The history of ray ancestors is a trail of bl^od
To the palace-gate of the Great "'hite Czar.
But then the drean came
—
The dream of America,
In the light of the Xiiberty torch
The atom of dust became a man.
And the strav in the wind becaiie a voman
i^or the first tLTie.
"Uee", said ny fpthsr, pointiu.- to the fl?-ij that fltittered
near,
"That flag: of stars and stripes is yoiirs;
It is the emblem of the promised land.
It means, ray son, the hope of hirnanity.
Live for it..... die for itl"
Under the open sicy of ray nev; country I swore to do so;
And every drop of blood in me 7'ill Iceep that vow.
I am proud of my future.
I am an American.
In this thesis, ve are trying to show, however imperfectly,
what each nation has contributed to the malcing of America, The
chief problem facing us in this country today is the aaalgamation
of our varied racial strains. If ve wish to see harmony and
good will, if we wish to ^ain the hichest degree of cooperation,
there must e>ist understanding and sympnthy between all races.
If it can be shown that each has its outstanding individuals, it
will tend to arouse raiitual respect which in turn will mean
greater tol arance. It ic lac.< of knowledge for the most part.
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which creates eninit;; pnd It is a natural impulse of
human nature to re, ard vith fear and suspicion those with habits
and customs forei^.:n to our ov/n, but this is priraarilj an
emotional reaction. It seems that in this day rnd a^e people
should no l-n^jer permit themselves to be ruled by their emotions,
''e are fast reaching the point where ve can no longer hed^je round
our igrnorance with suspicion, disdain, and superiority complexes,
^et us tePT aside the veil of intolerance and face our fellow-
citizens v'ith a frank and open mind, v ith a sympathetic and under-
standing heart, ready to judj^e each man on his ovn merits, "-e
cannot receive where ve do not give.
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The iiraericGii Indians in aon^ and story orovide the romance
and color of our pioneer American life. They are a continual
source of interest to adults as well as children, '^e deli,~ht in
the tales of their coura{."';e and daring, T-hile at the same tirae ve
shudder at their frrirn, bloodcurdling deeds of vilence. 'Ve admire
the Indian's physique and endurance; we respect his high moral
sense, his siaiple and loyal alle>;iance to hia xjled^;ed v/ord.
have about three hmidred thousand Indians still left in
this country lar£_.ely in the reservations of the west. The
majority compare unfavorably with their ancestors. 'Ve speaic of
them as uncouth, lasy, vmclean, ambit ionless, but we seldom con-
sider that we, their conquerors, are to bla:ne for the trai:ic state
of this unhappy race.
There are Indians in every state of the Union including the
District of Goluiabia, but i^overrunent activities are confined to
twenty-four states, with Oklahoiaa having- the largest n'ornber—one
hundred nineteen thousand, nine hundred eig-hty nine.
"There are over three hundred Indian tribes and
bands, each rith its o^n naine snd lan^naage or dia-
lect; each v/ith its own history and traditions, its
own tribal code of ethics, prejudices, jride, and
patriotism, and custouis which have the effect of
law. Thousands are eo little advanced in their
knowledfje of English that they can speaik: but a few
words, and cannot read or "rite Enj^'lish; a large
percentage of this class has better than a fair high
school education, and a considerable nximber are ^2,rad-
uates or students of colleges or iiniversities . " ^
The locality in which the Indians are settled determines to a
great extent their occupation; thus, in the So^ithwest, they are
farmers; on the Oreat Plains, being natural horsemen, they ta]ce
Rex F. Harlow: American Indian Facing Hew Era

Tsetter to live stock raising; on the northern Pacific coast, the
greater part of their time is devoted to fii?h catching'; in the
pine forest areas they make excellent lumbermen. In Arizona,
many are raising cotton, Aiaon^ the vealthiest are in Oklahoma
where we find them as oil ma,:nates and business men. Most
authorities, however, believe that the full-blooded Indian is
vanishing vith perhaps, the exception of the Kavajo tribes where
it seems to be increasing. In 1890 the total wealth of the
Indians ras estirr.ated at three million; by 1920 it had jumped to
fifty-four million. This is not as satisfactory as it might seem
1
for this v/ealth is very unevenly divided.
All of us agree that the Indians are the onl-' 100 per cent
Americans; but when they came here and where they came from, is
not so easily answered, ilost authorities agree that they probably
came into the country from northeastern Asia via Alaska many
thousands of years ago. Br. ^. E, Safford gives us an interesting
thought. He believes that:
"The tribes froici who-: American Indians are
descended arrived upon this continent at a
very remote time before the lang-uages of the
Old World had taken shape; before Sanscrit
was iianscrit, before Hebrer was ilebrev/;
before the language now spoken in Ohina and
ilongolia had developed. " 2.
He believes this fact is proved by the absence of intrusions of
either Old ""orId plants or linguistic elements.
A vast amount of x^ealth of this country is derived from
agriculture. We seldom stop to consider just how much of this
re originally received from the Indians and how much the white
men brought with thein and later adapted to the soil. In the '-est
^ Century Ilagazine, April, 1920: A Vanishing Race Comes Back
•^Isolation of Anc. Araer. Ind. as Indicate;! by Its Agricul. &
Lang. oci. L:onthly, Jan. 1S26
•
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Indies the explorers found fiblds of aveet potatoes, extensive
plantations of mandioca—fror. which cassava and tapioca are
derived
—
f^rowing- in long rovs and spaced at equal intervals; a
cereal—corn, which they called maize; tomatoes, red peppers,
peanuts, pineapples, Carib cabbage as it is still called in the
1
British ^/est Indies, cotton and tobacco. Golunibus was the son
of a weaver and hence was fainiliar with cotton. His first day
ashore iu the Baharaas, he spent in trading red caps and glass
Z
beads for cotton thread rolled in balls, '^e mi^jht consider this
the beginning of commercial trade in cotton between Europe and
America which is now numbered annually in millions of bales. The
£uropeans thou£^h fawiliar with cotton preferred the quality found
here as it possessed a longer fibre than any of the species of
which they knew.
In Mexico the principal foods of the Indians consisted of
corn, squash, beans; jplantations of century plants which from its
sugary sap was made a fermented drink; certain varieties of native
prickly pears. Its fruit was sweet and juicy but filled with small
seeds, so they were introduced into Europe under the name of Indian
fig. One of the most important plants was the cacao—from which
they :ua.de chocolate. They made a flavoring from the contents of the
pods of the climbing orchid, which they planted in shaded groves
and trained upon the trunks of trees. This extract is now a
favorite with every housewife, and we call it vanilla.
Even in our own North America whera the Indians had not
reached such a high stage of civilization the explorers found them
cultivating corn, beans, squash, purapkins, tobacco, sunflov'ers for
^ Sci. ilonthly, Jan. 1926
Forum: Aug.-oept, 1S25
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thelr rich, oily seeds, and Jerusalem artichoke for It^ edible
tubers. ?he Indians in the oou.th\''&st raioecl cotton which they
then converted into clotaing. Of all plants, none was so widely
Icnovn as maize. It had been adapted to all kinds of soil and
climate, fron dry arid areas to r«{>iona of frequent rain, from sea
level to h9i5_;ht8 of fifteen thousand feet. It raa knovn from the
mouth of the .!io de la Plata to the mouth of the .ot, ^avrence.
This upbreeding- of the maize was due largely to religioiis ceremon-
ialisra. The Tewas of i^'ew lUexico distinguish twelve types of corn,
each having a supernatiiral corn youth and maiden as its protector.
Usually, re do not picture the Indians raising vast fields of
corn but that they did is implied in the report of I'oriti, of the
Denonville expedition against the Iriquois in 1687:
"5Ve consuned seven days in cutting up corn
in four villages to the extent of one
million bushels." ^
The value of this staple product to our early colonies is well
toiown. Through the kindness and generosity of their Indian
neifi:;hbore many ^ere saved from starvation, "''e remember how
Squantuni taught the Pilgrims how to plant the corn in hills several
feet apart. It is interesting to knov that the natives planted
beans and particularly squash amonr the corn which is still a
favorite ctistom ainong our farmers. They understood the art of
testing seed and of preparatory germination in ^rarm water, also
the necessity for fertilisation. i''or this they used fish as
Bradford tells us in his "Plixnouth Plantations.'' The ears of
corn to be dried or preserved for seed often have their pendant
husks braided together which is typically Indian, as is also the
corn crib which is elevated on post? to keep the contents dry
and to protect it from rodents.
^ Aboriginal ixaiz* Culture ^-ler. Journ. 3oc. Mar. 1916 Pp. 656-61
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In gone of owr methods of cooking oorr., even the names are
Indian as—succotash and hominy. The roastin^T of the ears was
familiar to them. Our corn meal mush is strixing-ly like that of
the Al^^onquin tribes, borne years ago country people still made
"lye hominy" ^ith y:ood ashes ju?t as described by the early
observers of the Indians. Up to a comparatively recent time corn-
husi: mats were still to be seen in some country homes. The
technique was the same as the Iroquoian example to be seen ir. our
museums. All these thing's the Indian gave to the vhite man but
the latter' s superior ingenuity soon sup'slanted the mill for the
mortar; later still osjne the complicated machineries, v^hich,
however, rere only more efficient vays of performing the old
processes.
To shov in a concrete ray the extent of our indebtedness to
the red man we might present a menu rhich could be called—
All ALL-AlffiRIOAI^ DINNER
Tomato soup
Fish
Turicey
Potatoes kSquash
Sweet PotatoeB Succotash
Beans
Corn Bread
Pineapple balad
Tapioca Pudding
Pumpkin Pie
Chocolate Gia'ars
Peanuts
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The main ln£:redients of every dish on this Denu originated
in the Aciericas and hp.d "been von from the v?ilds by the Indians
before the white ;aan put his foot on the continent.
In the tropical re^^ions the natives Icnev of and used the
rubber plant for various thing-s. They made from it an evil-
smelling: incense which was burned to induce rain, they made
rubber dolls to represent their gods; they used balls of rubber
for a certain sacred caiie; in addition thejr had a much nore valu-
able use for this now most irnpo-'tant couiiaodity according to the
evidence of i^'uentes y Guanan who wrote an early history of
Guatemala, He quotes a writer of aboiit 1540:
"Then he speaks of rubher whose profitable
USG8 the SiDanish took fro.i this province
where the people were much given to var-
nishing boots, capes, and other useful
objects to Make thein waterproof, and to
ma'xe tennis balls."
"If the Countess of Chinchona had not
experienced the curetlve properties of
quinine in the native raateria medica of
Peru, ?nd spread its fane in Europe, it is
far froi'i certain that this nost valuable
of all medicines voi'.ld ever have been dis-
covered. Today it is taminp; tropical
fevers and retrieving: vast stretches of
productive land."l
One of the chief industries of the Indians is still basketry
and pottery making. They are generally clever artisans and won-
derful imitators. They possess almost microscopic eyesight, a
delicate touch, and a wonderful sense of color and form. The
Indian prefers subdued and soft tones set off and accentuated
by bits of brilliant hues, the whole harmoniously combined. They
used to make their o'-n dyes and pi^^rnents from ve;yetc.ble and
mineral sources, which made the colors delightfully soft and
^ Herbert J, opinden: "?.'hst is Civilization?"
00
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very permanent. The patterne are generally of £;:eornetric design
but in some, historic events, legends, and myths are perpetuated by
weaving in pictures and designs. The most beautiful "'orlc of all
was done by the California tribes. ii,ven tiny bright colored
feathers ^-ere woven into the baskets. These v-ere \ised for trade
and barter as well as for strictly i^tilitarian purposes. The most
amazing part of their pottery is its perfect syrninetry and true
circular shape which was produced solely by the eye as they had no
knowledge of the potter's wheel.
The ITavajos and i-^ieblos still weave magnificent blan'Kets,
saddlebags, rugs and the like, which are faned throughout the
idivilized world, and today they provide the Indians with a sub-
stantial income, for they cannot be successfully imitated by
machinery.
The art of tanning and curing skins reached a grade of high
perfection among the northern tribes. The southwest are noted
for their bridles of horsehair while the 1-avajos are also fsxiied
as silversmiths. The birch bark canoes of poetic fa/iie were con-
fined almost entirely to the Indians of Haine while the rest of
the country used heved out logs as a means of transportation.
The haomoolc ia a strictly Indian invention, unioiown to Europeans
before the tiirie of Colui:abus. -O the natives of South America
we are indebted for that popular bit of apparel—the ;ganai-ia hat.
The Indian was the reputed master of herbs, sii.iples and
surgery which vas the natural result of centuries of forast
roa^iiiig. ilr. ;3ears says that for surface wounds, requiring no
special proficiency in anatomy, the savage might equaly any com
petition. His tactics were superior to the barber-like cupping
of European surgeons,
^L. II, iJears: Puritan and Hia Indian ^'ard: Aiaer. Journ. uoc.
July, 1916 Pp. 80-93
m
Whan in the vildierness the Indian v>as in his native element;
he i»a8 a skillful hunter, of almost unrivaled keenness in finding
a trail or tracking a scent, a clever and resourceful warrior
vhose tactics the pioneers even adopted, '"hese qualitiis made the
Indian invaluable to the white men. They needed his aid in tapping
the vast resources of the country, particularly in the ^ise of
scouts and fur traders. In the early days, Indian vamp-jia often
figured in trading and barterinj,;. Between 1G27-G1 it was actually
recogniztid as legal tender.
The Indian has a spiritual side to his nature which is highly
developed and beautiful. The natural forces had a profoiind
influence over hini. Kis simple and superstitious nature endov^ed
theiii v-ith living personal! uies . His gift of expression was vivid,
intense and highly iiiia^^inat ive . Ilany of the nanes vhich he gave
to the country still survive. The names of four of the Great
Lakes can be traced to this origin as can one-half our states,
together with countless towns, counties and rivers. I'.Iassachueetts
traiislated is "blue hill", Connecticut—"long river", Dakota
—
"allied people." Utah stands for the happy thotight "mountain
home", as "''yoirdng does for the "great plains."
There is a beautiful e:i:pression of philosophy in this pagan
prayer of the Tewa Indians of Kev llexico:
"Oh, our Mother, the Earth, oh our Father, the Sky,
Your Children are we, and with tired backs
'^'e brint. you the gifts that you love.
Then weave for us a garment of brightness:
kay the Vr-arp be the white light of morning,
Llay the weft be the red light of evening.
May the fringes be the falling rain,
Ilay tho border be the standing rainbow.
Thus weave for us a garnent of brightness
That we raay valk fittingly where birds sing.
That we nay valk fittingly where grass is green.
Oh, ou.r Ilother, the Earth, oh ov.r father, the SkyI"
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The magical qiiality of the poetry is onu which most concerns
the Indian. He 8inti,B to secure health, and prooperity for himself,
to bind the heart of his maiden, and to make his rork veil rith
God, *<ote the imajj,ery in the "Rain Song"
'•People of the raiddle Heaven
Llovint; happily "behind 7'hite floating cloud aiaaks
Moving busily behind rain—straitened cloud masks;
People of the Lightning
People of the Thunder
People of the Rainbow,
Raini Rainl Rain!"
Kext v.e have an exa iple of a love song delightful in its
phrasing and in the picture it conveys. One verse of a "6an Juan
Love Song" follows:
"Like butterflies about r.iy heart
Her looks cai:ie glancing.
Like butterflies anid the corn
My heart wa? dancing
Then first I saw my maiden
When first ray eyes beheld her!
All axaid the corn
Blue butterflies were dancing."
We recognize the Indian as a fighter, and that, among the
bravest, but our conception is seldom broad enough to picture him
as a soldier. It is difficult to imagine that he v-ould williiigly
subject himself to the hard discipline which anny life involves
and wholeheartedly devote himself to a cause at the expense of
his ov:n pleasures. In the early days Indians frequently served
one side or the other as scouts or occasionally as allies, but
with hardly an exception they were a class apart, fighting in
their owi; ray and whenever the desire i/sove'l then. At the time
of the Civil !Var, the change is becoming apparent, '^e find an
Indian serving on the staff of Greneral Grant, and what is less
known there were Indians numbered among the slaveholders and
1
secessionists. The great Ixidian tribes of Gherokees, Ghoctaws,
A, H. Abel: Ainer. Ind. as Slc^veholder and Secessionist
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Semlnoles and others were divided into a ruling claas of half-"breeds
who v'tire realthv, slaveholders and Southern sympathizers, and a
lar£;t!r, poorer and less influential class of pure blcods vho were
uon-slaveholdera and inclined to be abolitionists, l.'early all the
Indian agents vere fro;.; Arkansas and Texas, and of course, used
their influence to rin Southern sympathy.
When the crisis cane in 1861 the Administration neglected the
Indian?; they off^^red them no protection and stopped payments on
their funds. The Confederates adopted just the opposite policy.
The secession of Ar".Kansas vas probably due to the secession of the
Indian Territory, There ver^; in all about seventy-five thousand
Indians belonging to the various tribes. There ras a Bureau
established with David Hubbard of Alabama as Oornrnissioner and
Albert Pike of Arkansas (formerly of Llassacausetts) as diplonatic
agents. The Indians rerc; assure! of the safety of their interest
bearing trust funds held by the Union aovernr/ient but vhich vere
invested mainly in Southern Statos bonds.
Albert Pi/ce, a clever and practical man, negotiated a series
of reraarkable treaties. The civilized nations r-ere treated as
protected states wixh political, civil and territorial rights and
were offered the prospect of ultimate statehood. He gave them
courts of their own, a status in Confederate and State courts, and
to a great extent, granted them freedora of trade and trave}. Thua
the Indians had everything to gain in event of Southern victory
and with little to lose in the case of defeat.
The Indian troops were enrolled but dissension soon broke
out. i'ike wanted the troops kept at hone for self-defense, while
Van Don: and other leaders rished to see the^n merged with the
Confederate anny. The latter at this tine had begun to need rein-
f
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forcenient rather badly bo it vas only natural to demand Indian help.
The chief battle in vhich Pike's Indians tooi: part Tras that at Pea
Ridge. Other difficulties devel^r^pecl vhen the troopa verc called
upon to fight Union Indians. The defeat of the Confedcrec:/ ended
for the time all hope of Indian reco;Tnition.
When the World "r^&r came, though bitterly resenting: the vrong-s
they \^ere forced to endxxre, they enthusiastically ansv/ered the
call to colors ten thousand strong. Red 7ox Jajaes, Chief of the
Blackfeet made an impassioned appeal to 'Vaahington:
"Prom all over the -vest ve stand ready to spring
to the spring, ve stand ready to protect the fourteen
hundred milee of border betT^-een United btates and
Mexico. Fifty thousand men v'ho can live rhere no white
man has ever liver"; fifty thousand Indians vho, when
their hearts are in a cause, ns our hearts are in this
cause, would die for it as no other nation. Mr.
Secretary of '''ar, call us to arrcsl Let us guard and
flight for o\ir country. promise you that not an
alien foot shall ever cross the Southern border to
pillage or destroy, "'e beg of you to give us a chance
to fif;ht, to fight as a body of our ovn people, and
then give us what you have given to every other people
who have come to these shores, the right of citizenship,
a right which is our birthright. My peoole were
' Americans before the Kings and i^lrnperiors were born vho
reigned over the countries fror.i which your forefathers
ca;ne. Mr. Secretary, give tis s. chance to fight, and
then make us a part of the covi try for which ve fight,"
JBven before the rtunors of draft, the chiefs of fourteen
great Indian tribes gathered at Washington to offer their ser-
vices—the "best of their blood and courage, mentality and nan-
hood,"
Cato Sells, then Commissioner of Indian affairs said:
"I regard their representation of nine thousand in
United States carips and in actual warfare as furnishing
a ratio to population, unsurpassed, if equalled, by any
other race or nation."^
Nearly eighty-five per cent rsre of voluntary enlistment.
They occupied ranks in nearly every grade and branch of the service
Lit. Digest, June 1, 191S: juo, the Rich Indian is Eager to Fight
0
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from infantry and cavalry to aviation and technicalities of the
iil^nal Corps. Thertj vas no separate Indian orc^mization except
"Pershiiie^'s Indian Scouts" v.ho T.ere slcilled Apaches and oioujt,
a part of the Grsneral's exfjedition into Mejiico. They performed
"brilliant scent duty ovsr teas, uaed adroit taeticii, had a fine
sense of strate£y, and accoinplished feats of ca/:iouflage which
proved invaluable. One company of the One Hundred Forty-Second
infantry ras? all Indian, coiaposed of '/olunteer Ghoctav, s, but t'-^ey
had no of-^'icial desii^-nation.
Perhaps the most outstanding fi^rure was Colonel Henry G.
jiiaither, a ^rs-ducite of '-e.t Point, who was on the ^c-neral Staff
in Prance.
The two chief Indian schools,—Carlisle and Haskell Institute
were each veil represented. The. first had a service flag of one-
hundred fifty. The call for volunteers "for dangerous duty"
frequently brout^ht fro^fi the ranks a former Member of one of these
schools
.
Not only as soldiers did the Indians contribute their share.
Goi:aiai St! loner oells estimated there was a per capita subscription
of approximately fifty dollars to the Liberty xioanf. In the snake
infected bOt;s and swamps of certain ^'esterr. section, Indian lads,
too youn^ to enlist, gave their services in collect in^j spha^^num
210SS which was found to be of u.ii':ue medicinal vsli;e in the field
hospitals of France. It was used for surgical pads and dressings.!
The woiaen executed complicated bead'ork and basketry, rug-
weaving and '.oiittini;. The sales netted considerable suins which
were then inveftod in bondc, staiaps and v ar relief vor^c. In the
wheat district of I'ontana, every Indiai^ who had growing' wheat
G. D. Appleton: Ainer. Ind. In 'Var: OutloOK, r.ay 21, ISIS
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cro^^e, donated one or more packs of ^"rain; in the tJouthvest, tho
sheep {-rovers JonatG'' one or iiore fleecee of ool per nan to
specified war relit. f rork. Other Indians rent into industry to
take the places of those who rare ^^rone. Over .^ifty were employed
at the hog Ireland Phipy^!^d9; many nore were to "be found in
factories and munition plants. One lar^je inotor firn vrote the
Department of the Interior— "The Indian employees here are turning
1
out to be first class men--and etead;/."
The Indian ia gradually taking a larger and larger part in
the life of an Americ?u citizen. In the sporting world, on grid-
iron, on dia'-^.ond and on trrck he fre^^iuently takes a conspicuous
part. Perhaps the most oxitstanding man of Indian blood ^ho is
in the public eye today is Gh&rles Ourtie, now vice-president of
the United btate?. Though not a full-blooded Indian, he was
born on an Indian reservation, a rienoer of the Kaw tribe, ^'jiother
perhaps even^more widely known is our foremost ^^ericaii hij:TioriEt,
Will Rogers, who traces his Indian blood to the Gherokess of
Oklahoma. iHven the i>tate of I-'assachusetts has its Indian repre-
sentation. The town of iiashpee on Cape God is largely of that
race; there are also a ntunber on the Island of i.artha's Vineyard.
In connection with the latter I came across an interesting item
in ci local newspaper:
•^Of the ninety-six registered voters in the
/ little town of Ciay Head, all but four are Indians
and each town office is now held by an Indian.
Their town rueetini s are solemn occasions with no
smoking allowed and every officer is sworn in as
soon as he is elected. A Town Hall, the first in
its history, now is under construction."
In June, 1924, Congress passed a lav malcing citizens of all
Indians born withir the territorial limits of the United states.
However, this did not end complic-^ti ons becaure if a-r, Indian was
^ C . D. Appleton: Aner. Ind. li\ "^ar Outlook May 21, 191S
^John R, Brown: Citizens & ^ards Too iaurvey Apr. '25
r
tribally enrolled he ras also a varcl of the Government, "any of
the lavs and customs v;hich rere flesi£rnec! for tho former situation
vere no longer suitable. The American Government is still
lamexitably slow and inexcusably ne^-lectful in providintr for the
descendants of the one-tiiie o\'^iiers of all this American country.
'•Confessedly much to its discredit the
United titates Gov-^riii.oent has never had, for any
appreciable len^-th of time, a v ell-devel-^ped and
T^-ell-de fined Indisn policy, one thrt has node the
v/elfare of the aborigines its sole concern. Legis-
lation for the subject race has almost invariably
been dictated by needs of the hotir, by selfish and
exorbitant deiiands of pioneers, and by the L:reed ajid
caprice of politicians."-^
The history of the Indians is by no means a closed chapter.
As they identify themselves more and inore vith American life they
will accordingly tai^:e their proper place in promoting the best
interests of our country.
Amer, Ind. as slaveholder and Secessionist Vol. I P. 18
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In contrast vith our other irnmifjrants who cane here seeking
religious freedom or economic bettement, the Negro vas brought
hare against his vill to bear the brunt of the hesv.y nanual labor,
a slave v/ith no recognized civil rights, fortunate if he belon^d
to a uiaster who treated him vith some consideration.
The year, 1619, marks the entry of the negroes into the
United ijtates. There T^ere twenty of theiii brought by a Dutch ship
into Virginia, In point of lav, they rere then regarded as ser-
1
vants not slaves. During the first part of the seventeenth
century ne^.ro labor v.-as an unimportant factor; it was thirty years
before their nixmber had increased to three hundred.
In 1661 slavery vas officially established in Virginia,
follov.ed by Lisryland, tv o ^''ears later. Prom that tine on their
number increased rapidly. 3y the beginning of the next centiiry
there was about an equal number of slaves and indentured servants
in these tro colonies, vhile in South CJarolina vhere it also had
been introduced at an esrly date, the slaves outnujnbered the
v/hites
.
The African slave trade soon became an iaportsnt branch of
Foreign cominerce. It vas encouraged by the policy of the iiiiglish
Government, also by the need of great nu.ribers on the constantly
enlarged plantations. In the hundred years 1676-177S, about three
suid a half million were carried from Africa to British North
Ai.erica and the "est Indies. About one-fifth died on the way
over in the horror? of the "middle passage", and about another
quarter did not long survive their arrival. By 1750 the total
slave poxmlation ?'as et^tiiaated r-t about three hundred thousands,
'Herman /, Aines: Peopling of j'^-ng* Colonies iv: Amer.
m
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and ill 1775, at five hundred thoupaud—one fifth of the total
population. I'\illy foi:r-fifths of the- negroes rere to be found
in the colonies south of Pennsylvania, and in those colonlee
the.y made up one-third of the inhabitants.
7'e must not think, hovever, that there rerc no n^-fj-roes in
the north. The-j made a considerable mimber, sor.e of them free but
:nost of theiu slaves, Tliat all of their time v^as not spent in
labor is shov.'n in soiie of the papers of the old - ey; Haven Colony
1
rhen it refers to the practice of "Ile^ro rrovernors." Jiist as the
negro toolc on much of the style, manners, and social char.'ctor of
the family he lived vith, it vas also natural for him to imitnte
his master in political affairs even to the extent of electing his
own governor.
It is iiipossible to tell just vhen the custom originated, but
it Fas probably about 1750. It is estimated thrt there were about
thirty-five hunored negroes at that tiae in Oonnecticut. Many
accomoanied their masters to the re'^ulsr election in Hartford. It
vas v,-hile thus brought together, the first election of a negro
governor ras supposed to have been held. In time they seem to
have voted in their respective torns, as the white people 'Hd, and
then sent the results to r.artford, vhere it vas fonaalljr declared.
It was usually done on the Saturday succeeding the State Election,
"The horses of the wealthy landholders ^ere on
this day all surrendered to the use of the slaves, and
vith cued, real or false, hec:',d pon^atuned and xjowdered,
cocked hat, and mounted on the best :...aragansett pacers,
someti.ies -with their master's sword, with their ladies
on pillions, they pranced to election, which commenced
generally at teii o'clock, ^he crmvass for votes soon
commenced, the table with refreshjnent was spread and
all the friends of the respective candidates were
solicited to partaice. As iiiuch amtiety would manifest
itself, and as Lnuch fainily pride and influence was
exercised and interest created, as in other elections,
iiegro aov,—hon. 0. H. x^latt; 2s.<yers of i-.ew Haven Colony
Hist. Soc. /ol. VI
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and FAS proceeded ty weeks of "p.'^rmateerinc**
( parlifunenteerinc. J A"bout one (4* clock, a vote
would be taKien by ran'_,inj^' the fri>jnds of the
resoective candidates in t^o lines xirAer the
direction of r» chief marshal vith his assiptants,
^\vr ^atsor., rho distingxaished himpelf in the
black re/>iment under General Greene at Hed Sank
and also at Ticonde roe's, acted as chief marshal
after the Kevolution until the anmial elections
ceased. There was generally a tuim.il tvions crisis
until the count coimnenced, vhen silence was pro-
clained and after that no man could chan.-re ^Ides
or l'"^ from oua ran.c to th'3 o^.'v-r. The ohief
marshal announced the number of votes for each
candidate and in an avidible voice proclaimed the
name of the governor elected for the ensuing
year. The election treat corresponded in oi'trsva-
gance, in proportion to the wealth of the master.
The defeated candidate, accordinj/ to cu5to;:i, was
introduced by tho chief marshal and dranlc the first
toast after the inaut;urat ion, and all aaiiiiOBit ies
verb forgotten. At the dinner the Governor was
seated at the head of the long table, uiider the
trees or an arbor, v/ith the \inauccessf-al candidate
at his right and his lady at his left. The after-
noon was spent in dancing, gpjnes of -itioits, and
athletic exercises."^
At first the celebration seens to have been without a
parade. Later in imitation of an inauguration parade, the
Governor elected rode through the streets at the head of a
marching procession of negroes, vith niusic and all the
accoapanii-ients . It is quite probable than an inauguration
paraue, obtained vith the negroes lauch earlier than \vith the
2^
whites. Before 1630 the parade of the whites v?as connected
with the outgoing governor whose terra was closing.
Tike black governor sometimes appointed a lieutenant-
governor, sheriffs, and justices of the peace, in different
parts of the stfite. Thus, the negroes, to a certain degree
were ruled by their o?n officers. They seemed to show good
judgtaent, in that the best and ablest men v.ere usually chosen,
^'hile these officers had no real legal pover, they exercised
^?hoi:^a£i R. Hazard: Recollect ioiis of Older: Tiraes
^ Piatt: iiegro Gov.
r
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consiuerable cor.trol ovcr the necroes. The masters conplaineJ
to the Sovurnor a.iu his magistrates, of the delinquencies of
his slave?, vho were then tried, condemned and punished at the
diircretion of the court.
"The x-'^nisliiuent was soiaet lines quite severe,
and what made it more effective, was that it was
the judgiaent of their peers. The sneers and con-
terapt of their equals had a salutary ufftct in
restraining^- crime . " 1
These custoras seeni to have existed widely in Connecticut
but it was also found to a large extent in Rhode Island, In
llewport, alone, in 175iS there were said to be thirteen hundred
negroes. In this state the officer elected was called a "King"
but his jurifiiction was restricter" to a sin>';le town. The only
mention of such practice in llassachusetts is inade by ilrs. Alice
Morse Earle who merely inentions that ''there was such an election
on the Massachusetts coast." In his account of Portsiiiout h, Lev.
Hampshire, Thoiiias Bailey Aldrich (An Old Town by the tea) says
of theni:
"They (the negroes) annually elected a King and
Gounaelors, and they celebrated the event with a pro-
cession."
This election practice was probably Icept up longest in Hew
Kaven County, lastin^j it is bsli^ved until 1856. The seriousness
of the ceremony gradually wore off. Durin^j,' the later years it
meant little more than an opportur.ity for a parade, a supper, a
dance, and in ^^eneral, a good tLne for the day.
In liorwich, there is a graveyard which contains a stone that
reads:
"In meiiory of Boston Trowtrov., CJovcrnor
of the Africsn tribe in this town, who
died 177E."2^
If they l.-okod forward with joy and pleasure to their election
^ Hazard: Racoll&ctions of Olcen Times P. 120
^Hazard: x-'. 220
#
day, they turned with as imch i^eriouPnesG and eajjerness to the
life of a soldier when the Revolution came. Though unwanted at
first iA the amy, they persisted until they wurt accepted.
In the "Boston Gaztstte or ?'ee:cly Journal" for Tuesday,
October 2, 1750, there aopearod the advertisement of ll&ster
Williai'.. Brovn of Praiain^'hau v;ho stated that his slave, Grispus,
a nulatto had run avay. For his return he offered ten pounds.
This savie slave is next heard of in the Boston Massacre. He is
generally kno^n as Grispus Attucks cUkI vas the leacTer of the iiiob,
and the first of four to "be killed. Because he and Oaldvell
were stran-^ers in the city, their bodies vere placed in Fanueil
Hall.^
Three days later a public f\meral toolc place. The shops of
Boston were closed, the bella there and in neighboring towns
were runr. The procession was si:, colujnns deep vith a lontj file
of coaches belonging to the most distingriished citizens. The
Z.
four were- placed in one grave in the I'iddle Buryin^^ Grovind.
As this incident too"«i place on Karch fifth, that day rus cele-
brated annually until Indepeiidence Day (July fourth) tooi^ its
place .-^
A number of negroes fought in the Battle of Bun'xer Hill.
Hear the close of the battle, just as Major Pitcairn mounted
the worses, cr^^ir.^- out exult ingly "The days is. ours I" he was
shot down by a black soldier nained Peter Salem, This made
the latter a fi^-ure of prominence and he was later presented to
'^a8hin^''ton. In 17Gc Colonel "ruir.bull painte'l the picture of
this battle. Peter ^aleiii in the foregroa..d is easily identified.
He served durin^^ the war in Colonel Ki>.on*s Regiment. He after-
^ 3eo. Liver:nore: Opinions of Founders of the Repub, on iIe£;roes
P. 91
2-vJeo. Livt-rmore: P. 92
3 Nell: Colored Patriots of the Rev. P. 17
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ward? settled in Lolctjator. Thero vere at least six oth^r
colored soldiurs in the Batlle, one of theru a rojnan, naned
Deborah Gamiett rho inpt rsonated a rn^n and servot' throutrhout
the war. The yjentjral Court of JlaesachuvibfuS o:i Januar:/ 20,
1792 e;ranted her thirty-four pounds for her services.
The one-tiiLe uovernor of Llassachuaetts
,
Euetie, who ^vas
himself in the war, states th^t free colored soldiert eattred
the ranks vith the whites. The elaves also vctq willing to
fitjht because abotit the uiiddle of the var Gong-ress passed a law
granting freed oia to t'lose that served in th-j ranl<:s. The slaves
vere used in another ray 3e described later by a Hessi.-in officer:
"A negro can take the field instead of
his master, and therefore no regiment is
to be seen in vhich there are not netjroes
in abundance; aad amonr them are able-
bodied, stron, and brave felloAPs."2-
Priimis Hall, a native .•ostonian, and vell-iOaovxi at that tia;e
as a soapboiler, served throuj^'hout the war as the body servant of
Colonel Pickering,', JciXacs .iiaston of i^ri-l^erater too'" part in the
erection of the fortifications on Dorchester Heifrhts. He was a
manufacturing blacksmith. His forge and nail factory, where he
also made edj-'-e tools ano anchors vas extensively known for its
superiority of vorknienship. beca\i?e isany rent to hiri for advice
in complicated matters he 7.'as called ''the Black Lawyer." However
this did not prevent hiruself and his family fror: becoming- victims
of color -distinction then roj-ipant in Hew iintcland. borne of the
citizens rent so fr-r ?.g to drag oxit some of his family from the
Orthodox Church.
^t the cloee of the "Revolution, John Hancock, then governor,
prepented the colored companjr in Massachusetts, called ''the Bucks
^ i;ell: Colored i'atriots of the Axict, i', 2o
^bchloezer's Briefvechsel /ol. Iv p. 360
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of America'* v Lt]\ an approprl''t.r- 'banner "bearlnt," his initials as
tribute to their cournije and devotion. In Hhoue Island rhere
there were a larger ntinilDrir of ne^^roes, they vere foriDeil into a
re^jiment connnan'-ied "by vhite offic-^r.-. The Honorable iJharles
Pickney of South Oarolina paid the negroes of his section of th
country a touching- tribute:
"It is a most remar:cablo fact that notrith-
stanaing, in the course of the Revolution, the
iiouthern otates vere continually overrun by the
British, and that every negro in them had an op-
porti^nity of les-vin,, his ovner, few did,,..'^hey
v.ere in niunerous instances the pioneers, and in
all, the laborers of your amies. To their
haiids vere ovin^; the erection of the greatest
part of the fortifications r.'=.ised for the pro-
tection of our country; sorr.e of which, particu-
larly H'ort i'^oultrie, ^ave ir.imcrtality to
Americsn arias, at that early period of inexper-
ience and untried valor of our citizens,"^
In severs! enga^'cments, the negroes took an important part
Probably none is better rernenbf^^p'-'^. than the capture of Ilajor-
General Prsscott of the iiritiah Array o:: July 9, 1777, v^hich
occas.ioned greet Joy throughout the country. A contemporary,
Dr. Thacher, a surgeon in the Aiaerican Array tells the story:
"Pleasing infcrnstion ir received hert:^ that
Lieutenant-Oolonel iiarton of the Rhode Island
Militia, planned a bold ezploit for the p^arpose
of surprising an-^ talcing Ta jor-General Pre a cot t,
cor-c.anding officer of the Royal arr.iy nt Newport,
Taking v ith hin, in the night, about forty nen,
in tvo boat? v'ith oars mffled, he had the adr'ress
to elude vigilance undiscovered. At the ouartc-r?
of General Prescott they \were taken for senti^.els;
and the general T^as not alarned till his captors
v;ere at the door of his lodging chamber, which vas
fast closed. A negro man, nacied Prince, iustaiitly
thrust his beetle head through the panel doors,
and seised his victi:c while in bed, ...This event
is ex-treinely honorable to the enterprising spirit
of Coloiiel Barton, and is considered ample
retaliatio-. for capture of (Jeaeral Lee by Colonel
Harcoxirt . " ^
^
^ina.li- of Gongr-£S, 16th Gongress, First oessio;i P. 1.^12
^::ell: Colored Patriots of the Aintr. Rev. P. 126
0
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The loyalty and bravery of the nejro soldiers was often shown
ill devotion shov-Ti to the.ir officers. On May 31, 1761, in an attack
near Groton River, Coloxiel Greeuo, coniaander of ^ ^o^;iInent )^as cut
dov^n auQ iiiortally v;ounded. But the
"sabros of his encuy only reached hira through
the bodies of hie faithful gxiard of tlacka, who
hoverud over hL.: to protect hiin, every one of
whom vae killed. "1-
Ilot only V ae the cause of liberty aided by the blaci:s in our
own country but their kindred in the '^•'eat Indies were of assistance.
A le^jiox: of free mulattoes and blacks from the island of San DoEiingo
ajid fifteen hundred Kaitis.ns5 fought under D'jSstair.g, with threat dis-
tinction in that disastrous siej;;;e of Savannah. They did much to
save the patriot anny froiii annihilation. 'Vhile on his recent trip
to idouth America, President Hoover vaa roiainded of this Haitian
service by Joseph Jolibois the delegate of Haiti Patriotic Union of
Latin America. The latter wished V.r, Hoover, in consideration of
what their ancestors had done, to remedy the preaozat unha^;py
situations on the island.
In the War of 1812, the negToef too>. fully r-p irmortant a
part, but this tL'.ie on the sea, a? it was there most of the battles
were fourht. Usher Parsons, a nsval eurgeon in that war, in a
letter to Oeor^e Liveraore dated October 18, 19G2, gives us a first
hand knowledge of the number of nerToes participating:
"In 1814 our fleet sailed to the Upper
Lakes to coor^erate rith CJolonel Crof:han at
Mackinac. About one in ten or twelve of the
crew were blacks.
In 1816, 1 was svirceon of the Java, under
Gorriinodore Perry. The white and colored seamen
Ke?3ed to^'ether. About one in siy. or eight
were colored.
^ Stewart: r, S. Colored Regular?
2-"Ilatiou" January 30, IS 29
\
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In 1819, I viae aur;~eoa of the liuerriere
under Gomiaodore iiaccionough; the jprojortion of
the blades wr.3 atout the sajTiO in her crer , ''
1
Uoiomodcre Perry ras at first very dissatisfied when ne^^roes
were sent him by LJoirii:iOdorfc LJhauncey. He jprote^teu uc ^hauncey
anu later received a letter frori hira which read in part:
"I regret that yon are not ^jleased with
the jnen eent you by Messrs. Champlin and
i<*orreet; for to r.iy k:uowled;:;e a part of then
are not pxarx^assecl by a.ny seamen v/e have in
this fleet; and I have yet to learn that the
color of the akin or the cut and trirarninrs of
the coat can affact a man's qualifications
and usefnlneps, I have nearly fifty blacks
on board of this ship, and many of them are
ainong my best men."^
After having then under his command, Perry apparently changes
his mind for iii the Analectic Maj^azine (vol. Ill, P. 2i.5) we find:
"Perry Si:eaks highly of the bravery and
good conduct of negroes, who formed a con-
siderable part of his crew. They seemed to
be absolutely insensible to danger,**
That others found them exemplifying the same spirit, we have
frequent testimony. The •'Pittsburg- Mercury** for March S, 1814
tells of an attacic by the injilish on a priv?.tGer. Captain ahaler
tells the story:
"The name of one of my poor fellovs who
was killed ought to be registered in the book
of Faiue, and 'remembtired T'ith re vt renee as
bravery is considered a virtue. He was a
black by the name of John Johnson. A trenty-
fctir pound, shot struck him in the hip, and
took away all the lower part of his body. In
this state, the poor brave fellow lay on the
dec>:, and several times, exclaimed to his
shipmates, "Firo away, my boysl ITo haul a
color dovnS" Another combatant was also a
black man by the name of John Davis, and wss
struck in much the syme way. He fell near me,
and several tixaes requested to be thrown over-
board, saying that he was only in the way of
the others, ^'hile Ataericp has such tars she
has little to fear from the tyrants of iurope."
^ Geo. Livemore: Pp. 159-lGO
^M&c.:enzie'3 Life of Perry; Vol. 1, Pp. 186-7

The free colored men of Hew Orleans, imcier the xoroclaraat ion
of Jackson, rallied to the defense of that cit;;'', and bore thei.i-
selvta rith cornmendable valor in that famouB battle. Jacicpon
later praised then hi^^hly;
"But you surpass ucj hopes. I have found in you
united to these qualities, that noble enthusiasm
rhich irapels to threat deeds." -i
In the Civil "^'ar, the negroes vere faced with the most potent
reasons to induce active participation. It is Relieved more than
one hundred eighty-five thousand eerved in the Uzaion Army, and of
this number almost thirty-seven thousand gave their lives. Per-
hax^s no reginent of colored troops was more renowned than the
Fifty-fourth Massachiisetts Regiment of Infantry. It was recruited
from arionf; the free colored people of the North, many coming from
Ohio. It was remarkable for the intelli^^^iencc and character of its
men, and for the high purpose and noble bearing of its officers.
They soon discovered they were to receive but half as imich pay per
month as the white regiments. In protest, every man in the unit
refused to tslce one cent in co:.'pensation. It aroused such senti-
ment, that Congress was conpelled to pvit the:r. on an equal footing
vith the other soldiers. Thus, this question was settled for all
time.
Although the Negroes had fought in large numbers as already
shown, in both the Revolution and in the >^ar of 1G12, there was not
a siagle instance of any Negro attaining or exercising the rank
of a corxniss ioned officer. It is a curio\-'S thing, that in the
Civil 'Var, it was the south, though trying to iceep the negro
enslaved, as the first to commission colored officers. Shortly
aftyr the vf.r beg£n, the free colorsd inen of i.ew Orleans organized
^I.iles Register, Vol. vTl ?p. 345-6
^Steward: United States Colored Regiilars P. 69
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vhat was oalled the "Hativt Gutrd." It vae accei-ited for service by
the Sovernraent, Later, at the ear} of the war, thejso saxae soldiers
were the first to velcome Senerel Butler into llev Orleans. The
or^^-anization of the "^lative ^.iuards" was used as an e>;ample for the
forning of three other regiir»enta of coloreo men, and all v ith
col^reil officers,
Robert small of iieaufort, bouth Oaroliria achieve:- great dis-
tinction during; the v ar by turning over to the United Strtes, the
Confederate steaiaer, '*Planter'*, v^hich rs.s being used as a special
disjpatch boat of aeneral Hipley stationed at Charleston, Uorth
Carolina. Small was virtually pil-^t of the boat though not alloved
legally to hold such a position. One night all the officers went
ashore leaving abo^^rd only eight colored men. He v^ac detemlned to
attempt a getaway, but it required the greatest courage and strategy
to achieve it. Talcing his vife and child aboard, they made a start
at two o'clock in the morning. The boat vas carrying a load of
arms and arianunit ion, which the South could ill aford to lose.
•'Passing Fort Johzison her steam whistle blew the
usual salute find proceeded dorn the bay. Approaching
Fort Sumpter, Small stood in the pilot house leaning
OiTt of the i"iudov with his arrs folded across hir breast
after the manner of Captain Helay, cojnmander of the boat,
with his head covered with a huge straw hat which the
Captain commonly wore. The signal was cooly given.
Sunpter ansvxjred, "All right I " The "Planter" headed
toward Morris Island, occupied by Hatch's light artillery
and psssed beyond Suinpter's guns before anyone realized
that anyt h i n^^ was w rong . " 2.
Sinall was made a pilot and did service on several of the
Union ships. On one occasion the captain of the boat, lost his
courage d^iring a fight and hid himself in the coal bunker, oraall,
discovering what had happened, took command of the boat and brought
it safely out of reach of the guns, i^'or this. General jilmore,
^ Cromrell: Ilegro in American History Pp. 242-244
^Cromwell: Ilegro in American History Prj. 244
I
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comraanclinr the Department of the South, a«3vancod hLr. to the r^-ii'^
of CaptEiii of the "Planter", which used as a supply boat alor%
tho cospt until tho close of the vrar.
It v.ould ta'ice too lon^ to recount the numerous other incidente
of like nature, all teetif^'lng to the val:)r, daring and skill of the
colored rn?.n. He provii'' even to the (Joubtirr- th.-it he vao vorthy of
the jift of citizenship.
The next war in vhioh we were involved, although it was only a
minor one, sav four colored rei;;ijneuts in the fra/. '?q often hear
of the many exploits of the Rou^jh Riders of the Spanish-iknerican
'Var, but v/e seldom hear of tho colored Twenty-fifth infantry which
carie so tLiacly to their aid in the Btoruinu of ?^1 Ganey Hill.^
"The bullets T.ere flying, lilce drivin^j hail; the
euer.y were in trees and aiiibushes vith saokeless powder
• ••••aiid the rough ridtjrs were threatsned vith annihi-
lation."
A roufh rider described the feelin^cs of his bri^^ada. Ke, a
Southerner, heard a well-ioiown yell,
"And out of the distance moved a regii.ient as if
on dresf parade, faces set like steel, keeping' step
like a Liachine, their coiflrades falling here, thtre,
ever^^here, luovinj.' into the stor:.i of invisiblt death
without one falter in^^, atop, passing the rough riders,
conquering ujo the hill, ai.d never stoppin,^, until,
with the Rouejh Eiders, SI Caney was won."
iJuring' the "^orld "''ar, the colored solditrs felt, and ^ith
good reason, that they were, unjustly the victias of discrininat ion.
There was even some discussion in thu country as to whether they
should be alloved to fight. Althottgh the inajority wers iii active
luilitary duty, there verc one hundred thousai-^d or so non-cornba.tants,
known chiefly a? stevodore-s and labor batallions. They knew tlie
lon^^est hours of toil, vere subjected to a stiirn discipline, and
received scant rocognition for their service, nor could they hope
^ iteward; U. ^. Golortd riuj^iilars P. 133
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for promotion. Thou^jh they did riOt face shot and fahell on the
firing, lines, they paid their death tolls from accident, cold and
exposure.
"Proi" the 30ut]i where I'larseillos loo/is out on
the blue ilediterraneau to Brest at th^i entrance of
the British Channel, owt ov n stevedores, labor
battalions and engineers, have rebuilt .nuch of the
waterfront of I^'rance, thut< Liaicin^; a real epoch in
the history of French Aiavit^at ion. "
^
The negroes had only a small opportunity to get the training
which vould fit theiu for officers before going to Prance. There
v.as only one graduate of ^^eiat ^oint available, Colouol Gharlts
Young of ^elterforce, Ohio, because for a nuj:iiber of years before
the var, no colored students T'ere admitted to "7est Point; while at
Annapolis, they were not alloved to ^^raduate. And even Colonel
Young was declared physically unfit and v&s dropped from active
service just one day before a long list of brigadier-generals was
2_
ir.ade, axaong v hcu. he stood sii.th in line for proiaotion.
After «iuch discus&ion, the war departjr.ent opened up a training
school at Dee Lloines, lova. Hix hundred, almost all college grad-
uates, received commissions as second Lieutenants, first Lieutenants,
or Captains. It seei^ieu to be a rule th.'.t no colored man in training
could receive a higher comission, Aliiiost all of these officers vere
assigned to the ITinety-second Division, made up entirely of negroes
only the higher officers being- white. Sixty per cent of its
soldiers can.e frou Mew York, tventy per cent from the South, the
remainder fro^i Kew ilnglaiid and the T^est. The Germans realizing the
discriminations practiced on the llegroes, sought to capitalize on
it by dropping' propaganda fro.r. aircraft, rerainding the;:; of the
indignities visited upon the.'n and inviting them to come over to them,
^ Hunton and Johnson: Two Oolorad "'omen with the A.^.J. P. 99
^Hunton and Johnson: Two Colored ^omen with the A,E.?. P. 415
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Attached to this Division waa the first colored ?i£;nal Corps
evor orjanized. It was higlily corxiendecl both hy Axaerican and Fronch
high coiunand.
The So'ath Infantry, the first colored troops to arrive in
Prance, pfter spending Xro months in buildintj railroads, doc.cs,
piers, and vorkin^, in store houses, hecnne identified vith the
French amy. The only mar '.c of differentiation v.as the u.iform and
they eometimes vore even the French helmet. They spent one hundred
ninety-one days in the front line trenchcB, v.hich they cl.'iln is the
1
record in the allied army. Their regLnental records rere lost but
casualties v;ere estimated at si^ hundred iillled and three thousand
reiplace.'nents . The vacancies y^ure filled by the nev- rocruitP right
fro/:i the States, rho fryquently had to be taught hor to load a ^^un
after they had reached the front. Their ignorance accouiits for the
high death toll. In July, 1918, the 7'hole regiment y.^aa av/arded the
Groii de Guerre; in ar-dition, one hundred thirty-tvo officers and
nen vere cited for conspicuoiiP and 'aeritoriou? conduct and v-ere
awarded the Groii. de Guerre or the Legioi: d*iionneur, Among these
veru Henry Johnson and ITeedhain Poberto the first Jliiiericans, vhite
or col^'red, to be decorated.
This regiment has the final distinction of having been the
first ur.it of the Allied Armies to reach the Rhine. They arrived
at Blondelsheim on the Rhine on November 16, ISIS, as the advance
gnaard of the 161st Division of the 2nd French Army,
In appreciation of their effort, Marshal Foch sent them a
very high tribute in the following letter:
'*After having' boldly stoppeG the enem;/, you have
attacked them for months vith indcfagitable faith and
energy-, giving- them no rest,
^ Hunt or. and Johnson ?,70
4
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You have von the greatest battle in history and
saved the most s&creJ cause, the Liberty of the Worl(3.
Be jproud of it!
^ith iroinortal ^^lory you have adorned your fla^s.
POfiterity rill be iudebter"' to yoxi Tvith gratitude.
The Marshal of Prai;ce
Coi3:i;.ianuer-in-chief of the Allied Araies
(sicklied) Foch" ^
This regiment returned to ^iev "^otk on February 12, ISlf', where
they tifere given a tremendous welcone, v>hich, certainly they had
richly earned.
The 37Cth Infantry, the foniier 6th Illinois National Guaru,
ras the only regiment that ^-ent acrors T«'ith a full quota of colored
officers. Thej^ made a splendid record and received ntuiieroue
individuril citatLons for conspicuous and meritorious conduct.
While the colored men v-ere fic^-ting in Prance their v/omen folic
did their part in the various industries. The United states De^jart-
2,
ment of Labor made a stvidy of "i^eero Women in Industry", and found
some very interesting material.
In a plant in which automobile castings were made and !^'omen
were employed in the manufacture of cores, the nana^^er said:
"«egro v^or.ien vorkers are dandies; they are much
more regular and dependable than the men whoi.: they
replaced. I expect to rttain the.r. because they have
made good on the job."
A mana..;er of a larg-e cement factory in vhich negro and vchite
women were eniployed in the manufncturo of bags said:
"The management finds Negro wonien workers better
t
faster, and more satisfactory than the white foreign-
born women formerly emol'^yed. They are psir" the sane
Hunt on and Johnson Pp. 73-4
Bulletin of I^Oxmen's Bureau No. 20 Pub. in 1920
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Ta{;es and re expect to employ thei.'i entirel.y in the
futtire. They are generally more productive than
white v'omen worl^ers, but thoir turnover ie greater."
A manufacturer of clothinp: reported;
'*^.'e have promoted an ex^ierinont ii. our factory in
employing: Negro women to make trousers. Hecro wonen
have proved ther^eelvRp tc be industrial afiseta, ?'e ha-re
done all we could to direct and encourai^e the'.ri and they
are now as efficient as any white f;irle in our other
shops. In fact, some of then are faster. There is ont;
colored e^irl voricin- on a button machine T/ho is the
fastest worker in any of our three shoj-s,'*
From the Superintendent of a large meat-paclcing hotise:
"We are proud of our colored girls and of their
splendid v-ork. Of course, there are bad ontis on the
job as there are in all groups, rerardlees of color;
but as a vhole they do e>:ceptionally well."
In estimating the results of the invest i {rat ion the Bureau
makes a ver^ pertinent conment. They found that wherever dis-
crimination was practiced—where the colored kronen received less
pay in proportion than did the whites, and where color segrega-
tion was enforced, the employer invariably reported results quite
the reverse of those Just stated. The "bureau also found that many
of the colored i^,ii'lE wore "better educated than the white girls
employed in the satie building, w-hich meant they were uncble to
get wor'-c coicmenstirate vith their education.
Though it is only a comparatively short tine since any degree
of educs.tion has been open to the "bnl'c of the negro race, yet they
are making some progress. Several have become prominently
identified, as poets, writers, painters, musicians, actors, and
sculptors. As Tould be alraost inevitable, those in th^ north have
forged ahead at a :iuch more rapid pace.
Perhaps the enrlic-st cjic^nple is that cf i-'hillis '"hsatly who
was brought fror. Africa to "Boston in 1761, at the age of seven.
She was "bought as a slave by llrs. Wheatly but e:i.hibited such '^een
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intelli ace that oho v aj i.<^v^,r .j-li'^wed to jjerfor-^ a,ny ..iCi-ial v.orX,
and f7EB taught to read and vrlte. It raa soon realised she was
g^iftcf"" '^'j a rritfr and ^jOut. "'hen a eea voya^'C wat a<3 c e 5 s ary for
her health, yho was taken acroi>3 to England wht»r*r; she i/iot uiany
pe0i.-le of diat Inction. It was ^hile she wae there her poeicie v.ere
published.
She vrote and dedicated a poem to 'Vashiiii^ton, In rettirn she
received a letter fron hlra.
•UisB Philiis:
Your favor of the 2Gth of October did not
reaoh my h.-snd till the laiddle of Decejaber. Time enough
you v/ill eay, to have £-'iven an ansv-er era this. Jranted.
But a variety of important occurrences, continually
inter 003 in^ to distract i»iy laind aiid vdthurcw luy attention
I hoije will apologize for the delay and plead lay excuse
for the seeMing, but not real ntjlect, I thank you most
sincerely for yoiir polite notice of rae, in the elegant
lines you euClosed; and, however undeserving I raay be of
such eco7iiUin and x^anegyric, style and manner exhibit
striking proof of your political talent; in honor of
*hich, and as tribute justly due to you, I would have
pTiblished the poern, had I not been apprehensive that,
while I onl^i' meant to give- the rorld this nov instance
of your genius, I uiight have incua'rwd the iuputation of
vanity.
If you shotild ever corae to Cambridge, or
near head-quartere , I should be hap^^y to see a person so
favored by the Iluses, and to v'hou i.ature has been so
liberal and beneficent in her uiapenaatious,
I am, vith great respect, your obedient and
huaible servant,
George " ashin^i-ton" ^
Paul 0. Dunbar was born in Dayton, Ohio, in 1672. His parents
were former slaves. On the death of his father, he supported him-
self and his mother by vorlcing as an elevator boy, though he con-
tinuec! to study privately. His first book of varse vas ^niblished
while still vorking at this position. 'Villiai- Ijean Hovells, the
xiovelibt said of hiiii:
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"i)un"bar ia the first black nan to feel the life
of the liO:-,T0 eethetically aiiO. to e::;,re3f it Ivric^ll.;;,
"
he was very euccosaf-ul in Jcalini^ with the i.liulcct of :iia o^-n
race as founU on the plantatioue aiaoa^, ita illiterate members. His
huaorous aiiu dialect pieces de ..".oust rate his ability as a first
class story tellur; those expressing xjathos shov his deep insij^ht
ill the V orXinjs of the hman heart. ?'illiai.i btanley Braithvaite
of Boston is representative of the prc?t.nt day ;'oet£. '^ithin r^'Cefit
years he has ^-iven less and less ti-ne to his ovn verse, becorfliii£;
more and more distinguished as a critic in the special field of
American ooetry.
"iV, L. Burg'hardt Du Bois is the beat exa-nple so
far axj .reared of the co;:ibinat ion of hi^^h scholarship
and peculiarly romantic ta>nperament of the ITe^^ro
race.^l
He had a varied and interesting career. He is icnovn as a sociolo-
gist, as an author of biographies, novels and essays,
Charles Chesnutt is the beat Icnoy^n novelist and short story
vriter of his race. He can depict v/ith tragic intensity the
pathos of the negro's unhappy existence. He frequently builds his
pl:5t about a certain problem of their social life, particularly
v;here it touches the vhite race, and then wor>;s it out to ita
logical conclusion,
Edmonia Lewis, born in l^en Yor-c in 1845, was the firtrt of her
race to achieve prominence as a sculptor. She attracted attention
in 1865 with a bust of Robert Gould Shar. Two i'^ars later she went
to Rome rhere she made her permanent residence. Her best known
pieces are the "Preedwoman'* and the "Death of Cleopatra,"
Mrs. Hay Hovard Jackson's worlcs have recently been favorably
received while Bertina Lee of Treiiton, Tier Jersey, seems a
pro;:iising young sculptor.
Benjamin Brawley: iiegro in Literature and Art
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Howfcver, the outstanding person in this fielc! is lleta 7av.x
Vf&rrick. Puller. She studied iii Paris ^or three -'ears where she
cajne in contact vith St. Gaudeus and other artists. Finally' even
Rodin, thrilled by the figure in "Secret Sorrow", said to her,
"kada-aoiselle
,
^^ou are a sculptor; you have
sense of fori.i,"
Her vOTlc is of tvo types—ro/nantic and social,
"Her early v,'or"-r is gruesone ajad terrible, hut
also intense and vital, speaking the very tragedy
of the Negro soiil."!
lu music, the foremost coinposer is Harry T. Burleigh of rorld
rexDutation, He eni^ihasizes co.npositions of classical vein shov/ing
alv/ays technical excellence. At an asseahlage of the Italo-
JUiierican Relief Goiaiuittee in ITew Tor-i:, Ilr. Araato ean^', with tre-
mendous effect, "The "^'D'Oiig ''Warrior," Burleigh had co..T-os;ed the
music for it. The Italian version v.as later used all over Italy as
a populer soiig during the v.ar. Burleigh also assisted Dvoraic in
his "Mew V^orlu 3yi.;phony" v/hich is based on llegro Foliesongs»
Will Marion Gook is a conposer of popular music of unusual
melody.
J. Hosaciond Johnson, also a composer, is the Director of the
Hew York I'usic Sattlement vhich vas the firt^t in the country for
general cultiv^^tion and popularizing the ITegro ixiusic.
Carl Diton is a^i organist and pianist, interested chiefly in
the transcription for organ of representative ITegro raelodies.
Perhaps the most outstanding pianists are Raymond A. LaTison df
Hartford, Connecticut, and Hazel Harrison, nov of ITew Yor.c vhere she
conducts a studio.
Slisabeth Taylor Greenfield ca.ie into proiuinence as a singer in
1851. irhe vras tsQcen froi-i Mississippi to Philadelphia by a ':uaker
Benjai.dn Brarley's i'egro i.i i-iterature and Art
G
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lady. Her voice havin^i' a range of more than three octaves
attracted treat attention in England and iimerica.
Thinking of ITei:,T0 singers rc-Colls inevitably the "Piaic Jubilee
Singers who, in 1371 began their irienorable progress through Ai.-ierica
and Europe. They appealer to tlie heart of the v.'orld 7;ith their
strange inusic. The toui* vas uudurtaiceii for a very serious purxDOse
of raising funds for Fisic UniV'orsity. In thivS way they accmiUlr.ted
one hunc^red fifty thousand dollar;*, besides reciyinti- schoQl books,
paintings and the li'ce to the value of eight thousand laore.
Henry 0. Tanner is a painter of world-v-'ide reputation. He vfas
born in Pittsburg in 1S59 the son of a 3iE^o,i. He rent to Paris in
1691 rhtr-re he soon becaine veil k.io'i'n. Ha h:.;s had outstanding suc-
cess in depicting religious subjects. One, the "Raising of Lazarus"
v^as purch'^sed by the French Jov.;;r"ninent and placed at the Louvre.
Intransigneiit" pays hLn a beautiful tribute;
"His palette ie somber rith golden half tints.
He alyays brings cost of his rorks an admirable,
dramatic sentiment given full value and fully expressed.
He could illustrate aha^ceapeare better than any. In
his I'liddle grou'd are seen secondary scenes that
greatly augnent the interest of the principal. The
faces express exactly the idea of the subject. The
atiiiOEphere gains much thereby. An impression is given
that sanething is taking place before tae eyes, and
so-iiething of a vital character."
Born a slave in Virginia about 1658, getting a little educa-
tion whenever possible, finally naking his way to Hamrjton Institute
in the desire for laore learning, little thinking, that he, Booker
T. 'Washington won. Id hirii.= elf in couiparr-t ive ly fev? years, be
establishing an Institute at Tiiskegee, that he ^culd be in-'^ited to
speak before some of the largest colleges in the country, that
^Dhilanthropicts like Carnegie, heads of educntional institutions,
and politic if-as like HcKinley, Roosevelt and Taft ^ould accept him
as their chosen a-ent to deal rith ten million American citizens of
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African descent,
''heii he received the honorary ae^ree cf A.I.:. from Harvard,
President Elliott paid cf him:
•the first of hip race to receive an honorable rlegree
frOiVi the oldest univc-rsity in the land, and this for
the vi&e Itaaerahi^p of hia peo^jle."
At the present time, one of the professors of Tusicegee, though
"born a ylave, is greeted by the iouth as ono of its greatest
scientists. His nai.ie is George '^'ashin^ton Carver, ^hen the !!ouse
cf Hepre&entat ives Goiniaittee of ""ays and Means ras discussing the
advi;: ability of iiiiposing a tariff on peamits, they asiced Professor
Carver to spea^-c before tbe.ri on this subject for ten minutes. At
the end of this tL.ie, he v;as ui'ged to go on until he had tallced for
almost tvo hours. He told the menbera of this co^axiittee that he
had made one hundred nixty-five products fro^i peanuts. He has now
reached the miu of t?o hu.drod, and to read this list of trans-
fonaations seeins nothing short of magic. Froi.i the lowly peanut he
can i.iake, aiaong othfjr thin,_..-
,
i.ulk, which he describes as:
"rich, creamy and pslntable, and it contains three
times as liiuch carbohydrates, three time? as much
X^irotaiii and tv/elve tij:.es as .auch fat as cov/'s ciilk,
and only o:i3:-tenth as much -water."
Proia the red outside skin he makes quinine, /ariox^s kinds of
laundry and toilet soap ere made fro-vi the peanut itself.
He has likeri^ise done great things with the sveet pot3to. he
has so far, cr^e hunffred ei ^jhtuc-n productf fron that relative of the
morning-glory, During the var he converted sveet potatoes into
fl-)ur when the conservation of wheat was so imperative. 'J'ro;!! this
sa";ie vegetable he makes tapioca, crystallized ginger, and a break-
fast food, he can even show you a piece of rubber which he so pro-
duced.
^ Crowe 11: i:t^ro i:; Ai.iericaii History P, 209
c
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Professor Oarvcr has also Liade womlcrAil dyes and paints out
of cotaiiion Alabama clay. He believes it is the psixie sort of dyes
as rere need by the Scyptisns; they ha,ve the sane "bri^jht, soft
color which are very la:-itlng.
From some ordinary v-eeds cornnon to the state, he has tiade
paper of various ^rades'. Expcrtf^ declare that t'o^^e of it vhich
comes fror. cotton stalks and froiTi the palmetto nig'ht veil be used
as cloth.
It v'Sis ^oo'c^ir T, T-'ashington ^rho broviej'ht x^rofessor Carver to
Tuskegee more than thirty yerrs ago. He has since refused to leave,
even passing up a princel:' offer ns..c)e by Mr. Thomas l^dison to work
in his labratcry for five yerrs.
The Atlanta chapter of the United' Daughters of the Confederacy
sent hiiii a:
"written expression of their interest and appreciation
of 3'ou in your efforts to exhibit the prodnctn and
possible industries of our South, and the chapter
wishes you Godspeed in any endeavor looking to the
development of any project in which v/e are mutually
interested."
A Lrlississix^'pi paper declared that:
"If hiF methods are fully carrie'? ov.t he will add a hundred
million dollars annually to the South."
He nov; enjoys a fellovrship in the Royal Society of ^Irts of
G-reat Britain, an honor conferred on fe:" Americans.
In addition to being a chemist and an agricrilturiat , he is a
miisician of distinction, and a painter of no mean ability.
Probahly no mai-. ras able to achieve more for his race than
Frederick Dox^glass. Fro::, the lrv,ly, tragic, life of s slave, he
became an international fi^^re, knorn alnost as veil in Sngland
as in this country. He became one of the leaders in the abolition-
ist movement by er'iting a newspaper in Rochester, ITew York, vhose
G
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circiilation rsn into the thousands, and vhich wa? recognized in the
halls of Oon^-ress. After the war he raised the isent of the elective
frc.nchise for the llet^ro, and vhen Johnson reeraed unfavorJtbly inclined,
Dou£;lass led a delegation to '^ayhlnij-ton to difcuay the question with
him. He held a mim"ber of political positions. He was one of the
Presidential electors in ITev "^or'r and the meesenger of the electoral
college to Watihington in 1872, la 1077 he received the United btateB
Marshalshi;) fran Hayes; the poet of Recorder of the Deeds fron
rjarfiel-': in 1G?1. He v?5 made n-ited States T!iniater to Haiti in
1SC9. When the city of Roche rattr v?s.s erecting a monracnt to hin; ten
years later, this little reoubjic contribtited a thousand dollars.
In the State House at Albany, on one of the pillars, can be Been
the lineaments of this great orator and reformer. He t;rpifies
what is biggest and best in his race. He shors the potentialities
of his people. His life is an incentive to every youth, regardless
of color or social standing, '^hen one cnn achieve so mch by his
orn effort, it encourages others to follow in his footsteps.
Cromwell: ?, 153
0
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To diecusa the influence of Kngland on America is an alnopt
Insttperatle task. Though the ilntjlish vere "by no mesns the flrnt
on the continent, thejr, grsclnally encro-^^ching on the French, Spanish,
Dutch, anc? Svedish, eetablif.heO their suprenacv. As one a-jthor haa
put it:
"All Italian navi^\ator fitted out a Spanish
expedition on a Jewish lo-^n and discovered
a nev continent for i!;ii;[,land. " ^
ITo one has ever attempted to make a comx)lete statement of the
Su^lish contributions to this couiitr;r, and in thip restricted space
we cannot attempt to do it here, Lloreovtir full recOf^nition, often
overemphapized, has been paid to the En£;lish part, hence in this
thesis ye are trying more to stress the fact that other nationalities
have had an import'^nt share in the devel^^pment of this republic.
The English people, themselves, are a mir ed rcce. ^hen Julius
Caesar firj't vent to I-iritein ht tovjiC there three t'/pes, according
to his oTvn testimony'',
"Their temperament of body is variou^^, whence
dedtictions are formed of their different ori£;ins.
Thus, the ruddy hair and large limbs of the
Caledonians point out a German derivation. Sv-arthy
complexions and curled hair of the Siliires, top-ether
with their situation opposite to Spain, render it
probPble that a colony of ancient Iberians possessed
themselves of that territory. They V7ho are nearest
Gaul resemble the inhabitants of that country."
These three elements are probably Teutonic, Celtic and Iberic.
By a succession of invasions vere added. Angles, Saxons, Jutes,
Danes, all of Teutonic ezvtrection; n6i>t csme the Norman con'~uest^
—
a group of Teutonic and Celtic mixture. Later there vas s. fairly
lar^e influx of Dutch with some French Huguenots. Oiit of these
''J. P. Lichtenberger; Racemaking Process in IT, S.
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eltmcntG, canie the Suf/lieh race—a btronr;, ^jroud, a vital and
intense i^eople.
Though one fcnfjliphmpn is supposecl to have heen a mon'ber of
Colwnbnp * F crev, England Is id her claii:: to the nev world "by virtiie
of the discovfjrics and explorations in 1497 of the Cabots, Italian
by "birth, hiit pailint^ under the English flap. Hovcver, at that
tlrie the homelcnd vas too "bus;/ vith internal troi^bles the
Reformation and the like, to bother ith a nev- country so far
away.
The next tine the English flaf^ appeared in these waters it
was flyinf^ at the mast heads of the Elizabethan sea-dog's—
Frobisher rho s?iled far to the north, ir. sesrc". for the much
desired "northwest passage", and hroug-ht bac'rc to England a cargo
of the worthless "fool's gold"; next came the cruise of Harlcins
and Drc'i-:e who enriched the emptv treasur-/ vith the loot of the
Spanish treasure ships, enrorte from the colonies to the mother
country. The more seriotis expeditions of Crilbtrt and Ralei^jh
follo^'^ed. Their explorations, and the atteiaoter sattlumunt of
Ralei{;h—thou^-h a failure—furnished mnch practical experience
for th'^ir pu.ccespore. After the historic defeat of the Spanish
ArnaJs in 1586, the iSnglish were ready to turn their attention
to niv ventures in the little known Aj-ierica.
The privf^te attempt? at col'>nief=- orc'r^r"- f.-^il^r^-- ^--o their
act v-ce to incorporate the London and Pl^iiiout h compaiiies in 160£.
Ther-i were many reasons advanced, e?ch rith it? ov^n followinr",
fn-.' -vN^ f -^iziidinj:' o* ccl'^nies. Some aimed at advancing;; the fame
and power of i^nglsnd . In 1638 Sir Ferdinand Gorges urgeo the
advantr£-e of "supportin-je foreigne plantacons", on the ground that
"nothin^e adds mors £:l?riu and ^-rofctnciese to anie nation than the
enlarfc-uiiient of their Territories and i^raltixilyinge of their subjects.
f(0
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Reli^ious reasons were one of the more important for the ^.dvent
of colonists. They desired personal freedom and some were alf^o
ambitious to convort the Indiana to GhriBt,ianit7, althourh here, they
did not meet the success of the Spanish and French.
Goiuuiercial t,'ain anu econOiHic hettement vera naturally one of
the stronj^er r.iOtivois iadvicliit ;n6n to leave th^ir old ho.ue-:. The
earlier expoditions, in joarticular, hoped to gain such fahuloxxs
wealth as the Spanish had done in the south. The k:in;_'a intiirest
was carefxilly protected, for in each charter one-fifth of all the
^i'olci and silver v-as reserved for hin, and one-fifteenth of any copper
that uig'ht 1)6 -.r-ined. England also hoped to rjiake herself co-riercially
independent of her European rivals , she T'iahed to open up new sources
of raw material and create new iiiari-:ets for her manufactured ^oods.
The colonies, of cotirse, v.^re also regardeG as a vent for England's
superfluous i)Opulation. Both tiir Huaiphrcy Gilbert and Sir ^eor£;e
Peckajii su(;eested that the poor and idle could be sent to Junerica,
Doyle, the historian of the colonies, says in one place that:
''Virginia ras the offspring of economic die-
tress in the mother country, as ITe\r' England v.-as of
the ecclesiattical conflict."
This i3 x^robibly an exaggeration but it holds, nevert hele;;-s,
the sug'a.eetion of truth.
"With the 3ettle:r»ent at Ja^^est own In 1G07, began the Entjlish
rule in iL-ierica which vas to last down to the beginning of the
Revolution, a longer period than "'e have yet attained in our inde-
pendent existence. Diiring this tirae Enjjlish influence was over-
whelrningly predominant. The mere fact that English becs:':e the
national language meant we voula unconsciously absorb English
thought, literature, and cii!?to:n3. It, was only natural, too, that
t
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our political ^rA Gocial inet it\;tio;ie vo-ld have an Snjlieh tinge.
ale;ht trace the beginning of our rapreoentative institutions to
the Yir^jiiiia House of Burt^esios, opened i.i 1C19, Sn^jlish v;riter3,
particularly Jo'cui Locke, hau an u.itold influence over .l.tierica as
veil a.3 Prc^nce and Eur land, Locke waa one of the earliest rr iters
in political science. His thesif vo..'- that the ;.>qo ^le cade an
a£,Teement to form a society. For its velfare, several agencies
were esta'blished, only one of the^e tein^- the government; the
Church T.'cD an e;;G;nple of another. Hence the government ra? only
the trH«ty ag'ent of the people. It could not tax them without its
consent, it could not punioh the^:! without due process of law. He
tried to teach then the doctrine of ^najority rule which vas not
coi^.'ionly Icnovn in F^nj^-land, and ie not accepted any too veil today,
even i:\ our own country, aE shovm in the co-.-iuon disrespect for the
eighteenth amendment.
Lociie also stressed the doctrine cf the separation of powers.
He claimed thst Society iiiEeds settled law—a judf^i to coir.pel
obedience, an ei^ecutivc; to carry out the will of society— it is
really the idea "behind execiitive, legislative and judicial divi-
sions of the government. Enj_^land has gotten away fro-^i this but we
find it strongly intrenched in the United states. In religious
toleration Locke was one of the most enlightened of his day. In
his works we find such st-iteaent s as— ''A man's helicf is part of
himself", "Persecr^t ion always makes hypocrites**, "Toleration pro-
motes truth,"
He was widely read and quotso in Ainerica as Revolution days
drew near for his argnraents were the nost potent replies for fram-
ing the grievances of the Colonies. Several v.ell-k;iovn phrases of
the Declaration of the Independence are strikingly li'ce expressions
of his; for instance, Loc::s wrote, '*by nature all men are free.

equal, and liiolt_i>eru1ent and a£.ain, "All ..Ui;^ have a rij^ht to life,
liberty and estate.** ikicrica ttiiutj a n&v; country, the ciust of
conecrvatisi;i wab thin, and the eniptiva forces hro^.ce thoxit:'h nore
easily and qi^ic'cly.
Ent^liirh colonisation v.as not rajid but it vas continued and
steady. The Pilt.Tiiis rat Pl^-morith vc-re fo''loved by the lar^'er
Puritan exodus to I-'ev.- Zn^land betveezi 1G25-40. After the o^itbreak
of the Civil '^ar tliey ceased to co/.e, but in the«e fev ytiara about
tv-enty-one thovsand had arrived.
In 1643 began the siiialltr iiii[;ration of I'.!aryland.
Greor£;e Galvort, Lord jaltijaore, the founder of the Colony of
KarylSiid, wae lorn in "'orkshire about 15F0. He vas a procaine nt
Sngliahriian, having held the po^t of Secretary of State under Jaii.ee !•
He resigned this office in 1624 when he becfiiie a convert to the
Catholic faith, Thia did not lose hi^^.. the friendship! of the king
for it v-as a^^ter this th-it he raised hiii to the Irish peera^:e,
"Bait i.!iore being a 3:/«ill fishing' villp.^'e near Oork. Desiring; to
establish a refuij.e for persecuted Catl'iolics he first obtained a
tyrant of land in I'evfouiadland . This bein£, unsatisfactory he
secured instead a p;~tent for Taryland, but -'ieC as the. charter vas
being prepared. His son, Cecil, succeeded him, ThoUi;h this colony
vas established for the Catholics it v^as open to all Christians
regrirdles-F of reli^^ious convictions. It ?'as not until this elenent
lost Control th-\t rtsligious toleration vas lost.
The triumph of the Parliainentary forces cauBec! a threat Cavalier
eiiiigration to '/ir^i'inia vhich more than doubled the ^.o^ulation in
ten years. It also did uiuch to rai^e the ^-jiieral character and
ijrosperity of the inhabitants.
0
j3urlxi;_^ the period betreea the Heatoration arnl the T?t volution
of 16S9 :^ f ..v coloi^i^t.' ccue to Hew Sn^lar.f', a larjor ni3j:.>jer v ont
to Vii'ij'inifi and I'ar:,'!^ ii'J, ; a be;_ljinini; of coloniae.t ion i:i the
Oarolinaci ras made; but by fsr the threats yt i.-.]mi(;ration caae to
the i.-iddle co^:>J-ioe
—
F-avt and ^evi -^ertiey ettled, the "Holy
experiiaeut" in Perin»„'-lvania msr^.a a prosperous betrinniiit;* suid Hew
"ork was taaceia over frori the Dutch. By the cloBe of the period,
the rairldle colonies nimbtjrec' =5bcnt forty thc^^^and, hsl:^ .m nany
as ill I'iev. finj_^land; in the southern colonies vere over ei!;_,-hty
thousend," the total pow-lr't ion bcinr sboiit tro huivlred thm.isand.
1
By 1700 it h£d increased to tv o huni'rf. c". ci^.ty-tr o thoui^an'.;. Tuis,
of course, does not mepii that every individual v^as Snglish, or
ever, of JSnt^lish descent, but by far the mr.^orit-'- ^^re, th*; exact
proportion ve have no vstt of knov- inu-. But aftc;r the seventeenth
centi^ry the colonies vere built u;p lars^^-ely by other than En{;lish.
The llev? En^-land Tov7n lloetiur is re^-.'^rded by sone as dis-
tinctively Ar.ericr.n "bnt vith thif; John FiPlce does not a^-ree for
he claijns th^t:
'they (the jE>uritans) vere fa^iiliar already vith the
proceedings of the ve:?try-«raert ing^ and the nanorial
courts, but they were severed not" fron the church
end fror. the arir-tocrac; so thi;y had to dirccrd the
ecclesisat icsl and lordly terminolos^''—and reinte-
grate the separate jurisdictions into one." ^
The organir.ation of our tornship or villa£;e rr.ight also be
co^aparer' with England* t., Orij^lnally all En^^lish villages vere
free, but quite early in Anglo-Baxon times becai-:e dependent.
Duriiit, y^liziabethan times, the effort to free thenselves from
manorial control began. In those places vhere they Fcre succeesful,
Cx^nningharn remarks on their resemblance to the tornship as it was
^Aiuerican Political Ideals: P. 49
^Herman V. Ames; Peopling of Sil^-. Colonies in Araer.

plantei^ in ITer England.
"But," he sa.yg, "the colir.iets vere ablo to
introcluce a :nore efficient s^etem of ariministration
b:/ changes they nade in the ap,oointn;ent of officers
and the terr'iS on vhich the;/ r-erved. The annual
to\'-n meeting' could lay down the general principles
of m.nnagernsnt , ?'hile details ?ero left to he
carried out by coti'.petent men iwho vere remunerrted
for the tir.e and trouble they gave to official
ditties ," A
lii Euc^land the;,' sarvecl "/ithovit recor-ipen^e and for an
inde finit e t ime
.
The first hones erected by the colonists vere, to be siire,
the siiiiple log cabins. But as the tovns ^rer more popul'^us and
they had greater leisiirc, they naturally vished to iru^rove and
enlarge their habitntions. 'i'/hat style woulc' they be most li'cely
to foil or? Instead of designing their ovn homes, it Y'ould be
lu^ch easier to copy thoce that they had left.
In ISn^'land, Gunnincjhain tells us,
"The houses iiFually stood vlth their gables
tov^ard the street; the innr. and larger buildinr^'s
v-ere double houses vhich contained an interior
courtyard. The sin^^le hoiise? v^ere also provided
v.'ith means of access to the v-orkshop of yard v'"iich
lay behind each house. Beside the door fro;"Li the
street into the house, itself, there was an alley
which coramunicated rith the premises behind."^
The t-^e of house v/as universal in English to\sns during the
later Middle Ages, a.nd held its ovn do^'i to the seventeenth or
eighteenth century, "^hile in thir country, Drake tells us that:
"carefully measured plots rcre laid out for private
houses in Air;erican tovns, as they bec£ii:e inore
populous, and the streets nust have been very similar
in appearance to those of the seventeenth century
Enjjlish tovns. In 1795 there vere in Borton, ranr-es
of TTOoden build in{;s all situeted Y.ith one end tov^ards
the street, and the alley at the side of the house
^^•as a cc-"Jiion feature." ^
^ C-a -nini.hai;i: 5:rij_,lish Influer.ce in Air.erica ?, 24
^ Cunnin-h^sin: Pp. 42-8
^ S. H. Dralce: Old Land:r,nr"-s in Boston

Cunnin;.vhnjjn (P, 57) conparea tho Old State House vith Old
Bhinlish market houses:
"The Old Strita House, "bnilt in 1648 ap a
Government Office for concluctin^" the "bx^siness of
the Province is ciiriously einilar both in position
and arranj^emfcut
, tc en ;!!n£;li8h market house. It
has no loggia v hich could be used as a market
shelter, but the spir."^! ?tairccise an;?, the lantern
are features vhich recall an English market hoxise.
In erecting a building for the Soverment, the
authcritiv.'E! fell back on a model rhlch had been
gr'dually develop ed fro.n a inarket cross."
The principal jpxiblic builriinij in ever" NeT? England tovr. was
the Meeting House, available for tovn as,?embli€s, v/hether religious
or secular. The old churcher; are for th^^ ^ort p.-rt i'ieorgian ajid
are closel,"' siirdlr-.r to tho?e v;hich "ere being erected in England
1
during the sai^^e period. At this time preaching vas the principal
element in public vorship, hence the tendency was away fron the r;re
of aisles and transepts:
'*no seventeenth centur;/ church rould have been
generally approved unle?s it serve"" conveniently
as a "preaching auditor;^''"
77hen the lier England tovns used thc-ir churches for seculrr
meetings they vf.re only perpetuating a pr'!ctice long established in
England.
"In Klieabethan England the church of e-ich ^.arish
was not only it? place of worship but also the seat
and centre for the transaction of all business con-
cerning the parish. "2.
And again frori the ssrie author:
"The church vas turned for the tine being into a
sxnall Police Court rhere all the parish scandal was
carefully gone over and ventilated, in an attempt to
enforce ecclesiastical discipline,"
The beautiful colonial hoiises recall festwros that were novel
and attr^-ctive in the Henair-sance work in ?]ngland, particulfirly in
^ Cunninghai/i: ?, 59
Z-S. L. Ware: Elizabethan Perish
^ Guniiini;:ham: P. 63
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the ^oraiiinencc vhich ras t^iven to the portico.
Thure has been a great clef;! of Jisciispion and controversy
over the orijin of our fle-c:#—^ho desicnefi the "Stars and Stripes",
or v'hother it vss coried fror: something; olfe. Somo clc;,i:'i that the
idea vae taken fro-^ the shield of the '^ashinr-ton faraily v'hich cer-
tainl;; dit' contain etars ainl strides, "but Guunin^-haTi advances a
w''.oll,y different oricl^^*
We icnov: that it ? as in June, 1776, thst a coiTmittee of Con-
frre^s, accofnpanied hy "/asbinrton, called n^-or; I'rc , Hops to rfruept
her .^id in in'i-in^; the fl ^^. 'lOV'; vvr, th? thirteen red and vhlte
3tri es rere not firL-t thought of at this time, as the;'' ha^''' alread^^
"been ado tsd foi* the United Coionie? in vhat C2llc(' the Revolu-
tionary flar-, first hciptcd at Boston on Jami-^r-' lilt, I:: this
flag the U.aion Jack rap ftill retainen , so that the only chanre to
"be ir.ade si:, inonths iFter vas to rrr.ove the lat-^f r "nt insert the
sta.rs in it? rlace,
'I
According to ^'ranklin, a coiJiiaittee consisting- of ^r. Frailiclin,
Ur. Aiynch, and Ilr. Harrisox: had "been apoointeu to confer vith
General V«a8hin;^,ton at his ca^iip ii) Carnbrid<_,"«:' to consider the best
means of cont inuin-j' and su_pj,'Ort ing a colonial anny. As this v/as
about the tij.ie the Revolutionary fl'^^, was adaoptad, Guunint^ha"'.
believes that they also decided on a fla^', particularly to be
used on cruisers which rere beinr fittii''. out for the defense aiid
the protection of the Colonics. His eiiplanation if that they
were deteriiiined to ado^ot a flae,' already veil Imo^-n, as that of
the Fast India Gompany, ^'hlc'i hod a. red ensirn ^'ith v.'hite
stripes. This would not be so inappropriate at that tirae because
the colonies v^t;re still loyal to the KiUc;, thou^^h prottsting
Frany.lin: V.'orlcs, Kjited by J. iiparlc
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atjainst certain in.iiijtices. The Last India Coiapp.ny, because of
its connoction v\ith the tea question waB the aost Uespised. For
this raason Cunninr^han thinks the Colonies i;:i£cht lik:o to flaunt
their fla^' to reinind thei.i of the Tea x'arty incidert. Sii nonths
later, fteliiir; it desirable that the:'' have a distinctive fla^,
thoy displaced the Union Jac c and suhst ituted the stare. This
explanation may have no "basis vhatevor i;; realit;.'' tnt it it
interest. tint,', at any rate, to he arrre of various vievs on the sub
joct.
Harvard College, waa as exact a copy a? possitle of i'uglish
in&titutione . Joan Harvard vas anxious that the young :aen of
Llassac'iusetts shoiild have the opportunity of coming under such
influeiice as he had enjoyed in his Oaiuhridge days. He was a
graduate of Sjiirianual College, which was at that tine the centre
of Puritan te£chin£r. He v.'ii.hed this contimiec in the ITev V'orld,
so Harvard was founded with the special object of providing youn^
men for the .-uinistry. Even the same met'-^ods of instruction v ere
followed ae far as possible. In En^^land, the tutorial system was
predominant, so it v.as also brought here. As the Colony con-
tinued to £:rov, this .^aritan Golle^-e no longer fillec' the require
ments of the corniaunity as it had no provision for such things as
Law or Iledicine. By the eighteenth cent-ary various changes had
relaxe " th^e old routine, so in 1701 Ilather and his friend thj'ough
the aid of Elihu Yale established a new collego to preserve
acadenic tradition. In this connection, however, it may not be
ainisj: to note that th^^ nev change soon to be instituted at
Harvard is a further resiiinpt ion of English infltience.
There is one institution with which every caxiunity provides
itself, A town must be very smal'^. indeed vhich cannot boast of a

Public ^library. It has vuitold infl-aence on yovth and aor.lt ali/.e.
Libraries seemed to have received, inpetus in Ent^land near the end
of tV seventeenth century duriiie: the ecclosiasticsl revival,
•*Th© fifteenth century ras a asemarkeble jeriod
in the hiiitory of libriiries. .Before the invention
of printing vhen books v.ore fzvi and precious, monas-
teries, cathedrals and secular iustitxitions vied with
one another in erecting- libraries, in atoclcint; thei.i
with books, end in framir.^- li'^eral regulations for
making' them useful to the _:)ublic. These ancient col-
lections vera ruthlessly bro.cen uo and dfjstroyed at
the Reformation, but 3o;."e attomot was nade to diffuse
nev teaching in Englaiid by encoura^iag ;_.eDple to rv;ad
for themselves ;the ^jublic had the opportunity of fre-
quently the church in order to read the printed
Bible, and other books vtre occasionally available for
the use of parishioners. Here £uid there benefactions
Tfere left to found parochial li^Hrsrier, portl:,' for
those too poor tc bi;y boo''^s,"l
In the earlj^ eirrhtrenth c^intiiry ther-e libr.^ries ?'3re siaf-
ficiently inport.-^.nt to be inade the sub^'ect of legislstion.
ParliJament passed a law for their better regulation and preserva-
tion. The systeia soon spread to the Oolonies. When Br. Thomas
Bray was appointee Coirin-iscr'ry in I'ar.vland, he regarded a
parochial library a? a necessary part of his undertaking. In
preparation he devoted mch time to the collection of books, taking
with him a librar-r 7,'orth trenty-foixr hundred pounds. His ai:n was
to allow the public in general to have access to the books. A
networ"-: was ostsbli: hed, vith Axmapolis as the center, the system
extending to Sovith Carolina, IJer "^ork and other states. In 1700
the State Legislature of South Carolina passed a law for the
CTXstody of booses at Chr rleston. In Boston, a library existed in
connection with King's Chav)el but it never proved a popular
feature. This prob-blj' was 5ue to the f-^ct th?t the Puritans
had such a strong feeling against the Church of England. To le
Glinninghan: Siigli?h Influence on An.er. P. 86
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sure the type of tooK.s ii:: these lihrarios had little in coianioii
with OUT i)resent da-'' iliversified readini^. Thu aLn of these
literary pioneers was tc diffuse relicioiis lcnoT'lec!£:e
,
only.
In many rays Ai/icrlca has ret^.inecl ntich of the tradition that
ras cxirrent in Rn^'land d\arin(; the earlier part of the ei^rhteenth
century, ever' thon£,h they shook off certain ;iolitical ideas and
sentinonts, rhich continued to "be acceptec'' and devel'^ped in
Great Britain, p.irrht talce for exanple tho trndition of
insular policy, vhich in Pliirland (?c=tei! bac]-: to Henr" VII. '^hey
aimed to hold themselves aloof and hy holcUnr the hslance of
pover in Europe they presented a forrnidahlo front to their
enemies. Hovever, vhen Sii^-land foiiv.d that her insulcr policy
prevented her from particip'tinrj in aff-^irs on the continent,
Fhe found alliances rf'^e nore vr-lur^hle to her. Ir the U:,ited
iitc-tc:? there hs^ alvays been very strong senti:aent aj^ainst
"forei£;;n entanglement e " fror.i the tirr.t- of Washington to the ijresent.
We may easily dispute the fact that this ip an inheritance from
our EngliFh ancestors, but it may nevertheles ;- have a £;ood real
to do v.ith it.
Eng-land has given us a len^^thy liet of notables particularly
iv. the early days, btit of the:-e ve can discuss only a fev of the
best 'cnovn,
Richard Ha'.cluyt was an tarly £;'eo£"rapher vho dice" in 1516.
It has been said of him.
His "L/ivers Voyages Touchir.^ the Biscoverie of Aiuerica" appeared
in 1562, r^ile in 158? vas published another of his ror'r which
'•Ent^land is more indebted than to any man of
that ar;e 1
Ij, ?. r.iuirhcrd: Ar.'ier. Shrines on Eng. Soil ?• 26

contains the firct na^. oa vhich the name of Viri^lnia apj^ears.
The Kn^'lish explorers and uaYi.;ators encoura^'recl colmination
l3y ijivin^; to the ptihlic a 'molrre'\r;e of the country—its climate,
and its natural rtsourcec. "^hen Oaptain John Suith ip nentioncd,
we are a^jt to recall only the supxjofed romnntic episode of
Pocahontas, "but he vr.s also onr? of the active and efficient
events of tht, fir t _^jt r.;.r«:ei,t ^"•ritiL-h colony in Aiacrica, rpoken
of aa the "so-ietime Governor of Virginia and Admirall of ITev
Rnrlfind."
??e have already mentioned John Harvard, who r?? the son of
Robert Harvard, a "bx^tcher of Southrarli and one of the {jovernors
of 3t. Olave'c. 'Tra.miar Schcol. John H ->--^rrr^ hecrr.e a frcenan of
Chr.rle?town in 1C33. Thou^^h he only thirt;/-one when he
died, he left a sum of tro thousand pounds, half of it for the
emhryc **£ehool or coHeure" . r f a hequest of three hundred
twenty boolcs. All hut one of the latter vare lo?t, u.-fortunately,
in tha fire of 1764. In 1?C7 "an old chapol v/ita bOii>.a fi.in IToiiuan
work in ot. juviour's Church on the south side of the [ThaineL^ was
carefully restored and beautifully decorated in menory of John
Harvard. ^Thero is a window by Laf£r£;e, showing: the ar:ns of
Ecjiuanufel and Harvard College (^rasented by Jkiibassador Ghoatej,
and a carved oalc altar given by I!r. Sidgely Carter. A fragment
of IToruan aculptiir-o fro^ . this chapel ia now jrr- served in Applet on
A
Chapel, Gaiubriu^vi .-^
In the Inns of Court we fi.idiaany later distin^Tiished
Aiiibricant; , Five fti^ners of the Decl 'j-ral ioii of Independence
received thijir le£,al traininj^ .at the Iliddlu iemple
—
1, Heyward,
Thoi^iae xiynch, Thoi-^as IlcKeaii ( after-; ards Ghiof J\i:-tice and Governor
^ iiiuirht;a.d: Ai.aoi". c>hrines on Sn^-. ooil S6

of PenriSylvaiiia) Art'.ur Liiddliton of South Carolina, Edward Hutled^^e
(Jovomor of b out h Carol ii.a 17S£-1£00|, Thure ar«d others found on
the bool^E, John Eutlocif^'e, brother of the alDove, fillao a seri-r-p of
politicf.l and judicial _i;iositions frai 17G5-9C; Arthur x»eQ of
Yiri^iiiia, diplomatist and friend of Jo'in Cilices; '^illiaa Livin;j:ston,
Governor of ITev Jersey and a uernler of '^o netitut io/ial Convention of
1781; Peyton Randolph, an intimate friend of 3eort;e -'ashiui^ton, and
a proijinent memlDer of the Virginia House of Burgesses, also the
President of the ?irat Continental Gon^Tosa i.: 1774.
Purleif,h in E£;;-ex, had for its ractor durizii; the years 1G53-
43, the P.everend Lawrence Washington, the fifth son of Lavrence
'Vashin^"ton of Sulgrave Ilanor, iul^rave, Brin^'ton. The Rev.
Lawrence vas the fatlier of John ?<ashin£rton who ernit^rated to America
about 1656. He vas the jr e at --^toat -grandfat her of 'j«orge V/ashlngton,
v/ithout vhose guiding t^.'^nius ve might nover have won our indepen-
dence, and again, having v.'on it :night not have "boen ahle to unite
i;ito a ytrcng federated governrncnt, rere it not for his personal
popularity and vise leadership.
Janes Ednvard Oglethorpe, the founder of the CJeorgia Colony, was
"born in London in 1G96. He saw service i.- he British Army, He
¥'aa alv^ays interetsted in various schei^iee for aiding the uafortu-iate
members of society. It was in pursuance of the sajrae idea that he
planned a colony to "be located oet een "^1 riua i,uu 3arolinas,
Oglethorpe founded Savanna,h in 1733, and also laid out the city of
Augusta. Because it ras George II that gsve the grant of la,i.d, the
ColOiiy wae naraed for hin.
Eduiund -ituincy immigrated to Mass^iC ;ui£etts in 1633, v.'here he
becane tlie proger.itor of on& of the most distinguished fanilies
in the cotuitry.
rr
Jo'mi V.'iiithroi> v'as the leaiiin(; fiff.ire in the eurly Ilaasr^ohuaetts
colony. He vsas its first governor and vas elevtr. tiixies reelected.
His "Journal" is an invaluable hirtor^' of thct-e times. His son,
possessed an equal ability. He cane to r'assachusetts as hia
father's asi-istant. H© obtained a Connecticut le.nd-title in 1645
y;here he subsequently founJed I-ev. A.ondon. Prora 1C57 to 167G he was
annually elected Governor of Connect Icut
.
Elder V.'illia.. ?rev.'ater, "born iri Scrooby, Fnj^land, -wa?- a iri'^-inber
of the Pilf^rL.i t;,rou^j. It was at his hoine vhcre the nyij-;hbors used
to asser.ihle for worship before their escape to .'olland. He
nui^iburs anon^ his Jirt^ct desce.ida-.its, John Howard Paine, author of
"nOiiie oweet I'-orue", Presider.t "achar. - '"aylor, Henry Long-fellov.-,
4
and General Ulysees Grant.
^
'Villiav; 'Bradford, rhose hor.e in England v.as onl-' three miles
froiii Scrooby, becane a maraber of the Separatist group even though
it nieant estran^-ement from his fanily. He had a diatingiiiehed
career on this Continent, "Sleeted governor of PlyiuO^-ith ColOiiy in
1C21, he continued to hold the o:''fice the greater TMiriber of his
remaininn; years. His "PliiLOuth Plantation" is regarded as an
authority on th-at colony.
John Cotton, "the Patriarch of Hew England", imbibed
Puritanis.-. at S^-i-ianuel College. !?EJiigrating in 1G33 he ras
"teachc-.r" at the First Church of Boston till his death, "^illiam
Hubbard says of himt
•^.Vhatever he deliv-.red in the p-alpit ras
soon put into an order of court, if, o.'^,
a civil, or set up as a practice ir. the
church, if, of an ecclesiastical concern-
2ue nt ,
"
He espoufc^d the doctrines of Anne nut chinson (both caie from
the saaae part of Ent^laiid) and then recanted then, "'hen Lirs.
f
I'iUtchir.s on and all hor TJiidl-j, j^ave one ciair;;h'iijr, vero massacred
by th;^ Iiidii*nB on l^oui^ I i land Soxand, Jufct five ^'ears after her
banisluient, the Ilaaaachusetta Colony re^-arded it as a uianifuet
Juat,..iciit of Providence.
The Reverend Williaiii 31c0.ton or Blackrtoiie enxi(^rat©d to Aiaurica
in 1J25, and lived in solitvcle for HO-^e years on the peninprla of
Shawiaut (3ostOi:) . It it hit; cov3 thtt art crtuiteu layii.^- out
the streets of Bo;^ton. In 1634 "Old Shavmt's'pionyer, the j_^arson
on ;UK bri::dle 1 hrll'* found the j_^.ro:~ir\'juit;; of "^i.ithr ov' s colony
irkso..'.». He iLovtu furt'-^ur ini-o the v/iliAurnoSc
,
&s'Li.bli6hin4i- niiii-
sulf ot t3tudy Hill, on vhat is uov, the Blaclcstone P.iver. In hia
orn v.'ords, "I caine fro.:: En^^'lsad because I did not li :t the Lord
isishooB, but I cannot join vith ;;ou, because I cou],d not be under
the Lords Brethren.** He is buried at Lonsdale, on the 31aclcr.tone
no7 belonging- to Rhode Island, and is co.:i;ae:.iorated there by a
3iii;ple taabotone, "the ."oundcr oL' the torr- of Boston and the fir^t
vhite • atttlar in Rhodo Island."
The Revorerd Thomas Hooker vas another imbiber of ?i.iritanism
at Ei:r;anuel OoH^^je. Ha caine here in 1633, becarjing a jpastor of a
group at ITsv'toitn (Cai:abric je) . V/illiain Hubbard, contemporary
hi>.^^oria.., rei..<-ir.vt that:
"after I'r. I'.ook. r*d coding over it vas observed that
many of the freeman grev to very jealj^u.? of their
liberties."
In 1G36 he becsina the leader of the dissatisfied, and led
then; over the "Old Bay rutb" to the Connecticut Hiver Valley V7here
they founded Hartford.
Oax^tc'in John Mason, a Royalist and churchxian, vas a native of
Kin£:*s Lynn. Aftc-r a voysoe to the Kev Hebrides and Nev^foundland
(of vhich he made the fir?t Pln^-lish nap) he cai'-ie into relations
vith Sir Ferdinand C-orges who shared rith him lar£:e grants of land
r
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or: the ITev/ Eu^^laad coast, Aj/reein^' on a divit;ior. of territory in
16.2S, Ilason received the district betveeu the Ilcrriraac and the
Piscatcqua, \^hich he nairied ITct' Kamps hire . In 1C35 he -r'.s ap;;)Ointed
the Vice-AJiniral of Ker Jln^'rl and , hut died "before takin£: office.
Thomas Paine, author of the "Aje of Reason", "Rights of Han",
and so on, 'fis "born in Uorfol'-c in 1737, the Fon of '."•uakors . A
meeting vith Benjainin PraiJklin aroused hie interest in America
v'here he i 'i;-.ii£rated ir. 1774. He dii5 mch to advoctte the indepen-
dence of tho Coloiii--;; , vMle thlrteer. years later he took a
^:)roiriinent part in French Htvoliition oolitic?. He di^d in ITew Yorlc
in ie09.
Captain George Vancouver, (1755-?8) a native of KiUo's li^nn,
explored the coast of California and £^ave his name to Vancouver
Island,
The "Franklin family v.ere to "be foiTntl in the acTicn.lttiral
village of Rcton as far "bac";: es 1558, They vere small freeholders
or, r-'-j i-rre then called, yeomen famerr. Josiah, -^athnr
of the distinguished Benja;nin Franlclin, the many-sided ^'enius,
sailed for Anerica vith his vife and children to seciire "broader
reliriou3 freedom.
Franklin vae one of the most importf?nt men in tho colony. He
ranked equally high as a scientist— in hif invent iprt ions of
electricity c^nd hi? contrihutions to meteorolog:.'', as a statesman
and di/)lonatist—he had "been very siiccesaful in his minor
negotir.t ions vith the English GovernmGnt up till 1775, and he it
v.'as vho persuaded France to reco£,ni:JC otir independence and
e:.tend their aid vhen it 7- as a matter of gravest im^.^ort.ince to
the Colonies. At the Jif^e of se ventrr-eirht he ht-s-an his first
term as Governor of Pennsylvania, to which office he was tTtice
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reelected unanimously. He wa- aire .^:•lvcato the Conventlrr.
that fraioeJ the CoiiBtitutior of the Uj.ited Lit&teB. Ruturniii;;; to
private life in 178?^ he had a record of forty rrear? of such
public service aa hardly ocelled hy anyone in the hietor;'- of the
country.
Benedict Arnold vho cn-tie fron Eni;_land with his father ras
three tines Governor of R'loJc Island. Ke ip snolten of as the
possible huilder of the "Old Stone Kill'' at Nev^port, around v'hose
orii^in so many storie? have "been ^voven. In En^^land, the old
Chesterton Mill near Lear.iini;ton, "biiilt hy Ini^o Jones in 1632,
hap a stri-^ing resemblance to the one at Fevport. Muirhead
helievec thrt if Amcld verc the hiiilder, he prohsbly copied ' it
fro^n this Enojliah niodel. Governor Aritold v^as the great-^-rand-
father of Geiieral Benedict Arnold.
Though 'Gillian '^er.>i founded a colon"- in /jn^rica v/hich vas
narr;ed for hir,-;, and thoufjh he scti^el;,^ dirccter' its jo'icic-s
during the first yerrji of its existence, still he vi&s born,
married, rrr" firall-'- c'isL ir. "^n.-l p?--. Hi- fatht r Ad:.iiral Penn,
had a distir.cT.ii shed naval career, though he seems to have h;..a
dotible dealings vith^the Royalists and P-^rlis^nentsrians . Bein^
awa/ fron: hone so rrach hz held little influence over his son,
but ras greatly disturbed v;hen he found that hip. son had
accepted the Qualrer doctrines. Adjiiiral Penn died vith the
Crovn still o^^ing hiiri a very larre suiri of money. It V7a.s to vipe
out this debt thrt his son, ^illi?.'^;, vas given the charter for
the Penrisylvania col^on'y. rpnenber Williijr.- Penn for hie
tolc-rance, so r're in those days, and for his active policy in
stinulat in£; ijrjnigrat ion.
Sir Hu.:. hre:* Gilbert (1539-63) the stepbrother of Sir ^^alttr
Raleijjh, ras born near Daraouth. Af co;ninander of the fleet.
€r
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•Delioht", "ucluy.. HiiicT*, "3wallo"-", and "3 irr',!", he plcr.ted
the fir Ft Rn^-lish Color.;' in North iUuerica at St, Jchn*B, ITeiP-
foTindland in On th<^ v^a-^ h'^n*?, he vaa lo?t vhen the enall
ship on vhlch he vas trrvollinj rent ilovn.
At Lovton, about fifteen milos fron Liverpool, T-as orn
Richrrd Tfnther (159f-16CS). Vk hori a -rest rc ^v.t-^t ior, as a
preacher rboiit Liverpool. Ho crune to -kierica, and in 1635 became
the pestor of a church at Dorchester. He was the father of In-
crespe and the £,t and feather of Ootton Mother, The?e are onl;' tvo
of the eipht^/ clerf::^'rnen kncn to have descendc-d frorii Richard
Mather, trent"-nine bearin^?- the najnc^ of Mather, others that of
1
Storrs, 'Jchauffler:.- , rn:'' so on.
Fllee S^tandish, the "dot;ij'"^*^7 little captain of Plynouth",
viBB i-)robabl:'- borr. on the Isle of Han v'here his father held office
under the Earls of Derb". Ke had a 1-^nr line of distinfTiiished
ancestr?'. There was a Sir Balph Standish v ho vas a commander
under Ht nr:,r V in ?rance; later a Sir Alexander Htandish ^as
laii^hted for valiant nilitrr''' service ir '..cotlrnd. The to^^n of
Duxbur.y, Hassr chusett? vhere the nonuinsnt of Miles Standish looks
on.t o^rr t^e harbrr, tr":of it? n:^ne from Dm.bu.ry Hal!" in La.nca-
shire, the seat of the Standieh fainil;;.
Gene al 0^:1 nov believe that they can trace the line of
'."^.r-hrra Lincoln bade to Robert Lincoln of Hin-ha-,, "n'jlan:!, one
of the yeon^n or I'linor j^'entry class, vho died in 1543. Saiiaiel
(1622-SO) red^aced fror. yeoman to a mechanic, emigrated to ^toerica
in 16S7, rorlxir.-; as a reaver in Hinghain, I'agsi-chueetts . His
grandson, named Mordecai, mover to Chester Go'anty, Pennsylvania
early in tha ^irhteenth century. Hir pon, a reaver, sliifted to

Roclcin^-han, Virviri • '•''ll'-.. '.i rr;nt^:=on, Abrhhrori ('--^ 'rlllec^ in
Kentucky "bi; the Indiuiiir in 17GD. Thomas r&s "born in 17S0,
"hospit&blf
,
phiftlep?, reetlorp, nnd nnsuecef pfi^l," narried
Nanc' Har.kF in 1CC£, r vo~i-^u of superior charccter and intel-
lect. C t^is coxiple, Abrkhaa Lincoln rae "born at Roc'c Uprinr;
Farm, Hor^ -^•'iville
,
Ki/nt-io::^', February 1.*^, 1809. Ao ^.V&ehincton
had o-.^'o .u., t,ib oao of tiirto^ii colo.iie; , uniter' i.-^tica, 1:0
Abrah.iii Lincoln jpreventeti the diarujjtio^i of that union, and broke
for all ti...„, the bon'is of hiunan slavery.
There- are r^aoiy laeii today of T'nt^lish extraction pro. iinc;ntly
identifieii in our pub'lic life, but there are very ftw of theia
7
'AO hr-ve not the t^tr-^ins of other national itiep as "ell, "^or riiany
yeart: the Eut^libli ii.i.ui jra,tio.i liass been a ..inor factor. In the
census of l'J20, only 5.9 per cent of the foruijn born had coine
here froiu Rnt;lanui t^v^.t vay a ,5f^ c'ain over the preceding ce.isxis.

The ""elsh peoplti r.i^ke up "but a minor part of our people. At
the present tir.ie they are only about one-half of one per cent of
our forei^'n 'bori:, Because of the nearnesa of '''alee to Sugland,
and "because so maiv; of itL* eriiigrants vent first into th./t country,
ve are apt to consider then as Enelishi:ic.n, Jesx^ite the fact that
the;7 are a Celtic j_.)6o,le, and closel,'' relrittf. to t'le Irish and
Scotch.
There ifc aji old '^elsh tradition that Iladoc, son of the Prince
of Civ.ynedc. , tired of quarreling vith his kinsmen, led a hardy crev?
of ''^elsh adventiirors across the ocean pnd founder' a colony in
north ijiiorica about 117C. A poei:: of Southey'e, entitled %xadoc",
recGuntt3 their adventures ana tells the fantasy of the "white
v/els h Ind ians .
"
Thoii^h 7?ale3 t,ave xis fev' i/jaigrants , several are of historic
i.apcrtsnce •
The juiit and tolerant Roger T/illiaius •was born there in 1599.
Ee later vent to fingland vhere he bjcar.e chaplain to Sir " illiam
Liasha..i at Hi^^h Laver, Eecause of rtligious disagreements he
1
reftised preferment and emigrated to ikierica in 1631. He settled
in Hasisach-iiset ts Bay Colony vhere his free thinking views,
reli;-iou& and _^.olitical alike, aroused public opposition. Ke
maintained that Indians rather than the Kin^' of England, owned
this country, therefore the Ivin^; had no ri£:ht to give it avay.
His religious vievs vere even more objectionable. He believed
thPvt "no human i^ov/er had the rijht to interne dele in the matters
of conscience; and th-t neither churc': ncr stote, neither bishop
iLiuirhead P. iZ
I*
I*
nor iciu^ raay j^reacrlbo the snalleet iota of reli^iious faith,"
claijning that "Li£.n is responsible to Crod al?ne.**
Such sentLnents as thesie soon raeant his separation from the
old Bay Colony. Hia fou:.dini;' of Rhode Islancl is veil known and
it isr to his eternal credit that vith the eMceotion of TTaryland,
his y/as the only colony to practice relit^ioi's tol'c-rat ioxi.
David Yal>-, the father of the founder of Yale Collage, v'as
"bon. at Plas-im-Yalt; , hut eiui^rsted to Connecticut in 1637 vhere
he v;as one of the orig^insl settlers of 5Tew Haven. His son,
Slihu, v.as born in Boston in 164S. At the age of four his father
t'^-^'T hin to ??:ncland. About 1C78 he went to the Jlast Inc'ies as
trader, \":here he acquired great vealth. 16G7-92 he was ^-overnor
at ?ort bt, (Jeorge, Madras. Thout;:;h never returning to iUnerica
he reine/abe T\j(c! the Sayoroolc Oolletjiats School vith books and luoney
valued at four thousand dollars. Because of this gift, his naine
was given to the college, when it vas removed to IIcv.- Haven. He
is buried at "/re^har; in Horth ^ales,
Thoug'h the fsir.ily of -hoaas -Jefferson had been in America
1
for several generations they were of '^'elch de^cerit, believed to
have co.'ie fro i the region of Sxaovdon. Jefforton too-: ever an
active part in the covintry's hirtcry froi the time of the devolu-
tion until his death. He is generally recognized as the author
of the Declaration of Independence; he v;as xhe gov(.ri-or of
Virginia and a ineinbGr of Congress. '?hile in the latter office
he securto. the decinsl systen of coinage; ho was minister to Pranc©
during t'".e storvaietit period of the French Revolution. He was
electtid vice-pree ident , then x^reeident, the thirl to hold that
office, '^he *iOuisiana J^arch&.-c- • the sv;cce ?frl var with
Appleton*s Biography
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Tripoli vere perhaps the o'ut stand ini; achlevtmentsi of his administra-
tion. Ho V3S the foiiiider of the Democratic party and w3.s alv.ays the
strong' charrxpion of States* Hij^'hts. It v/as thro\aeh his interest aiso
that the TTuiv.rsity of Virginia was foundtd, not the leant act of
his varied career.
In ISalL'S, in 1841, v/cs born John Howlands, aftervards iuiovn
as Sir Henry M. Stanley—the most intrepid explorer of his day.
After s. oo^'hooe of luuch a3rc3hij, he asoioined the naae of hir adopted
father, Henry Martin Stailey, a m^^rchant of Ilenv Orleans, who h-d
ta'ren a fp.nc ' to the f-^irited little ""elch "bo''- rho had reached the
1
city in 18oS. iz.tauley aerved on Doth sides of the Civil War,
later hoin;; dischar>?ed as unfit. He wade his way hacic to his
Welch hoi.ae rlie re he v as coldl-'^ turred av^a'^, Embittered bv this
experience, he retolved laover to retiirii. His suhsequent career as
sailor, v^ar correspondent, exjilorer and opencr-np of 'Central Africa
and th; Gon£'o Kc- cion, gave hi r. a v orld-ria^ reputation.
Johnathan Sdv.'.=^.rdt? , the Aneric<in theolO£;ian, born in
Connect icxit in 1703, vas of ^elc'i descant. His ancestors had r-one
froi.^ ^Valee to LondOii vhere they h^d settled before coaing to
A:.i&rica. He is best laiowi for his reli^ ^o\ii3 \-reatlseb and for his
mipsionnry v:ot]c sunon^ the Indians at Stocl-cbrid.ye , JIasaachusetts
,
For a short tine he was pre:-ident of (^oll^QO of I'e^' Jersey, no^'
Icno^ n ixs Princetoii.
Daniel Boone, oxir uost faionp Ainericsn pioneer, vas of "'elch
deFcent, while his vife was the da.-ai;,hter of t'Or^an O'Bryan, an
Iribh imigrant .vho settled in Pennsylvania in colonial daye.
Boone T/as a colonel in the United btat^^i- ::;ervice snd proved himrolf
^iluirhead P. 132
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most skillful in Jealin^,' with the Indiana, Ho raade e:tt©naive svur
veys anci explorations of the State of KentricTcy, and in fact, a
£'00d part of the coti-itr:' fro- - the Allb^jhany I.'ounts'ins to the
frontier of IdSoouri.
The T'elsh thouf^'h few in nuinhers, have had so-ne otit standing
representPit Ives . ''^hey have made a r^.oBt welcome adrition to ov.t
natioiial existence.

IRIoH
'j^he Irish are mvaljered air.onc the older iiar-iijrrantE^, ano, , in
fs.ct, have had rooresentr.t ives here from earlie.-t tirr^es. ?hj-"- v^ere
found aiiiong- the hardy .;jioreers, and A;rni£;hed i'lany of our "best
soldiers frorn colonial times on to the present. It was not alone
in these lines th'^.t th^-y di8tin.Aii8hed thf pcl^'-es r-s v., r-ill f.ajce
evident farther on.
Hi. ilar' to the Welsh, the Irit?h have a tradition of early
e:ijeditionc to a point ac.iicwhere alon^j,- the coast of Korth -.iQerica,
but theirs is "better substantiated and has a certain aiount of
proof.
St. irsiidan v;as an Irish morJc, fanous for his sea voya£'e6
to strange lands. He lived in the sixth century. Talcing a nine
years* voyag e he visited unl<:nown lands 7;hich are descrihe'-. in "Ue
Fortunati;- Insulis", i:)u"^lii3hed in the eleventh century in Latin,
and translated into the French aho^it 1120. Versions of his voy-
ages appeared in 3er.iaii, Eut;;lii5'^. and Diitch. The fortunate Islands
of St. Brenda;! have "bc^en iuei.tified in ;-0_i^;'ulci.r tradition v/ith
discovery of the western continent.
Little attention might be paid to this if it were not corrob-
orated by the oli: ITorse Sat,es, and several of the present day
Scandinavian scholars, incliiding "Pasl^, the eminent Danish philolo-
fist,^
"«ixty-five years "before the discovery of
Iceland by the Norsei.'ian, Iri?h ?ea-rovers had
not only visited but erected habitations on thst
island. About the year 722, Irish ecclesiastics
are known to h&ve soUi:ht secra£;ions on the Faroe
^lartin J. I'alloy: Irish in Air.erica a 'T^'hotisan^. "^ears before
Golii ibus
^rorse Discover of Ajnerica: Gora_;ilation o^ Sagas, I'anuscripts
and Inscri.>tive Meuiorials.
if'
IclonUs. lu the tenth ceut-ar^, voyaves IbetY.'een
Ireland and Iceland vere eo fre<iuent as to "be
ordinary occurrences. Finally in ths eleventh
century a country veet of Icelanrl and south of
Viulr.nd (*»siv' Enrlend) ros Icnov^n to the iiorsemen
as White-Man's Lcmd or Great Ireland, vas dis-
covered r-nd prohahl settled "by the Irish. It
is not impro"b'''blc th"t they should rerch there
si-Lores if three centuries earlier they cotild
traverse the 8torray ocerai to Iceland, eight hun-
dred iiiilcs av;ay."
In the sara of Thorfin Karleefni, chapter thirteen, this
colony If diftinctly called, Irland-it-JIikla" or "Greater
Ireland." ,jCholar£=' place its Tjrohable position souethiii^ along
the southern coa?t—ITorth and South Carolina, Oeorg-ia or East
T'lorida.
Ail e>:tract froiii the collection of Bjorn Johnson (l^orse Dis-
covery of Aaerica) shovs that a chart of the country had "been
made. Sir Erlend Thorsdon, priest of the parish of St£^den on
the vest C0''3?t of Icel&id in 1566,
•had obtained from ahroad the geogrrohical chrrt
of that Albania, or land of ths White raen, which
is situated opx^ocite Vialand the e^ood and
which the mercha.nt!.- formerly called Hihernia
Major 0^ C'reat Ireland, and lies, ae has "been
said to the vest of Ireland proper
In the beginninr of the eleventh centur77. Greater Ireland is
mentioned, not as a nerly discoverer cou try, "but as a land long-
knovn "by nsr.e to the !^orthmen. H' ither Icelandic historiaiis nor
navir-atorj' v^re in the least cei^;-ree interested in originating or
£:ivin£- currency to any f^hle re?pecting an Irish pettleraent on the
southern shore of Worth Aiaerica, as their interest lay north of
Che spe alee Bay.
Rasl: "believes that if the Icelander:-, descendants of the
Scondinavians w^ire a"ble to reach Forth ibnerica,
"it will appear less i::ipro"bahle that the Irish, who
Cit thct oe.riod vrre nore advanced in le-nrninr: and
ITorte Discovery of Ai^erica

civilization, ehoxild have undertaken similar experli-
t i or. V i t h rn c c ' r « " ^
Lac"<c of better proof in Ireland is flxie to the vholesale
destruction of manuscripts, firet in the laistaicen zeal of the
early Ghristia.ns, nei.t to the Daais'^ ^' i , "but ^aore part icalarl5^
to the En^lirh aoverni-ient , who was tryin;;: to eradic^^te fron the
Irish mind every remem"be ranee of fomer independence.
77li6ther their tales can "be even substantiated or not, they
have had a direct inflxience on A.nerican history, for, read viclely
thron£;hoi:'.t Europe, they directed interest on thi? side of the
Atlantic. These reports conrtituted one of the cciiseci v'hich led
Spain and Portti/-al to undertake voyage? of discovery, and they
must have formed one of a chain of influences operatinij;' on the
r.iind of Ooluinbup,
Aa there vere no records kept of irianigTat ion by nationality
until IG'^0 it If diffici'^lt to tell ^xip.t hov many IriL-.h had cone
into the countr" be ''ore th-^t time, ^e ha're to der^end larg'ely
on shipping nevs, nerspsper itens and advertisements, church
lists of rir.rri?^"^^ !~r.'' hmt ir'riF , t'c^"^'^? >" '^'-w.'t^ O"^ lci"!":d, li:-''tT
of Pettier? in ncv ter-itory, toiiiestonw in?criptions and the like.
The popular impression is, that there vere no Irish in the
countr", t speak of, until the nineteenth century, but that
there vere a fairly large mmber of so-ccllcd Scotch-Irish, vho
csTie over in the eighteenth century, rrcotch-lrish is a vagiie
terr-;, 'lolding various interpretation?. Historians r: •"•lly
employ it to mean the descendants of the Lovland Scots raplanted
in the I^Iorth Ireland by Jaiaes I. It is generally implied that
thou^^h livLi^;; in Ireland, they were r'.^thcred together in a frv
0
couiitit.s, uratotiche'^^ 'b^ the native Iriyh or otb-'r elcmeiit" . But,
v.e find a consi(3&ral:)le ntunber of Dutch, ilerrnan!?, ^alloont, and
French Hu£TienotE were also introduce'^ there fron time to tine as
refugees froiTi the reli^^^iou? yards on th-^ continent.^
If re can rely on the testimony of Sir Petty, v?ho rrote
for the Government, the estimated popv.lation of rioter i:i 1659
included— Iri:-h C3,350; Kn^'lish, Scotch nncl other aliens—
40,471, This place? the Irish in the majority and tinder &\ich
circiunstancep it is nost probatlo that intermarrying frequently
took place.
"iimong: the mirldle-claes residents of 'Belfast and
Londondorr'^ and their irinediate envlrors, Scotch
settlers retrained their Scotc' sent i:.:ents and char-
acteristics, '^he few htindred'-eettlers of JiOndonderr-',^,
Hsw Hampshire, were pro'orhly the only "body of dis-
tinctively Londonderry Irish inonijjrants in Colonial
ti;,ies. The other Ulster i:irai^rant s came -^rcm the
hi lit. of Loiiv-^tol, from Down, -IntrLii, Tyrone, I'ona-
ghan, aau Ariua^-h where they had associate : and inter-
r.iarried with the Irish for several teenerat ions, and
''possessed the characterii^tics of the Irish race.
7('hon eihout the i/iiddle of the tl-hteenth century,
their religion was banned, hoaes vere ^;;lundered and
industry destroyed, the ©iiil^ration to America began.
But it i.- very plain that they coaeidoi-ed themselvee
as Irish. When th. charitable Irish Society was
founded at Boston in 1737, a Scotch Charltahle So-
ciety had been in existence "or several years;
when thu Society of the friendly Sons of 3t. ?atric::
was organised in 1771 in Philadelphia, there already
exi&tcd a ''Thistle Society." Butwee.. 1765-70 a '3t»
ratricic* i.; i*o<igt of -'asous was or^^anised at Ports -
mouth. On o/:e occasion we find Starlc's Rant^ers
plannini_, to celebrate the anniversary . x^a.^ric... ' ^
ivit we i;.ust not thirac it was only the Protestant Irish fro.;:
the li^rth of Ireland who ca.i*^ here, '^he south of that islsnd was
as well, if no'- better re^ relented in colonial ti;;ies. The "irso
Iriahiuan icnovn to live in Boston vas "Dermot Mahoon" or''i'ayhoone'^
^ Joseph Siidth: scotch Irish bhibbole'-h- P. 10
^Jose'h Smith: ScOvOh Irish ohibboleth- ^-^ 10
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whose s)0:-, ^^ot i^iii- olv< V ari ii^.'^-. enxiCGu oii '-a., ui-- ' .-a^'
1640, to Geor^j-e i»trai:£u and lat >r transferred to Mr. fSrovn of oaleu.
-he noted genealogibt , Pevertind Charles H, Po e states that this
**L-ayhoone" residtd at Boston, ''where he ov.-.:ed a houivs and t:,arCGn«"
His na;it, i£ also i/.entioned Sava^^c, "he mail's correct nane vas
jprotiahly D>^rii.oi' 0 'x..aho.:;,', as ve so.Ajti.ieff f\.:V. it written as
O.-iahonie-. boiUc others as Toa^avi orehor.- , Richard Dex"Ccr, and an
Cr.ull;/ v.ere transported froxu Ireland to Ti^ssachusetts a'^'Ovit the
tiiiie o:" th. rebellion undL,r Oven Eo..' O'^itill in 1G41. '^he
O'Llahoiiys liay have "bee... ^aont;,' such victims, for thoy seem to have
coine aocut this tiii.e."^
Iilany of the Irieh csune here as 1)0110 servsrits, then by
renou.:c in^j,- tho ties of faith and nationality, they become
prOj:.enc;;tors of ^kiericar: faniilies nentioned in Colonial history,
Mofct of thoi:., deprived of eoucatioii, v^r^ i^iiorant and had no
laeana of keeping; up their religion even if they votild. In the
early dayfs Catholic clerg-' were not alloved ii: the colonisp,
so raarrii..^^^--. and the like must be perfo'-ned by iTiini - tort- of other
i^'aiths, hence it vonld be nothing short of miraculous if the
children ir. tiiis did not beco;ne nember? of the e.itabli :^hcd ch-a ches.
The fir^t not ice.- '^le iiifluic began in 1652 vihen by Oroi-irell's
orders foi:r hundred children vere sent to the colonief? to be sold.
Pro--'- th^i.t ti.ie Oil s'^ipments of men, vo-^^en, and childrcii to Ilew
ijin£,land vere tsoianon practice. I'any were political prisonerr, hun-
dreds ^ere kidnapped and many cane of their ovn volition.^
^x-ioneers of Ka. sachuPet
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I'rovint: that the nixiLlier bein^' brour;ht into Massachusetts must have
baeu coi'ialutraLle, the Colon.; of I'-asaachusctts issueu on October 25,
1G54, the follovine, order:
"This Court considering the cruel aad
malignant sjirit that has froi': time to
t.uu- "been rianifebt in the Irish xiation
against the En^^lish nation, doeis hereby
declare jjrohli.iticn of any Iri^^h uen,
wo^iien or children being brou^^ht into
thir Jiirisdictio.; on a penalty of fifty
pounds s tt rl i/i^ "
The "Boston Mev B Letter'* inforr..3 u^? -"-hat fi ^ty-th^-^t; ships fro.\
Irelanu laadtd colonii^ts in Boston botv-een 1714 and 1720. Of the
fourtoen ships thct arrived in 1718, three are !<.no^n to havf cone
from Dublin, anl one. froi'u ^'atcrford; v.'hile in 1''20, one vas from
Gorii and thrte froin Dxiblin.
In thb Rtcorus of '''o^t:n SelectiTion, Report of Record CorifuiissiOi.i-
erc 173C-42 ar . found '.ho follovin^^ itei.i:
•Ca^jtain Ceori;,e Bone; gave bond for ilOOO for thirty
^
Novell ^erson^; ir.ported fron Ireland; Captain (rib' s <^nd
Mr. Pa^isay, a boxid or ilOGO, and I'r. ''•^alc'.o i200 for per-
son.^ iu ortcd frou". Ireland; Hu^h Hcuiisay, «Tohn Weirs,
and Williara Moore -f-lOOO for three mmdred eichty-one psf-s-
Qnijers from Irelrnd: Captain ;'ont£'onery and Hathaniel
Bethune, iSOO for ei, hty p.aasen^ers from Ireland;
Captain Jaciceon and Baiiiu^il "Dovse, a bond of ii250 for forty-
sii passen; era froiii Ireland; the Sloop "i3ea ^lovtr" with
sixty-five fro:'i Ireland. There ar? laany such notices,
In.i71S tho tovn of "'orcestr r, Fpscachui-etts, conr-irtr-'d
fifty-'ji^ht dvL.llliij_;^ and t^o .lu.. rod i.Ji -i.ii./ub, TPi. ;.ov.-i-.nd
Edtard P'itzj_erald, a PrysLytarian minister fro.;* Ireland, VJith
fifty frirailies settled in ^'orcester and doiiblet"^ the population.
One 0 " '^V. orit,inal settlers of thr.,t tc^'u vac Jcu^.ds KcClellaad,
the ancestor of General Ssmuel J.!cGlellan'^-, General Gyorge B, kc-
Clellaad i\nd a former mayor of ITe^' Yorlc City also r^Bxa^C. I.'cOlellani'
.
Edvard Savage, one of the Iri:: h settlors of Pelhai^i, Massachus-
etts, was the grandfatVier of che celebrated portrait painter v/ho
"ivec in ''hil: •'ibl jhia - ne aintd " icturv- of ^'ashin, ton.
iI
The I'vOo-'-.w of the Eoitor: 2elt)0tj:jferi contain ^i-u-Oi. of ^srtjone to
T;hO"i licenses as "City Port-jrs'* wore issueo in 1733. Of sixteen
naries ou the li:;t, here are tvelve^: John ^halsrrl, ^ohc rt McLil] ic/i,
Pa'Oi'ic-:. ;Tor.rc5<i, .rti,.I 3r.;a.;:, Thoi...as 0'.:>ric, '-iour-e, Jolui
Keefci, Jeremiah Maocsrt % Ti; ;otVr Harne^-, EUv.arcl Kclle/, Thouas
Phe.lan-j., Janea ^ollinp,^
ilj.oUij the coloi.ial settlers i.i ths V;;ru;oiit rcj^jiDu i^^cru fsruilief-
rith the na.:;es of: Burke, Barrett, Konnedj, IlcGo;/, Hoj^ian, Dunn,
IfcConnc-ll
,
Garvi.y, T'o^rc, Carey, am' Du&ne. The latter f.-"i.iiily
ov.iied ai.-.t/^, -three t'-.ov.oi'iid acres of laiul; the fir^t iaojahcr of the
faaily in America. v/:-s Anthoi^y Bumic , hor.i in Gonnty Gal'Tay, Othtjrs
in Veriuont from Ireland y rc Ar -'-i 1- Str -Ic, the f thor of Geusrel
Johz; St^rk, and Matthev- i*yon fro; i Qoiuity Wicklov, Irvia Gohh,
the vell-Icnovvn hiuiori^t clc^iius T'^tthev- Lyon a? one of his ancfestors.
Gohh, by the way, cl'-^inis 'li? na;.ie i? corrtij^t ic. of O'Connor. ^
Lyon was a Wick]low peasant rho vas sent to y.ev England and sol3,
because ss an Episco^jalian he had tried to t'ofend his Cs.tholic
nai{_-:h"borb. Ht i^oon bon.=j,"5^'t his freeiloni and bjcaio a leather in the
state. He becaae the United Stste;' Seiiator fror: Veimont, anS
car-t th«j vote, a-jainst the vishe? of his constituent!:!, which made
Tho-iicip Jeff<7rPon President over A£;ro:i Burr. He v as irn^.risoned for
attaclcs on the Aliei: and Sedit *.on Acts, v hereupon he issued a
chsll-.nre to the President of the United States. He vae lB.tor
r€;lo , c.:':.<3. ruo^TiiC to Kc ntiicky vhor:. he ct;c;i:n6 a Con^ri-^ ;; sraan. The
roving; epirit unquenched, he :noved on to Arkansas, and "bscar-ie its
firi- t t;.rritc-'i "i-l delerate t o 'Vashin-^ton.
Ca^.tain Daniel Patrick and Pohtrt 7uake, bearers of Iri&h
najnes, rere the first white settlors in ICZd iii what is now
^ Thoiuas i-'a^'innisj Iriah Contrih. to Aiixer.^r Indo. P. 50
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Greenv/ich, Conntscticut , The Oovai Boolcs of Hart.foru 1640-60, C0wt.".i:i
such naTiep as John Xell;/, ^illiarji (ribbons, Gabriel Lynch, John and
Pichard Kenne,', Ediiiur.d C'l.i::l an"-! so on. There rere o Ir.r^e niraber
of P.ileys iu the Goruiectlcv.t '/alley abont this tl-e. The v. if? of
the original John P.ile;/ was nained Grace O'jJta., F.dniuncl "R.ylee is
described • •oj.-& of eJirliett settlors of old ''Windsor." ROi;;er Rile;/
7ia.s Justice of the. Peace in Hartford County. The sajiic ui£.ii or another
of that naj.ie, coini"ia-ncleri a battalion of Connecticvit trooos in 1778.
General Ashbel Riley vher -iyhteen (ISl") timrht .«chool at
Preston, Few TorX, having been the "first person vho passed a
teacher's examination under the la^"s of the state." He becaiiie a
fa:nous teraperance advocate, lectnrinj;;' in United States and Euro e.
The Iridh settled extensively in I-Taine. The torn of 'Borriclc,
one of the earliest settler.ent? v'as 'probably naned in ho-'ior of the
Di;ke of "^ervic!:, onr, of the coia-.ianders of the Irish forces in the
Revolr.tion of 16S1. A:-:ong the Irish in the town vas Ov^en Sullivan,
born in Lir.iericK, Ireland. He had a £-randson, John Lan£:don
'oullivrui, born in 1777, v-ho invented a stean tov-boat for vhich he
received a patent in lol4 in preference to Hobert Pulton vho applied
2.for one at the si^ct tine.
We hfve tTone r.iore into the di?cus^-ion of the Irish in Ner
En£;,'land than ve vill for the other colonies because of the conmon
ir.pression that thcrs vera practically'- none to be found here in
those early days.
Kev Yorlc had a larre quota of Irish iiimirrant s , The records
of the Dutch fieforned Church have I'^rr- list'-^ o*" names un:"ii rtal-pdly
of Irit'h orip'ir. Perhaps the most noted of his race in Her' ""'ork
^M. J. 0'i>rien: Irish in 17th & 18th Century ?. 179
^Appleton's Aiuerican. Biography
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vaa the coloiiial ;joveruor. Thonas Dout.an, iDorn in Castlutorn,
GoiTnt-r Kiluarc. He was appointed Govcr-^o:- Jr-.v^'.^ II, and ruled
froin 1682-88. If all the Ooverrors harl &:-.ov'Xi an ecual spirit,
the colonists nip'ht not have been bo willing to rebel. He is
bert renenb-: r- f' ^o^' hi ? "sihart ^r of Li' :rties aii5 Pr i'/ile;-e£<"
which he ^Tanted to th« Province of llcw "I'onc in IGGS. It ^)rovided
that:
"2very freeholder v;ithin this province and
freenaji in any corporation shall have his free
choice and vote in the election of the rc-prescn-
tatives, ritho'at any manner of constraint or im-
position, and in all elections, the na-'ority of
voices Fhall carrrj it,
ITo aid, tcTx, tollable, assesi^^inent , oust on,
l^an, benevolence or im^.o s 11 i on whatever shall be
laid arse":Eed, ir-iposed or levied on any of his
Majesty's subjects vrithin this province, or their
estate, upon any manner of color or pretence, but
by the act and con!5ent of the Governor, Council
and the representative? of the people in General
Asse^ibly net and arseir^bled.
"
»3ir Willifr. Johnfi'on, another noloni:'l Goverr.or of ller "^ork,
had as his lav'yer a man nansd Zelly, !iis phypici.-.'n vas called
Daly, hi? st cr<stv^ry—Lafferty, superintendent of properties—
Pl'-^od; snionj- other eri,)lo'''ee^ vc;re ?-urr.e, T-'cCarth-% Doi'^^r:,
1
McDonald, anJ, Connor. Sir '^illiea, hLafulf, the sor^ of
Chriftopher Johnson of Count" Heath, and grandson of "^illian
ITcShane. Johnson ia th« I'-^r:---! t^-^' r^l^.t^or of -'cShan.--'—son of
John.
^
To no other province did the Irich iinnif-rants come in such
l&rti,'e numbers as the:/ ^it^ to Penns-lvania,
Pean^ s father o^^'ned an estnte in Cor^c, vhere he spent much of
his time as nanr.^-or before coining to .Aviiierica, His secret-^ry,
Jamee Loc'^-i-i v .. >ior'" ir County Tyrone. For fort-.- '''ear;' he ^as
^Thomas H.' Ms^rinnis P. 72
^1912 Edition Burlce'ti Peeraj-t
f
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the ruliuti' power behiau those holdi^i^;' the office of i^overuor.
Ho v;cu i-.o oojjxli-r vitli the luaians thnt one of the chiefs nsned
hie tHoii for him, Thoiaas uoliae, Peim's Purve'-or-^'fen&?'£il who laid
out the city of Philaf' elphia, was "born in "^aterford. ?<'lllia2ii
'^'clah, one of his counti^ lors
,
nerjotiateci the treaty v ith the
liidiaus of lioi-thv'cr terii Ilew Yoric iu 163^5 and reproiiented the
Gov- Tiior of Pemisylvanifi. in the iie^'otiation with Govsruor ^011^,^x1
There wert; a lar^e n-uiii'ber of Irish i.i,ua:a:ers in the colony.
In 172S an Irii-h lady of rone meen? , rith a nu;:i"ber of 'her
xe-iiaiitry frOiV: Iiola-.U, swtvleu i*ear vh^t is now r.icetown,
Phili^delphia, and she established a Ro-rnn Gat'.olic Chapel on
her eetstc.
In a ate Lti-iyiit uo the Council in 1722, the i/cputy uov^rnor
of the Province ohser"<red:
'It looxs as if Iruland is to send all itc
inhabitants hither, for the last veelc not lec-s than
sii ships have ai-rived, and evory day two or thjree
arrive also. The co-iir;Oii fear is that if they thus
continue to cci.-io, they will aa^ce thenselves niasters
of the province."
:7atEon*s Annals of Philadelphia gives us an idea of the num-
ber of iirjiigrants arriving in Pennsylvania in the year, 1723:
iingiish and "-elsh—267
Scotch—43
Geraian Palatines—243
Irish—5655
In 1726 there arrived at l^ew Gastlo, Delaware, forty-five
hundred persons, inost of vhom came fro?. Ireland. The Friendly
Sone of 3t. PatriO: ?ert; or^/anized in Philadelphia, Llarch 17, 1771
Its^ first president was General Ste^jhen Iloylan, horn in Cou.ity
Cor.., a...:, a brother of the Bishop of that city. All .:.e.::'bv:irp of
this society had to be Irish or of Irish extraction.
I
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liicholciw J'a^^i.f ocji'-. i»i _^UL._i.i., c^.it. to ^ ' .ix-.uoi_^jj.;j.ia. in iiie
boyhood. He was the desij^-ner and builder of maziy of the meet in-
^ortaut build ing-a in that city both during and after the r«^'-nla-
tioiiary jj^riod,
"a. mail marked in ability as an architect and at that
tLae thouL'ht to be the bst^t in the cox;ntry."
lie it v.ab y.ho 6et;it^ned the First Ohurch of Ut . ^Ut^uctiue in
Philadelphia.^
A larje number of Ii'ish li^uakera settled in Hew Jersey but a
still lari_,er nu^nbor of other denoninat ions cai.'ie just before the
P.evol ttiO:.. A case typical of :aorvr oth r-. ir K.ntioned in Het^ton's
"Annuals of Syren Haven and xltlantic Gity,''
In 17Ci3 one year before the organif^at ion of the C^tnte Leciical
::ociety, Richaid Colline, a native of Ireland, settled in "-.n-t-
part of old CJloucetter, which afterwards becsine Atlantic County.
Dr. Collins vas the first physicir-m resident in the country. He
v,'as a Rouan Catholic, but aettlii^' ;....o.i^ .,u.-',.v.. x .
,
eventually
ado_:ted their n-ode of i^peech and drese Speaicint: of his three
sons by his secoi^-d raarria£c, he once paif\ have rained one
Lc'f.'xdii^t , Out. Qua.^^r and cue Unive realist . '* Ho .'wt ;:.;uiBt
in 1806.
Maryland had a lar^je Irish population, "'he Carrolls were
about thu ii*ott infliiential peojlt of the colony.
About IG80, a lar^e nur.ber of innigrants fro^.i Ireland,
influenced by Sir liichsrd Kyrle (Cov^ mor in 1684) hinsclf a
Dublin Iribliiiian, settled in 3oT;th Carolina'. In 1700, Jaj^^ea
Lloore, descendant of P.ojtr 0*iIore, vho had euiicrated in 166r, vas
,:_-overi:or of the col -: y. Patric": Halhoun, born i.-. Donegal, a:id

father of the 7ice-Presiue..l c^d ^cu-.i-or, John C. Jalhoun, Settled
iu South Garolina in 1735,
Robert Adrian-, ooru in Carrie '^ifersiTs
,
Ireland, too part in
the Iriah HtvoUition of 179S; he vas v ouiufled out escaped to
ilinerica. He becaiiie one of the fore;;;ost mathfcn:oticians of the
early part of the nineteenth centn.r/. He va^; oi Professor cf
I.!athei.ja tics at Ruf^erti College, at Coluiabia and at the University
of Pennsr'lvania.
One of the prominent naines in the c;...!^- f^eor^ia. Colony vas
that of O'Brien. Charles C, Jones^{;lvfc;S the liet of all the
inhabitants of tha to^nishi') of A-a.-iif^ta, heat'ed by Kennedy O'Brien.
"O'i^rio;. :vo^J.. i. ht, i.-c;tLj.^..^..-u of the town
largely at his individual charge, and by hL:i r;£s
the first coi-Tinodious storehoiise there erected."*'^
At; a revard for his enerr-' and enterprise. General Oglethor'-^e
on i'arch S, 17'Ci9 i-t comii;ended 'ohct^ the tnistees grant hia five hun-
dred acres of lan^j.
It reern? qv.ito e'"'i-ent that *-here vere a larre nuinb^r of
Irioh in the country; that by Chs t i.:-.;? of the Revolution they
fomed a fairly larg^ per cent of the population,
Johii F. Coi-'iiiions^ in speakin^ of the Iris/; :..^-.i_r-ition claimed
that:
"This was by fnr tlie largest contribution of
any race lo the population of America during the
eighteenth century,"
RsiAsay, the historian of ITorth Carolina in 17G9 presents the
sarae evidence.
"The col'-'i-itt vhich nor for-, the ^'...-L^
:.ay be consi lered as Europe transplanted. Ireland,
^Hi.-tory of Augueta"?. 27
^Hittory of Avigusta P. ^50
'Races and Irotiii^rants in Ainerica
rC
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Eij^lcniu;, Scotland, Praiica, German^'-, Holland,
Sv.'it .".erlfiu-rl, Svederi, Poland, Bn6 Italv fur-
iiibhfcd the oriiji--''l :'toc>c of the pice^jti.t
ijOjiilat ioi. and i-
,
.-jrolly Pnppoat-d to have
coiitriTJutdu to iv i.i the ordwr ria'ned. For
t' e last seventy or ei^'hty jear^ no natiOii had
contribute-l so much to the population of
Aaerica as Ireland."
Which side they would tslce in tha cor:flict was a foret;;one
coi:iClusion;
"To ehuii ijersecut ion and ciesi^iied ruin oy
the English ^^.^overnrnent , Protectant and
Catholics hsil ^-'one, and their money, their
ai'iQs, the fury of. their v/rf'th, vere spent in
orfci'snizinf;: the .toifcrican -p/ar. Irisbvieu vtre at
evtry .'fleeting,', svi.ry cou- cil, every "brittle*
Their indi^ n.ition nvas a rhite flaie of r.jvolt
that consui.ieu sve'ry fear and vacillation around
it. That lon£,', deep, bitter exjperience bore
doTn the teuixoorisers, and sent out men trained
in suffering to tritu^jh over adversity,"!
Michael J. 0*3rioii rho has prohr-hly clone raore than anyone
else in research ^orli to discover the nart the earl^r Irish
played in thic coiintry, reports that there vere ovor tralve
thousand f=!olc'isr& taaonA the troopp that foii,;ht on the side of
the colonirti , bearing one huT^^^rr^' ?1 1' Irifh ?r.rn?.re;=
,
Murphy, Kully, Burke and so on. Trie. a, O'Brien e?tii.atc3 v'^re
iaore than one-third of the men v,ho fovii^'ht on the Ai.ierican side,
boii.e of the contemporaries;', of that tii'ie ayroe ?-ith O'Brii-n's
fi£r-uros, Joncph Gralloway, a nati"^8 of Pennsylvania and a
Loy'-^list, T'hen que^.tiontsd' "by the Houet of Coiauione as to the
nat iona lit:' of re be 1 : , r e pi ie o.
:
''There are s^carcely one-fotirth nativea of Aiaerica,
"otit one-half are Irieh, the other one-fourth
rnyllsh and Scotch.'*
bir Henry Olinton, in cc.:i- ,C: of the Euj;li8h armi^j;- horo
declared tfe-t,
Alice 3. ureen: Irish Nationality Pp. 179-lSO
Hidden Phese? of A/iierlcan Hietoi^'-
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"limi^raul-. fro;.. Iroland are in reiiersl to "be loo'i'.ed
w)Oii ££ our -.nott clan^-eroiis Dntt- oni^to
.
The M:-tor.l -ii, Plov aun, th£.t,
•inost of the earl.\^ successes of the patriots in
Aiaerica V'^-re i) vneLliatel^r ovinr? to the vlrr-orous
exert ionr aaic! prowet-F of Irirh ^ri r r." -^t -p-ho "bore
STiViS in that cau.ee",
v-hile Proude claiins, the
'Vaost irreconcilable and det'^r.-nineci in pxivShinfr the
cucrrel to the Inrt extreri:it;- t^-r Irish,"
The latter also siig^';'ests the possihility that Bunker Hill recelvec3
its nane "becavipfc of its reseinblance to a siiiularl;' nar-ied hill near
Duhlin. In the Konee of Co^^^^Oi^.- , ^ov.a . cant jo^' oeclared that
"Lniiland had l*!?t JUierica through the Irir-'i."
The firet phot of the '''.evolution vr^s firrd Fhen John 3ii''.liyan
vvith oiv^ht^-^ ITuY Ii«i..pfchirt; ...en captiireJ. Tort '^'illiar.i and i'ar.y froH
the British in IToveriber, 1774, five months "beforo the "battle of
i.exin.jrton. 3ullivfi.r , vvho aft erv- arcs 'becrrie a ma * or ^-enersl, was
the eou of 0 en linllivsn, s. native of Liiucricl:, Irt-iand. The
latter vac "born iv. 1696, and enicrated to ITev England in 1723. He
was a ITev ^n Ipnd ?chooliv;f-.f ter for raore than ? ir-.t" '•'•e.-:rr- . The
record of hit.> firr.ily it: a.=. renar'cahle as it is intc-rest in.^,-. He
Wbs the father of a Governor of ITex" Haiajshire, and of a Governor
of MassechutettF , of tho firtt '-t i • : p;.)ointed in ITe?' Haiupi? hire
,
of an attorney-general of ITew Ilarii e^hire, of a na^ior-genercl in the
Revolutionary array ann of fou7- sons ^ho ''sre officers i;- that
ariny; he ras the ^'^'; "''"th:r c;^ a Governor of Maine, and of a
TTnitec States Senator froru ITev Harnpe hire and an attorney-general
fror. that ctFtc ; tho ~reat-.f r.^ndf '^thcr of fln cittorney-f eneral of
ITcV? H3r.ip£ - and of a Jud^^: of itis c o-'U'tr; and a jr. >:il-t;ri.. at-rrand
father of a distin^ruiphed Ainericcn officer in tV. Givil ^J-av,^
Vaiaes J. T'aleh: "'orld'F Debt to the Irish P. O'^A
\
^1.:. J. C'Lrien: Irish in .'jiier. In 17th and IBth Century
r(
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Thu first attack a.-aiuGt the Briti."h on w^atar v.-as the cajptnre
of a British armej schooner in Hachias Ba^, Ma;: 11, 1775. ""he
capture t^as inade t:; Jeremiah 0'3rien, aspis^tc-c' hy his fo^ar "brothers
and other volimteer? ."^
The battles of Lexin^^ton and Goi:>cori': h.?(j their ''aota of Irish.
There are one Mindred fort.'-eix nsrric " Tjndonht "I - t ^ ' 3ri^"in
on the rolls of the Lexir.f-ton rnimzte men, Oolonel Jaaies Barrett
vap the comiaon(''.':r of the ininute-Tien of the tovn of Concord. :)r.
ThOi^ias "'alsh v/o,.s the ar;..;; i;ur;,c. on of the patriots.
After the Battle of Bunlcer Hill, Laurence f5ullivan and John
Dillon vero ajnon^; the dead, vhile Daniel TTclrath vas ta:i?:cn prisoner
aoid died in cr^ptivit;/. Colonel St8r> at the head of hin ren:iment
too!' p?irt in the fi,;;ht. He is de;'cri"'^?d b;^'-7'';r. Ba,£'enal in a Ijook
on the i''i::.eric.'^,. Irirh ar- the '*son o. Iri^^h f^r-rer of Tier'
Hanj^>thirc. Hg inherited a pood fiinc o:^ mother ''it and a "brogue
es nellifluor!& rs if he ?aa "born and reared on the "banks of the
Inchigeelfih in the Count j Cork." A nir:i"ber of -len in his regi.Tient
cane from Lon 'onderr;'' and Derr'^field (now Hancheptcr) , "both
settled "by eraif^rant? fron Ireland. His ma.ior, nRjue d Andr-''?'
I.icGlar-/, an Irish-aan Piz and . a half feet in h/ir-ht, of athletic
frsxae, vae killed at Bunlisr Hill. In addition there are tvo
hundred fift^-eight of umrd^'t 'ika'bl:' Irieh names, rho tooV: part.
Daiiie 1 I.Iorran, son of £ Count;; Derr;^' i.isn, led five hundred
sharpshooters to Soj:ton, dressed in Buckskin uniforns,^
Gol'mel Henry Y.ncy. lirou^ht fro;-: Ticonde^'0.-"a to Bot'ton ov- r
frozen laJces an;' almost iraMassa"ble snovs, r.ioro than fifty caimon,
:.iort£rs and hovitsers, vhich Washington used in fortifying
r)orcV:f?tor Hc;i^;hts. He vrr hor:. v:: Bc^-ton ir l^nc of Irirsh - 1 s
.
^Harper's Cyclopedia of /Ur.arican History
^Callen: Story of the Irirh Boston ?p. S6-7
Call en: P. 86

At the tirie of the ?.e"oliition he wafs a hco'cseller, ''.'ayhliii;;ton Jiarle
hiT. co'-iufiiioer of thn artillery corx):;. Aftor Cornv.ollis s^^rrendereu,
Kno:^ v'as maGe a rtiaj or-general. He vias a constant attendant of
^ar hlnr-ton* ?, snfl ft -ver - cnt--vr»l1 of "Tt , hr v r -rf. rt . He nic-
cueded Lincoln as Kiecretsry of '^ar ur.rler the ol'" Confederation^ and
01"; the orrn.ni zat ion of the Pecle:"'-'! Govcrninent , he t;":;- chosen to
fo- t' 0 initio;- 1- n-->.lnet. He -I - r-(^ r- ? 79' . At
the a^e of tvent^^-tvo he had joineci. the Charitahle Irish Society of
Boston; ton r/ears later ho "became a meraher of the Friendly Sons of
St. P£tricl-: of Philafiel^^hia
/
Another tUstinguishec' officer vith Washington in the Biv[^r of
Borton b^te .hen !!o;j''lf^', Oolonel of vTo^lsn's draj/oors
,
slreac'^'-
spoken of ae the first i::r(.si'^.eut of the '^risnOl;'- Sonr: of 3^:. .:V•l;ric.^,
of Philadelphia,
At the hesi;. of ornj o" ths hri^'ade? in v.hich rar Star-.*!.' Pcf;i-
ment, Washintjton placer GrenLr"! Joh:i t-j-ullivsn. He comanred with
distinction at Grernantov.n and Brand^^t.ine , hut vbs. thea forcer"' to
retire due to (lisa'biliti;-? . He p^-ft r Sf-cp-ie a mem'ber of
Gon^resp and a ..iudr;;e in ITev Hsnpehire.
According' to Heid*s Histor;;'' of the Pres"b,7tarian Church in
Ire lane"', , the ance.-toro of John Hsncoc'- ,-•-•>--+- *yQa near
Dovnpatrick, County Dovn. Joh ~ Braintrce in 1737,
His unci'.: rlyinr- in 176?, Irft hin jreat vealth. He "became proni-
:
* "
'
- It- a.i..^ leadr-^ mhlic s.f.^lr:-. Hc.ncoclc .it^
Pre^sident of the Continental Con£;,Tes£ , and Ohcrles Tho:npL Oxi, horn
in T-a-harn, Ir3l?nd, as Secrf^tar;'-, v.ore the firr-t to s h"v. the
Decl: rt;t "icr. of Inceptnde/:ce,
Bohert Treat Paine, accord int; to O'Hart'K '^(^i.-ne.sl---'^ij'^, was
of Irish descent, ^'zinv- 0*neill of Dunrai^.non, "'rorn ir, ICGi:, ?i.xth
i Or, lien: ^In^'of the Irilh in Boi-ton P. C-5
^Cullen: Stor- of the Irish in Boston P. 169

to Paine, vhich ra? th-^t of a Katernal shce-tor, after the surrender
of Lii.iiric^v- 111 orrfiT prepcrve f •;;r.-»'t 1 ov of h5. f- estate . Hi?
yotinj^-or "brother, hot^.-.-i, also toCi- th. . *cins anu eiMijr:- t^c!
to Ajx.erica, Kt v.ati the ^^randf-tiher of Pvobort Treat Paiae, - c-r
of lihfc Doclar; tioa of I-ui^jeiiueiiC©, c ttor; .r.- j-:! .•:^f _
and a ^nu^fi of the ou^reiue Cov.rt,
One of the first 'iecleiye victories of the Havolution for the
i^orth O&roliiia, on l^'tjoruary, 1776, whan fifteen hundred Tories s-ar-
rendered to tht troops unuir the cos-aiiand of Goloriel (iu,ftarv/ards
General) Jaiue ? ll&ore, descendant " :• 0'^.-ors a leader of the
Irish RebelliOii of 1641.*
The first general officer killed on the xuasrican tride was.
vfC»..ua'al i'.ichaiU ^0ii.t,_0i~i6ry, v ho f«jlj. l-jticia^-,' the atv^.Cjis. o-i jitotic,
Pecenber ol, 1775. He was born in Count;' Donegal and siittlod in
Kev" Yor'xC L>tate in 177.J. In all there v/tre nii^utuen generals of
Iriuh orii^^iii in thi Continental ^iiuy.'^
The father of the ^Laerican i<avy o.nd its "irat Co;.i.iodore r&s
Joliii Barr;/, born iii Goui-t^'- Werford, Irclaml i.\ 171;'i.
Diirinij; this jjeriod of hii^tory, Iribluien vere to bs fouiid in
uany Turojeaxi annier, the Austrian, Spanish, and particularly the
Fri-.nch. ^hi. . the French Goveriiineiit I'ccliled to send help to ^'^t
Coloniof, >:,..iou£; the fin^t troops sent, y.-ere the Dillon, £er\'ick,
Hoche-i*'er:rioy and ^''alah Piej^iiiients of the Irish i>rijj;ade, composed
entirely of Irisl^uien.*^
Ii- 17S0, -ashint-ton, in addresi-inp; the Catholics of the
United Jt'',tes (iiiO t of \"ho.:i vorc; Irish).said,
xxjjji.-^ uOu.^ i- xii.ivii icaii ' iojrcijjny
^I'a^in-.i£: Irish Ccntributio- to ^j-Gr.'a Independence Pp. 9S-100
^I.IaginiiiE: Iiit:'.i Contribution to i\t.ier»^L Independence P. 100

•r ho^j6 bver to &v« .'^..^ric^ cUaOnjijt cht, foro-
iHOw't nations in eiidaaples of jn.-tice and liberality,
anJ I presvune that your fellov^ citif^ens vill not
forjet the p^^.ti'iotic part rhich yoii toolc in the
accoi'vplishinent of their revolution and in, the
establishiiient of their i_;,overj:ii:ient,'*
7^6 might laentlon the preset icf^l part played hy .uen of the Irish
race in secarix-u^ incieptncitiucu
. John Uancoc> and Oharlys Thoi:ip&on,
xTosicient and Secrttary of the Congress, reppectively, have already
hoen spo'.cen of.
Joim Lixon, meinbor of the Pennsylvania. Oouncil of Safety v;ho
firet publicly read the Declaration of Independence fro-i the
_
. of thei State lionise of Philadelphia, July C, 1776, vas the son
of Richard ITi^.on of County "^es-ford, Ireland.
Jolm Dunl.-:/j, vho firi-t printed the docui/ient, v/as born in
Strabane , C ouiit y Tyrone , Ir<-. j. ^-^u .
AciiOiig' the sigiiers >nown to be of Irish descent in addition to
John Hancocl-: nre:
ilat/thev Thorriton, I'qvj Ilaapshii'c—hi^ f c thsr
c ai. le fr o.n Ir s 1 'xiO. .
JohauHart, ITev- Jerse /, i^hose ancestors from
Ireland settled in X-rtey.
Ja;.ies Snith, Ptirnsylvania, born in Ireland,
ca.ie to Ai.it rica in 1729.
Geor^'e Taylor, Pamisylvania, born in Ireland,
CBiiie to America as a r;' '^p-' 't v'^r.:, v
.
Cleorge Reed, De lav. are, son of John Reed, vho
was born in Dnblln.
ThoiTias ricKean, Delaware, both his raother and
father vcrc- born in Ireland.
Charles Carroll, grandson of Charles Carroll,
an Irieliaan rho emigrated to Ajncricf* in 1C88.
Sdvard Rutled^-e, South Carolina, son of Dr.
John Rutledte, rho ca._e frori Ireland in 1735.
Thomas Lynch, Sout h Carolina, j^^andson of
Tho-iiaa Lynch, a native of Gal- ay, v:ho vent to
Austria after the Irish Revolution of ICSl.

!lo''oert Trtiat paino, already inentionecl,
George "!'a;''lor, agoli^n of above, v'as the
lessee of the Dvirhart Pnriiace, the first iron
v.'orxs in Aiatsrica, at the ti.it when it wat tiirn-
iiig out shot and shell for 'Washington's ariay, 1
Pew :iC.:ovr of the aio ^'iven P.ohei't ".'orria hy th<- Irish, "'hei:
the Goiitinezital Array vas in dire distress and Ooii^resB vv'aa unahle
to raise the laoney to sup_^'1.7 its needs, a nuaber of ^entlenin of
Philadelphia conceived and put into ooers^tion, '*the ^jlaLi of the
Barii of Pennsylvania for sv/^plyinr; the ar;ri.7 vith provisions and
clothing"." HD'ourt Tlorrii; heeded the li;-t of suhpcribirs vith a
s-uh^.criptioii of ten thontiand pounds, ?.lair T'cGltnac'ian, a. nctive
of Irulanc, EUJr.crih6d an equal auxount; in audition tfeaty-one
meinhcrs of the Friendly Sons of b't. x'atrick" and 'Hihernaian
oocicty" su'^.fccribud oae hu:.ur^-d tvelve thDi-j;anu poirnds- cut of the
total aiaonnt, rhich vas three hundrec fifteen thon^anc'. Everyone
of the: 8 mon vcs hlnr,c'?.f r- nrtive of Ir-"lp.nd, Sf'ivo one vhose
7i
father cane from thero.
What the Irish accompliehed in the var of Independence, they
have repeated in evwry v ar ?incf?, ^hsir recor'' i:-. "^.hr; later vars
i8 "bettor Icnovn, and perhaps it si-.ffices to say Ju:-.t a fev< vords
concerning their part in the Civil ^.-r.
"Svery re^jiment had in it soldiers vho were
IrishLian or Irishiien's sons. They re re not confined
to the raii!rs ae evidenced by Sheridon, Shields,
Mea^jher, Xearny and the rest. Tvo of the regirnontt
from Maspachnsc'ttp yerf; so dl?t inctivoly Irish that
the State permitted the:""! to carry the Irish flsg
alonr;' rith the Stars and Stri;oes—the Ninth
Maesc'-chusette 7olnntjer;-- and the sqiislly ffuiious
Twenty-Eio^ith." ^
There rere ir^en of Irirh linrrre, vho ^'ent bevond the
frontiers at v^^rioiis xL::e£ ani^ Ca--"!:;-^ the danjur.- o^" the traclcless
^Hajiunic: x', 23
'^Ilai^inais: P. 97
^Ci.ll.. ^.i:or- of the Irit'h in ?0fton P. 104-

wilderriec f? . Ohiuf aiioa.^. t'leso are Day^r Orocla t^t "'oii-toi.
1
of Texsii faaae, and Sicion Kenton of Ivintucli^'-.
"^'.t Iri?h ns.de nany ^^ractic::! c out ri'oxit ions to the inaterial
proi^Tets of the coii^tr,'. Drt^lLC telit- us of the iiitroduotioii of
a new activit;;'', in v-ritirx^^ of the colonist? fi-ori Londonderry. Ke
saiJ:
**Thei3e irrjnii_;Tant£i v/ere chibfl;/ Inan^^fact^^rers
of liiiten, and the/ ^5ro^^Jht their ntcaipila for that
p^^rpos6 Tii'ith them. The foot or linen v. heel, since
so fsuniliar in the houssholde of !Te^ Sn^lancl, was
iutrod-uced h-j thip colon^r, anr! the rj^isinn- of fla^.
snJ namif^'^ctnre of linen cloth f-as looker! on as of
great importance to the cou.itr-'. "'he people of
Boston tool*: hold of the ns.tter vith £?reat (:;^ru-Ei^t-
ness. The suliject T-as p\Tt into the v/arrant for a
tovn meeting Septem-oer 2c, 17.':0."
i^ote—The Irish also introduced the potato a.t this
t L.ie .
"
Although the potato vp-p indit'eno^as to the country, it was ixot known
to the colonists until brou{rht here by the Irish imaigrants.
Telle' s History of '-ilton says that the first pianoforte made
in the United States was i::anufactn '-ed hy j?enjSinin Crehore in his
shop at Milton in ISOO; he also manufactured the first bass viols
ever ir.ade in the country. He was a descendant of ' ea^ue Orehore
brought fron Irelan*!, believed to be stolen as a child fror.: his
^ 3pare nt s
.
John liannan, sn Irishman and a chocolate maker by trade, catie
to Boston, homelet^s an^l penniless'. , r. Jpjnes r-oies, an Irif^tinian
of aLtple neans, becoming interested in hi. i, built a chocolate mill
in Dorche.^ter. "ere in 176o John Hannon manufactured the first
chocolate made in the hritish Provinces of ..orth ^imerica,
^ "'alsh; "^orld*s Debt to the Irish r, 546
?-:;istory of Boston
^Cullen: .jtory of the Irish in noston 175
^Halti^-an: Recollections of a Missionary
•t
-
OhristOjjher Collea v/sa raade the Director of lularia Uavigation
of the Ljhannon in the sixties of th'J eighteenth century because of
a series of invest i^^ationa ^'•hich he had made, lis attracted a deal
of attention hut vas not able to carrv oiit hisx project because of
lacli of money. He then caine to this country. lie gave us the first
outlint for the project of buildin;> the rie Oanal. DeWitt Clinton
acknov'leu^jed the priority of Jolles as far as. the plan vas con-
cerned, lie vas aloo the fir ft to propose and erect a vater supply
systeia of i.evi York City, and atiidied out and solved the engineering
difficulties connfccted v.ith it, lie also, compiled and oublished
the first ro.^d book: in the United -stater.
^
The first steaiiboat was built and operated by Robert Fulton,
vhose father csme from Ivilkenny, -reland.
The first £'rain-cutter y^as manufactured and invented by Robt;rt
licO^ri-icic, son of Robe rt licCorniiciC and .iary McChesney iiall, dauc_,hter
of j-atricV: Mall, botl: of Irish descent. The first praccic&l rearnng
machine vas j:.anufactured by '^yrua '..all I.IcGomic>:, ron of ?:obert
IviCCorrnick, In 1359 Beverly Johnson ssid,
"The rcGonnicX reaper has already contributed
an annual incojae to the whole country of fifty-
five million at least, '
The fii^t cut nails vore in\'-ented and made by Jaines Cochran,
3
whose father carae from Coleraine, Ireland.
Johii P, Hollaiid of County Clare vas the inventor of the sub-
marine. Though he be^^an his e:-;peri. -ent s in Ireland, it was not
until he had settled in this coxintry that he dompleted them
4-
successfully.
In reli ion, the Irish numb--red many leader?-. he f ir; t
i?/alsh: Vvorld's Debt to the Irish iPpT 329-30
X-Llai-z'innis: Irish Contribution to /-mer.'s Independ, „, 80
3L:a^Jinnit: ' " " " " ^\ 80
4-Walsh. V.orld's Debt to the Irish P, 331
^ -
r
Ohurch in l'.i.^a.-.iid v-a.- founccd at, Londonilerr^, I'ev H*'ii.JS''iire,
by Jcunee Macurb^i^or , oori: in Ir IrxaC. in 1677, The first in
?r:lti:..orc
,
liar lar.d, vf-s c.-=la>)liahed "o'j P -.r* c'.r. Allisoii, lilc^^vise
a native) of Ireland,
Thy first Eoaa.! Catholic Bishop of Aiu< ric^. v^as John Uj.rroll,
^ranotoa of an Irisl-uiian.
The nativto of thu race have always shov. eu a t^tron^; interest
in education. The firt t collt^e in the v orld to aujait women on
ecual tsri'iS v-ic ..i-^i., '-hich received colored stiidexits trent^'--
si^jht years 'before emancipation, C- rliu Goll-^"-. Its ''irst
pre-Fldent ras Asa Mahoia, vihose ancestor ca:e to Nev En^"land frot'i
The fir.-t literary institiitinn hi:Th'r than the coi'i^'on school
Tfithin the boiincs of the Presh^rtnrian Chii>'ch, vhich i? ie^"nr'-ed
as the {:erm froin which sprang Princeton Co]l~.;^*£ and sGvoral l.-s.er
iusxi tuitions of learning, v£.s the "Log College" founded at
lieshamin;^, Pennsylvania, in 1728, by Gilbert Tennant, rho vhs born
in Ireland in 1670, educated et '^rinitj'' College, and settled at
Keshaiiiny in 1726.
John L:cl>onoiii::h, '"ho died in 1850, left the bullc of his fortune,
of nearly tvo million, to the cities- of . ew Orleans and Baltimore,
to found free schools, liberated all his slaves and shipped many to
Africa, ras xhe son of an Irish irxnigrant, v;ho served in the
Colonial vars and the Revolution.^
William W, Corcoran is reraembered as the founder of the
Corcoran Art Gallery in 'Va9hin';;ton,
John 0*Pallon, v-ho established the O'Fallon Polytechnic
Inttitule (no^ the acier,tific deoarttnent of bt, Louis Uaivursity)
^liat ional Cyclooedia of Ar.erican iiography. Vol. II P. 461
^Appleton's Bioc'raphy
^Maginnie: P. 82
0"
\
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gave li-oerall:/ to "'aBhinj ton University, liiiilt a dip.pensar'r and
medical college and altoi^ether spent over one million for benevo-
lent purposes. He was the son of ir. Janes 0' Fall on who irriiii-
grated to - orth Carolina in 1774 and st rved in the '"evolution.
Alexander Llaconib, 7;ho came from Belfast in his yovith, 'bbcaiae
one of the lart^est fur merchants in the V'est, and was asoocial.ed
v'ith John Jacob Iptor and '.'"lias Kane. In 1791 he bourht of the
i^tate of iley YorK, over three and a half million acres of land
on the ^t, La^-rfnce Eivor, including; rill of the Thousands Islands.
In the develoitraent of the application of electricit:/, the
Irish have many representatives.
"Ilorse, the inventor of the telegraph, v:as the
grandson of saa Irishman, as vas Henry O'Reilley, vho
built the first telegraph line in the United States.
The Postal Telegraph ^'as built iip mainly by an
Irish:nan, John'^'. kaciiay. It vas he v/ho linked the
telegraph and cable systems together. Theod':re
Vail, to vhose development the Bell Telephone systsra
ov-'es more than any other, and Carty, the chief
engineer of the S7/stem, were both Irishmen, It vpas
an Irisliman, 7/illia.Ji Thorn son, aftervards ^ord
Kelvin v-ho did more than any other to bring about
the success of the Atlantic Cable, for v/hich act he
received hiy title, ilarconi, ^ho did the most to
make wireless telegraphy and telephony possible, and
prepared the way for the present day radio, vsa the
son of an Irish Mother."^
In the reaLn of art,
'•thousands of ^'urxericans have been charmed by the operas
of Victor Herbert, the grandson of ^amuel Lover, and
v ith the lovers of nusic, the strains of Patrick
Sarsfield ailmore's band stil"' linger as a pleasant
memory, rid^ard A. HcDov'ell, Ainerica's most faiiious
compo er, vas of Irish descent. 'T^he colossal statue
of "^erica" on the dome of the national Capitol '^'as
executed b;/ Thomas Cra'fpford, born in l.e^ YorK of
Irish parents in 1814, Henry Inman, one of the very
best of portrait painters, vas also born in .ew York
of Irish parents; John Singleton Copley, the dis-
i LlaginuiB; P. 79
^"alsh: '"orld's Debt to tne Irish Pp. 230-1

tinguished arti.'st cane to T'oeton fror/- Count;/ GlAre
in 17,36; Thoi!i.,son the sc-al..jtor, was born in Zucen'e
County; another noted sculptor was "illiaia D,
O'i>onovau of Virij,inia; and Au£_,ustus iiaint (iaudens,
one of the i_,'reatOrt ?cul -lors of modern tiny, v-gs
born in Jvublin of an Irish mother and a French
fat'-i.er /jnon{- Aiaerica's most talented artists
and portrait painters ma;/ be mentioned—Geor^j-e s.\
Healy, '.Villiain J, Kennessy, '''honias L'oran, Henry
Pelhaia, Henry Murray, John lieagle, and "illiom
Magrath, all of Irish birth or dencont. ' ^
N The ii:an who vrote the pocra ''The Bivouac of the ..ead", vsrses
of which are carved over i.he entrances of all national ceineteries,
Theodore 'Hara, ras the eon of Zane I'Hara, ^.n Irish political
exile who settled in i:entucky«
In thy ("ield of American Journalism there are many able and
forceful writers, "Muth iainey, a Belfast man founded the . er "''orK:
"Llercury^' in 177C. John Dunlao founded the first daily oa-.er in
Philadelphia, John Daly hurk published the first daily paper in
Boston, and WillitUi jjiiar.e edited the "Aurora" of Philadelphia in
1795, All of thei^e vere born in Ireland, "/iliiai;. Coleman, the
foiinder of the l ev Yor'tc "Evenin^i .'-'OKt" in IPOl v as the aor. of an
Irish rebel of 17Se; ^'homas Fitzr-erald founded the Philadelphia
"Item"; Thomas uill, the ..ev Yoric "Lvening otar"; patriCiC V'alsh,
the Augusta '•Ohroxiiclr"; Jopeoh ''edill, the Chicago "Tribune."
Henry CJrady edited the Atlanta "Const itiit ion"; Michael Dee
edited the .Detroit "Evening i^evrs" for nearly fifty years; Richard
fcimith, the Cincinnati "Gazette"; Edvsrd L. Godkin, the Jev Yoric
"Lveniri^: Poft"; V/illiaa ^affan, the llev; Yorl; 'bun", Horace irreeley,
the iiev YorK "Tribune". All of the?e -."ere either natives of
Ireland, or sprf^ri/; fron. l-.r^ii^ rant IriBhi'ien.^
John Keatin^^, the first pa_;jer manufacturer in ^.ev. York in
1775, v^.s Irish born, vhile Thoaias Fay, the first to manufacture
^ ll» J. O'Brien: Grlorlof of Ireland
2-IsIagin:.ie : P. 82
^'.Vaiah: World's Debt to the Irish Pp. 328-9
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wall paptr by raachiner^, vas altio. He received the firet gold
medal of the American Institute for puccesaful endeavor.
..s in othtr endeavors, the Irish showed aptitude in handling
large contracts. John B. LIcDonald is remembered as the "builder
of Ilev Yorlc's subvays; Jeorg^ Law as the pro.?ector and promoter
of public v.or^cs, stGajnshio and railroad builder; John Hoach, the
famous shixj builder of Chester, Jennsylvania; John tiullivan, the
noted iknerican engineer, v ho one hundred years a
-o completed the
IIiddlese>: O&nbl; John ^uCx,. Murphy whose ability as a constructing
engineer enabled hiiu to render valuable service to the United
States diiring the Oivil V.'ar. ^nong the x^ioneer shiijbuilders in
America vere r'atrick Tracy from ~ exford and Liimon Forrester v/ho
vere in jalera during the Eevolutior: snd rendered valuable aid to
the cause; and then there rerc the C'Eriens, Kavanaghs and
bewails in ISaine .
iinong the noted physicians of Irish lineage durin^i; the Hevo-
lution vere .'cOalla, ...Cjjonough, liCClositey, ..clienry, Irvine,
Burke and " illiamson. .. r. John Gochraiie vas a^^ iointed by
Washinj.,ton surgeon-general of tlie amy. Dr. James Lynch of
Charleston, a native of Ireland, was appointed to the official
position of surgeon-general of t^outh Carolina, in recognition for
nilitary services. jJr. James lIcKinlay, another native of Iroland,
was elected the first governor of Delaware after tht adopting of
the Constitution. One of the most important of the profession
?-as I'T, 7''illi8ia ,r, Maclleven, v ho had to leave Ireland because of
his i>art ici -.ation in the rebellion of 179S, Me becaiiie one of the
profest-ors at the College of Physicians and otirgeons in i;ew York
City, and ont of the nost prominent teachers of medicine. He
translated a vork on che.riistry fro:ri the "rcnch and made so
important a contribution to the theory of chemistry that he is
often spoken of as the 'Tat her of iiiaerican Chemistry.'*

Jjr. V/alsh tells thiit in thti specialty of g'/necolog-y
Irishmen reached a very high distinction. ?r. Ephraim I.IcDov.sll
of Kentucky performed the first o jeration of ovariotomy; 'jr.
Thoiuas .:.ddi.-^ iixiet, banislitd fro;. Ireland for the ^art ho too/, in
the Rebvillioa, aud a brother to Tobert iiJiKiiet ^-ho vas hvinj- in 1603
as the leader of that ebellion, is best knov/n for his plaetic
Ojercitions; j^r. John -yrne of Broo'clyn, whose contribution to
gynecology' ^.-ave hin; a reputation all over the \''orld, made a
special i-tudy of the problem of cancer.
In the field of sixrf-ery ve have Dr. Hov?ard A. Kelley v.ho was
one of the leading surgical teachers, first at the University of
Pennsylvania, then at Johns Hopkins,
In llew "I'ork, Dr. Chc.rlet. . cSurney vas probably
"more responsible for tht prox^er surgical Bolution
of the treatment of ap jendiciti? , thourh his work
vas r.agnificic"atly followed up by his hilvadel.ihia
collea^iifc; of Irish descent, jJr. John leaver, t ho di/
luuch to maKe the operation for appendicitis ^^ener-
ally availablt- throughout the country."^
Periiaps the n.ost important STirjeon of the twentieth century
vas ]jr. John 3. Murphy of Chicago.
One of the moet inportant inventions for the- relief of human
suffering and saving of hrunan life was made during the nineteenth
century. It was the
"i:)roces& of intubation for stenosis of the larynx
worked out by Dr. Joseph O'Droyer of ITew York." ^
The discovery of the diphtheric antitoj:in die avay vith. the nec-
essity of using the tube so often as before, but it .-^till remains
intensely valuable.
The fir--t v-oman in ^erica to ^'"hoffi a public monuiaent was
an Irishwoman najiied IJargaret Ilaughery, fa.'ious in history for iiur
care of the ailing poor.
^ Dr. Vvalsh ±\dd7
^Dr. ''/alsh ^-.538
^ Or- ' alsh

Tho '!rish l.x-j nox:.0., a.bovo all else, for their oliticcl
ability, ''e find th©.i ii. all types of elective office. iLvea in
the hi-het^t office in xhe land, tht;,y have not been without r. pre-
eentation. Among our presidents sire ntunbored,
Jajaes Lad i son, v hose mother ras a OonT^ay, Those
v?ith an even stron^'cr infusion of Irish blood are
Andrev Jackson, ^fanes K, Polk, James Buchanan,
Andrew ""ohnson, Chester A. Arthur, Ul.ysses Grant
.
Throtie'h his :!.other, 7»*illia'n ITcKinlej/ ''•as of
Irish blood. Hie g-reat c,rand-uncl6 was hung as
an Irish rebel in 1768. Other p-esidents vho are
nu'iibf red in this grou^i are Senjaiidn Harrison,
(irover Cleveland, Theodore Roosevelt, "'illian H.
Taft, Woodrov Wilson, and Calvin Coolidi^e. The
latter derives his Irish blood throujvh the
iiarrons of V.'aterford on the distaff side accordinei'
to the pedii^Tee of the Coolidgtrs as ainde ovit by
Profeseor viuy Goolidt:e of Ilobart Golle.-c."
Taiten all in all, the Irish have played an iraportaiit part in
the development of our republic. Iriskaen were signers of the
Declaration of Independence; vere members of the first ^Lut^rican
Congress; T,tre amonj^- the framers of th.i Const ittit ion. Irishmen
commanded bri^^.ades and regiiiients in every strug^:le in vhicn tae
country has been involved. Irishnen and thuir "ons are recorded
anone; the earliest j /d^^cs of the courts of many sta'cc-s of the
Union; are numbered amO:if\; the nation* s leading- inv^aitorH, teachers,
and scientist.-;; they are fouvid not only in the profession of lai^,
but in medic int; and litcrsturo as veil.
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The Scotch, another of the Celtic peoples, though not rexjrc-
sented here to the extent of the Irish, still have sent here a
much larger number than tht '^'^elsh,
1
LIr. J. f.t ^eli'Ioine believes that aunong Gartier's crev/ \vhe-it he
first caiae to Canada, vtre several Scot sea'^.ien. AixOther, Icnovn
as Abraham Llart in uit 1* Ecossais or Abraham Ilartin, alias the
i}cot, v.as the King's St, juawrence ?il .t. In the Jesuits' "4'oiirnal"
he i!5 spoken of as "Llaitre Abraham", vho has bequeathed his narae
to that worlG renovned battlefield—the -'lainfi of Abraham. Ke is
suivosed to have died about 1664,
"/illiatn Ale^cander, the Earl of btirlinu, born in 1580, and
tutor to the eldest son of Jajnes VI, in 1621 sent a petition to
the iQnj for a ^rant of territory iu America on v'hich he hoped to
induce fellov? ;jCots to settle. He wa& -^ivon for.r.al possession
of V hat is nov. included in .,ova Dcotia, Ilev 3runs?<ic'K, Prince
iidv.ard Islanr"!, a ^^oouly portion of the state of "'aine, and the
Province of .,.uebec. The territory ^' as to be >nov n as Xew Licotland,
called ii. the- charter I^ova Scotia, Lord Stirling- was to ha^'^e
absolute po^'sr even to tht^ e: tabl ishment of churche;- and courts
of lav. Though several attempts vere made to fou..d colonies there,
none vere successful.
The first actual set'olci s in th^. United utatea of v hicti tnere
ir any record, ^ore the passen, ers on the "John and Sara" which
arrived in Boston Harbor in 1652. They vere prisoners of var,
captured by Cromv'cll's forces after the battle of Dunbar, and
sentenced to be transported to the American plant -.t ions and sold
^Tlie boot in llev, Prance
^Peter Rofsi The Scot in America P. 46
(6
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as slavtos. corne vere left in Nev Enr-land V'hile others vere sent
to the "'eBt Indies. There v.ere other cons ii^nrnents of such tin-
fortu/.ateR ahoxit the seirei periof' and for many years after. The
'•John anc! ^'ara" x^risoners 'vere responsible for th? foui^dln;;; of the
'jcot'i.' Chariiable oociet/" in Bot^ton in 161-7, The s&ae class of
prisoners, "staunch, stern, ^^resbytarians, were the founders of
Z
colonies on the iOlizahet n Hivor in '/irginia and in ilar^'land .
"
The Scottish poptilation received many of its earlier colo-
nistr-' from the soldier? 'belonginf'; to the Hi-^-hland Regiments v'ho
completed their ter.-is, of service "hile in this country or re re
disbanded afuer tho cl.se of the var with "ranee. Lartfe colonies
of th(2u settlsc! in the Carolinas iind '/irginLa. They then induced
many iiiimij^rants to ,'oin them from the old country,
i^azacroft tells us that,
'After the termination of the :jeven Years* 7/ar very
fey of the Hi(j,hland i^egiments returned home, soldiers
and officers choosing rat heir to accept graiita of land
in Aiaerica for settle.aent . .'any, also, of the
inhabitants of -;ort hs^estern rcotland erpeciall^r of
the clans of '-acdonald and Macleod, listened to over-
tures from those vho had ohtalnod concessions of vast
domains and nigrr-tcd to .liddle Carolina, tearing them-
selves v'ith bitterest gric-f, from Icindred rhose sorrov
at parting knew no consolation, .. .'-"hole neir-hborhoods
formed parties for removal, sreetning their exile by
carrying with them their Celtic languages and songs,
Fl^ra Llacdonald born in 1722, occupies an especial niche of
fajTie among cottish heroines as the onir v ho spirited, "Bonnie
Prince ..-Charlie'* otit of the countr:'-. In 171:0 «he married
Ale:>.ander Macdon;ild. They caiue to - orth Carolina in 1773 but
remained l-'ysl in tht-, r.evolution. Her husband saw service v ith
England and they returned to ocotland after the var.
There ^^ere icotch colonie? in Jev Yor>:. near i-aKe jeorge and
in Putnon County. M,ey' Jersey vas hIso a favoritf. plac.;. for
Kjcottish r-c.^Uj.ces.
^ x'ett.r Hoss: The boot in ^aorica r. 4S
^Peter p.ofts. p. 4^
^Bancroft: Liistor - of the 11,^3,
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. ar^y of the colonial governors vho are ^•enerally th6vit:,ht of
as ^^nglish are foum^. on iuvest igstion to have Ijeen LJcotch, ^ord
i^eorge Hamilton l^ouglae besides receiving mauy honors in the old
cou/itry was also ajjointed ^.overnor of - ir^inia, althout.h he
never ca:ne here.
'Villiaiii Drunmond vas zht governor of "Albemarle vionnty", nov
I.'orth Oarolifia, but which was then under the rule of * irj;,iuia,
DriTOunond tooK a ver.' active part in . athaniel 5acon*s Insurrection
in 167£, r.e valiantl-r u;held the ri^^-hts of the jec^le, thou£,'h
he vuis blained for the burning of Jamestown. He was one of the un-
fortunates hiuiti oovernor iericeley for his part in the affair.
Alexander Dpottievoo^l vss j^overnor of Virjrinia fro.. 1710 to
1722. He did much to promots econonic proSj^)crity there. He
introduced the manufacture of iron in the province, encoura^-ed the
cultivation of tobacco, and is remembered particularly for his
personal direction of exploring part lew through the country,
to detfcrmine ite extent and resources.
Robert Jinwiddie, the iiieutenant-xiovernor of Virginia 17L'2-8,
was apparently not tactful or veil-liked. He is frequently awoken
of in history as beizi^l' the first to bring- ueorge Vn'ashington into
the public service.
The Governor of Florida in 1763 vas ..eor^je Johnstone. In 1778
he was one of the commissioners sent out by ...reat isritain to try
to restore ^leace with I'nited States, v.everthelesa thoi'tgh sent here
by England, he vas outspoken in his sympathy with the American people.
Gabriel Johnston, viovernor of - orth Carolina fron 1734 to 1752
is but remembered for his interest in education. Shortly before
this tirae there was a ;jootchriian, ijovernor of - ennsylvania 1717-26,
by thb name of 'oir Williaia ireith. He, however, was not a credit
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to hip countrymen as his torr. of office vaa marXed by intrit;^e
and :r.i 8^0 vtirni..c nt •
lu iiev YorrC thero vere a nmibar of jijromintnt boots. . obtrt
Hunter wap a A..ajor-aeneral, and vas succeeded by another, '"illia-.
Burnet. One of the {governors, John Montgome rie was (a; ocotch as
vas also a lieutenant-£ovc,rnor, Cadv/allader -oldon. "he latter
vas quite famous. He remained a loyalist durin^j the volution,
but nevertheless, he had accomplished j-reat things v/hile in office.
Kis grandson v.-as the mayor of *.e" York fron: 1618-1821.
The Scotch are frequently accused of being' loyalists d\iring
the Revolution. To quote fro:r: Benson J. hosain£;:
•The Scotch vere .loted for their loyelty in
this country, and vere ^-enerally found anon^^ the
."ories, esjpecially in the Carolinas.''
Jefferson a;;parently felt the snnie vay ab ut them for in his
original draft of the Declaration of Independence he alluoed to
"Scotch and foreign mercenaries", this hovever tslu omitted from
the final cor^y on the motion of Dr. V'ithersooon, -rho was scotch
by birth.
rut this, far from states the vhole of the picture-:. Though
there v'ere ;.any loyalists, mo!-t of them vere to be found among
the veterans of the jcottish .egiinents vho had received grants
of lajid from the i^nglieh. otill the race vas fairly \<.ell repre-
sented air.on;;_ the patriots.
^long the signers of the Declaration of Independence v'e find
George lioss, the son of a ccottish minister: James ilson, a
representative from ^'ennsylvania. He served in -'Ongress from 1753
to 1786 and in 17SS was ap olnted by Washington, one of the Justices
of the i;upreme Cioui t. The Reverend Dr. John ithers .joon, the Pres-
ident of Princeton College, v^as lilcerif-e a signer, ile also assisted
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in framing, the Const ituticn for .,uv Jersey. The .-jcctch q1?o claim
Thomas licKean, tho^i^^ i't would seem he cones mor.: rightly under the
Iris h,
Hu^'h Mercer who ras n surgeon in the army of "Bomiie Prince
Charlie", took an active part also in th^' cani^.ai^-n of General
Bradf-ock. In 177L he or, anisod the :iimitc Ken of Virginia; in 1776
he was made a. Brigadier-General, In the }3attle of rinceton in
1777 he vas mortally vou.icied.
AlexanJer -cDoxj^-all, one of the leadii".g mcnbers of the .:ons
of Liberty of iiev Yorlc became rev;/ po mlar ^ith the people vhen he
was throvn into ^^jrison on beint>: .judt'^^d the author or cornidlor of
an adi'iress to the people, regarded as "seditious libel." In the
enpuin^; v ar he becajr^e a . a -'or-'.'.eneral.
Jaiaei- Alexendcr, r.l!?o -ino^^n as the Earl of Stirling', though
the HoiJse of Lord? denies' his clsim to th? title, v-as forced to
leave Scotland becaus-e of the rebellion of 171:;. Bec3:ne a
i3urvo.;or-v!Tenfcr;;l in I-'ev ^'ory. and a .Tjembcr of the Goverrior's 3ou cil;
he vas one of the foundei-s of the Philoec ohical bociety of America,
His son, ila.-'or ""illic:- Alexander vas born in ^-er "'ork in 1726. 'ne
beCr^iiie a oriva^e secrt^tary Said aid-de-caiiio to General . hirley, then
in char;;e of colonial forces. In the Revolution he thr-.rv in hip
lot y ith the Americans, becarrie a Colonel and had a brilliant career.
"It is a sin^ailir fact that during, tae 'Var of
Independence, ^ord btirlin£- had coniTiand at different
times of every brif.ace in the American amy excex:>t
those of iouth Carol ins and Georfjia."^
There rere several ocots ainonf- the j;;atriots in the .Battle of
Bunker Hill vhile on the opposlnf^- Fide vas the :jCotch leader, :.la,jor
ritcairn. hobert lioiiroe was anOiiL the dead at ^^exint^ton. He had
^0 s s i n^ : Our 0 ou try
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been one oT the ensi.^r.r. of a "itjhland Re^jiDunt that had helped to
viu ^ouiEbourt-,- fro;a t'le French in 1758.
Alexander Hamilton born in the Eritiah '-"'ect ludiea, had a
t-cotch fatlier and a French mother. I'e is ranked rith Washington,
Jefferson and Franlilin, as one of the four ^reat iijnericans of that
day, lie vas thb fir?>t Sesrretary of the Treasury and there he
proved himself a j^reat financial expert. He btcaine the leader of
the Fedtiralist Part;/ and exerted a very strong influence on its
nembers
.
John Ross, one o.^ the v.ealthiest citizei:s of rHiiladelphia
vas appointed by Oongress in 1776 to attend to the purchase of
stores, of clr^thinf-, arms, aTKiunit ion, v^ag-ons, oaap utensil?, and
PO Oil, for the army. Ke invested his whole fortune in vsupplemeiit-
ing the grants ^iven b-^' Congress. He found himself confronted by
debts cf tvf-nty thoiiyand pounds vhich he had to make good as
GongresB was unable to pay it. He vas a friend of Fjsanklia* s,
"^'ashinfc-.ton* s, and Robert Ilorris'.
The riost noted of the - cotch-Aierican fariilies of the ^-evo-
lutionary period vas the Livingstons who intermarried vith the
iutch—the Yan Kensselaer faiaily. It numbers a.nong its members,
one of the greatest of the old ^atroons, a Chancellor of the
State of Axew York; ?hilii_j ^ivinjston, a Birner of the declaration
of independence, a "Justice of the United .-:tates Supreme Court,
JSd^'^ard xii'"'ingst on, becrotary of otate under Jackson; ' illia.., a
Governor of -.ev Jersey; besir-es many soldiers, ;jO'Sb3, and states-
men of all degrees. It vas oae this family that Kobert FiUton
married, a.nd fro i ther. received the financial a^isistance nsc-
essary to carry out his experiments. It vas Chancellor P. H.
Livine:;ston v^ho administered T^he oath of office to '''ashington. One
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of the jiiviiv'fcton [^irls vas i.jari'iGd to ueneral l.'ontj^^o.ner;,''.
The outstaudiiig ucotd-urian of tho Revolution v/as John paiil Jones
bora in 1747 in .jcotland. His activities and successes on the
'•Ranger", and the "Bon Hoirime Richard", ar;; v-ell 'ktiiovn, is earthly
reinains nor rott ij> a mausoleui. at Annapolis.
The notorinuc Captain Kidd v-a? born in ocotland r.bout 1650.
The records of the l.er ""'ork Colonial Assea.bl.r for 1C91 show that
he was thanlced for servicts v-nich he rcndbrtd coi-iinerce . Another
ti.;e he v-as voted one hundred fifty -ounds for similar services.
In 1696 he was ordered to sveerj the coast of pirate?, and did ho
veil thv-.t he vas riven tFO hundred fifty jounds. Then, it is
clained he became a pirate of. his ovn nccou t. In 1701 he v^as
caught and sent to 3ritain to he tried for i^ir-cy and riiurdor.
Justly or not, he v it'i l- i.-. of his crew, v/ere hsn£,ed in chains. Lis
na-ue and deeds becaiie a tradition, -'-e v^as supooped to have had
money and valuable p v:hich he buried sotne^'here along the coaat,
Lon£; Island V/as conaicered the .ao:~t lively soot so 3oarchi% for
Ga;jtain J.idd's trrcsuros became a favorite pastirue.
In the early days, Ghr^rles Uorrison, a native of Greenocic, a
surgeon by profession, cane to Virginia. A letter still exists
v?hich vas jAiblished in the ''Scots Ua^jazine" in 7hich he clains to
have de.'.'ionst rated that "electricity could be utilised for con-
veying intelligence." He seeraed to have understood the essential
jjri.ic i^.le.- of thu telfc^;,raph.'^
Jsmes Rajusey born in viry;inia of Scotch parents in 1754,
experinented alon^/,' the line of steajn navigation. About 17S6 he
had a demonstration on the .."otomac xa the presence of '''ashln^-t on,
Aaon^;; the outstanding >. cottish physicians t;:is Dr. Thoaas
^ Peter Hoss: The ^cot in America ?, 130
2Peter Roes: The ucot in Ajnerica P. 195
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Graei/ie , a native of icotland, one of the foimuers In 1749, ..a., the
Presicleut of ..t, AndrcT*s Society of --"hilrdel jhla. lie was a mainter
of tlift ?rovi..v.'i-l Conicil, a. a' val officer, a Jii.-tice of uhe
bUi^ruue CoiirL. : \v • aciiv-. ;)art ixi the. founding' of the
Ptsnnsylvania '.ospital vht^re he acted as physician.
'.'he fs^aily phyriiclan of Georf.;e Washi nyto.i v:. r^lso Ccotch..ian,
uoiiied Dr. Jaufif: >rai:i: who settled in Vir^^inifi. ;jet Wa.shia^;ton
first Lij 7ort isecesf-it^,' and oecaKie his fii'.;. friend. At the si'jge
of Yorktov n, he vns the (iirt ct or-rener&l of tiie hosuital,
Jr. iliddleton in 1767 established a medical school ixi - evj
York. It was subsequently .Tierj.,3d into Kind 's (ColuiTihia) Coll iit,
of vhich institutioi^ he was one of the 'rov'mors fro.n 1770-81.
Araong tho statescien and politicians^ not already mentioned,
v^e shouln Incliiu.e ?atric;c Henry, th^ fi'iry you>'{: orator of pre-
Kfr voliat ion daye ; Jamep ^, Blaine, p.en.'-.tcr and presidential can-
didate; V illiah iilcAdoo, a meiabfrr of Wilson's cahinet; also of
iicottiah extraction of .greater or less decree, are neverol of
our re.iideiits—Jaiiies ...onroe, James Buchajinan, Rutherford Hayes,
Ulysses ii. uraiit, and Chester iirthur.
- obert iirskire, the hief of i^n^ineers on 'Washington's staff,
died in I'^BO. "'ashington ordered a stone placed over his prave
at Rinj£,-v^ood, i^'ev Jersey, and it can still be seen at that place.
In the Civil "ar, George Wait ^^^E the chief engineer on
the varahip, i.lonticello» One of his most darintj,' acts vaa the
cutting of the chains which the Confederates had olaced across
the .lissiaaippi Hiver to obstruct the Federal fleet vho v.ere
tryiiv,, to boi.bcird.iiew Orleans.
iimorig the invc^ntors, ^' e mi-Tibfr Jsmes P. i.te, the inventor
jPeter I^oss: The bcot in /4nerica— - 199
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of x-ee Llagazine jrun, v hich v as ado :ted by tha United iitates i^avy
in 1895; and liarry Burden vho ca:ne to America in 1819 at the age
of tv enty-eight . lU brought out an improved ^.lourh, introduced the
first cultivator ever seen in the country, and invented a machine
for making horseshoes which made him wealthy.
li^oni^ Lho printers, there were several noted :Jcotch ones,
particularly in hiladelphia, One-^avid Hall of Kail and oeller,
printed paper money which vas issued, by the authority of Corigress,
durinj^ the Revolution. For a time Benjamin Praniclin ^as a partner
of Hall. But the pioneer printer of them all v-aE John Campbell of
Boston vho "ber-an the x^^i'blishing of the Boston "ilev.' abetter" on
April 17, 1704. It was the first newspaper in the city regularly
pu-olished , and its oat^'es are now a fund of infor^iation on Those
early times. This same lir. Campbell, also served as jt-ostmester
of Boston.
The ;:ian who first introduced x>eople to the modern news.oaper
was also a Scotchman. He was the first newspaper editor in the
United StctbS to print r.all street financial articles: he started
modern reportorial methods in his graphic accounts of a great
fire, with a picture of the burning building: and a map of the Je-
vasted district: his vas the first pa-)er that published a tele-
graphic report of a speech s ooXen at a distance—that of Henry
Clay*? on the .lexican "Var, which vas delivered at j-exim^i'ton,
Kentucky in 1846, fent by ci^press eighty mile.-; to Cincinnati and
then telegraphed to iiev York, systematic distribution of papers
by nevsboys was another of hit features: he chattered vessels to
^Peter Ross: The bcot in America— .209
'•Peter j.oss: The i^cot in iimericn—.-.246
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mebt shl^is coinin{; from Euro;je to jrairi the latest infomation from
acroes the ses; and lastir.t:' he or anized a cor^j of rejort-.-r^ for
coii^Tt, FPioiial debatt.:- to i.ive reports fro-:i both house:'. \e ^aa
born in i-annfshire, •.-cotlaiici in 1600, and hi? naii-ie was James jorUon
1
bennett
•
The iJcotch have alvays been knov-n for their thrift and indus-
tr.y". As he aakep a stiperior vorKonan he If alvays much in demand,
'"hen he goes into business he is qiiite sure to ns'.ce a succePs of
it. "'e have an earl^^ ei.amplc of this in ilu^^h Orr a Henfrcshire
man, vho settled in Brideev^ater , Massac ausctts in 1737, He beggtn
as a malcer of scythes and ayes. Here he erected the first tri ;<
hanmer ever seen near ;OcUon, i'or many i*ears he was the only
maker of edK;ed tools in this :3ection of the country* Ir^ 17!;;i he
invented a r-^-schine for dresslnr f'lp^:. In 1748 he made five hundred
stands of arsis for the j.'rovince of Ilassachusetts 3ay, They vcre
de2)0Fitcd in Castle "'illiarr. in Boston Harbor vhere they vrere later
seiEed by the British. .otie of ther--e ^'e? -on? ape still stored in
a museuin in the Tover of ^ondou. At the beginniuji' of the Revolu-
tion he erected a foiindry for the casting; of brass and iron
ordnance, and the raalcin; of cannon balla; he also manufactured
small arms. e served at a sxc^te senator for Plyi:;outh County for
sevor^-.l years before his death in 1798, His son, Iiobert was the
first to innXe iron shovt^ls in I^ev Enti;land. For a lonr tine he vas
Master Armorer in the United , i;jt ates Arsenal at oprin^jfield
,
The leading; man of his rac^ in ind^istr"-, and ve ni -ht almost
say of the v'hole cour.try it -inJrev Oarnet^ie, cor:; at ^u..r. :•. ilin.-5
in 1835, At the a; e of tvelve he entered a cotton factory as a
bobbin boy at one doll'tr and tvcnty ceiits a 7'eek:. ''ith vtry little
^Beard: O^r -'oBei? n ; orn Citizens Po, 40-4
^Ross: Jcot ii. Ai.er. P. 209
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scliocl education Hit b:r alertr.cts anc' i - Vinj- tht ;::ost of hiy opx-'Or-
tunitiop he rose rapidly ur^til he hau btcoirie an international
figuj-e. As a philanthropist he hecane kno^^n thro^^^"ho^3t the ^orld.^
E-u<_;,ene Schneider, head of tho Grenpot, bteel vorks in France vrote
of hit.:
"He gave thf^ little feco(;nized contrihut ion
to ths progress of the vorld, namely that he po,)Vi-
larir.ed steel, and shOT-ed that cheap steel is one
of tho jf-reate, t j^ifts ever produced for manlrlad...
He has been the world's greater t educator and his
endowraentfc leave the i^am benefit for posterity."
Aiuon^j the merchants, Robert xienao:i. of Hev/ Yoric stvinds out a..<?
inoit successful. At hi;^ death in 1840 he ranked ai-ion- the five
vealthistt citi-^ens there. Iiis only f-on, James, v>a.E inov-'n as a
philanthropist. He gave the site and x.ro hundred fifty thoiisand
dollars tovard the construction and eq-aipment of the Presbytarian
Hospital oxJ^^nec in IS?.-:!; he £:ave land valued at sixty-five thou-
sand for the Presbytarian Hoiae for --i^ed '.Vomon; and in 18 74 he
donated the site for a Presbytsrian Church. In 1870 he had con-
veyed ten lots on the crest of a hill ovorloo'-^ing Central Park
for the erectiOij of jjeiino:-^- iiibrary. To this he presented his
maf.:nif icent collection of boo.is and pictures, vhich are aov a part
of the I'.ey York a.-*ublic i-ibrar,/.
Robert ^. and Alexander L^tuart vere like'-isf very successful
as merchants. They vere the first to use steam in the process of
refining surgar. They v<ere very charitably inclined; during their
lives they are believed to have ^^iven avay tvo million.
Their leadint; inan in science is Alexander arahan Bell born
ill iidinbu:':'i--h in 1&47. He was a teacher of deaf rnutes and pro-
fessor at Boston University. On March 10, ie7C, v/ith the v-oros,
"V/atson coiiiS here, I vant you", spocen by Bell in a roo-i up three
^ Beard: 'Our~Forei^ii lora Citizens ?, 91
^Seard: Our ?orei^,n Born Citizens P. c56
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fli^^hts of stiiirs at lO'-J Court Street, iot^toii, and heard uiPtiriCtly
by 7.'atson iu the basenent, satitifiod Bell that his telephone iu-
vention v.-as a sxiccef'S. He received his patsnt on his tvGnt' '-ninth
birthday. He also inventc^d the photophone , th'. indviCtion balance,
and the teleohone probe for the painlesF detection of bullet? in
the hunan body vhich v£,s of ^--art icular use on the battlefield.
John Lluir, born a^nonp' the vilda of ocotland at Dnnbar in 1636,
v;as a great lover of nature. It is chiefly to his lovt of the
Yosernite and hia inVoFti^'ctions there that the coui^try nov 07/ns
it ac a ..r.tional Pcirl'. It vas in 1890 that it vas raade a national
reserve, lluir was a botrnist, an author and some believe the
greatest authority on ^.lacial action that the vorld has knovn. ^
^uther £urban:-i, the plant visa-^-d of the v^er^t coart, thonrh
born in Lancaster, Mas«ac'-usett ? , had a mother of ::icotrish descent,
rhilc his father vas English. Sy crosiiin^- and selection he has
originated several varieties of berries of great coianercial value,
hi? experiraents v. ith plurr.s a,^d prunes havo rt-vnlut ionized this
industry in California. His flover creatioxis are equylly marvelous.
Ifone has- created greater attention than the i^hasta daisy which is
the offspring of the English daisy, the v^ild ii;j;erican apecif-s and
white Japanese variety. The re?nlt is a bea-atif-al fl-v.er—a golden
center ^ith pure vhite petals, and grovs frora four to six inches
3in dianeter.
David Douglas born in w-cotlar.d i-n 173C vas a renowned botanist.
In the service of the University of ulascov, then for the iiorti-
criltural ijociety of j.oni'on, he travelled over a large part o^ the T-orld.
He nev<;-r becair.e a citizen of this country, but his l.?bors here have
identified hiia wit^i oiir x'acific coast, '^e was one of the ea>ly
^ Bef.rd: Our Foreign Born Citizens ob
^ Beard: Our Foreign Born Citizens P. 184
EWorld Book, Vol. II. /p. 1000-2
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explorers of the ColTU'ibia River, I'.ii^ nane is oerpetuatcd in the
title given to a r-.)ecics of pine, knovn as tht Pinus Doui^laasi,
v.'hich he discover.: d, and vhich has proved of such great coni'ncr-
cial value.
The final uoiae in the scientific jroup is ^'illia'3 Llachert- , a
native of -c\;r» fBOifletiries called the 'Tat her of -Jiierlcan U'.: olot-y,
"
111 1817 he published the first .^oolog:.'' map of the United iitates;
later he bacaiae the President of the Acaden,; of Ilaturai K>cience«
'''ashinrton Irvint_, the fir^^t to obtain rc cot^'^i'^iou for
A'nerican literature abroad, ras the son of a Scotch father and an
iinglish raother. His "Sketch-Sooic", and his deli£:htful biographies
have made hira a prliiie favorite, and von for hir. a lasting' place in
the h.earts of his country:.en.
In educat ion, the dcctch have exerte-i :>r9ater influence then
if r;enerclly rc^alized. In 1C58, the Iveverenci Jap.iei- Blair, a £icotch
miL=!6ionar;% foui.deu -illiain and ...ary College in Virtjinia; in 1795
the UniV'.. rsity of iiiorth Oaroli'iS ra?. founded by Joseph Oaldrell,
sn educational pioneer of scotch and French descant; vhile IIcGrill,
v'ho left, iii his V'il?. for such s cause, thirty thoueand poiinde. in
property and ten thonpand pound:- in cash. ' .
About the middle of the eighteenth century, Scottish Univer-
sities ^-ere begi^^i-i^C "^0 ta.ve a lead in nany depar^raents , ? hile
the i--n-:lish schoclr= had entered on a ^)eriod of stsgnai ion. The
latter pos.se ssed no nev developments and above all, vere not
suited to conditions of colonial life as they existed in this
3
country, therefore the . cctch si-^oerceded the .-n£"lish at the model
in the United states. The icotch UnivT:rEities vere or^ani^ed "'ith
a c-^r()ful consideration for the r.= ^u lre'r.ents of the coniriuiiity as a
^TTetTr o:-'s: "The ocot ii- ilmerica" P. 204
EWorld Boolj:: '/ol. V. P. iS067
^Cunnint hai.i: iiinglish Influence on the United Jt.'^xes . 63
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wholo, and thoixf h the fccles I'^st i cal eleTnent vas importjiit , it "as
subordinate. This v?ss eyptcially true of Edinfciir;_;h Univorrity.
The main •f'eaturet- of ths tutorial ayptf.';-: had never taken root t'ac-re;
therp v"«s a lari-e rn-o^iortion of out-collet:*? students, v^ho resided
at hor::e or vith hout e holders ii. the cit;;. They ruade a fornHl and
systcnrtic r-tudy of Knfvlish thcr. . This vjaf- very necessary at this
time, eo shortly aft(5r the Union, for the northern dialect r'&s very
c ommon
.
A large nunioer of iscotch Presbytariana had settled in i lev/
Jersev, rherc they took an active part in ino-acing the -.tr.te to
found a college at Princeton in 1746. t 'as primarily .-^repbytarian,
though students of other sects ^'erc admitted. Dr. Temiant, one of
the prime movera in the e rt cbl iehi-if-nt of Princeton, as tell a? Dr.
ithersi^oon, v ho tooK an active yart in its develo;oiaent , visn. both
gro-duates of Kdinb^irgh. Another '^cotchnian, Dr. LicGo^h, "f.reviously
a Professor at ^^ueen's College, Belfast, v as Prei-idcnt of Princeton
fron lS6e: to IP 68.
Thus we see that the Jcotch have ta>:en an active part in this
life of the country. They have not been confined to a fev lines
but h£ve beco:r:e prominent in many.
fc
e
\
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DUTCH
The Dutch influenced iknerica, in three Jiffwrent ways:
First, rcfvLi^es froiu despotipr; and religious tyranny sought
shelter in England. In 1L60 the bpani&h ambassa-jor re )or'*^.eri to
Philip II th:t there vere more than ten thousand recent Flemish
reftigees in En£:'land; two years later the number ras placed at
thirty thousand. In 15i'8 there vere jTiore than five thousand in
London alone, and as many r.ore in .: orrich. After the capture of
Antverp by the jJuice of 'arria ir. 1d8c; raore thaii one third of the
merchants and shi^^atcs found a horae in I^ngland. jp^rin^' the
reifn of ?^lisabeth probably more than one hundred thousand Dutch-
men and j!'lemin,;:3 becane Fnglish. Jimt how raany iln^ericajis claiming
English ancestry, but art of this Dutch stock i?, of cour.-
,
un/^nowu.
In the second place, Englishmen vho fled to Holland, learned
inuch there besides the Dutch speech, v^hich lessons they brought to
Plymouth. In th::t colon^v they retained the lavi' of Holland th;it
rnarriare must be x^^rformef; by a civil nia^yistrate . It vas not
until 1692 that Llassschuset ts lavs provided that marriage rfiight be
perforraed by a minister.
Third, the coniiercial metro '.oils, fo\3. .ded by the. iJutch-aen,
TPhose posterity ^^overfvilly affected the devel'^ ;2nent of the thirteen
colonies, and later that of the United -it^jtes,
Henry Hudson, failing- under the Du.tch fla,;, though he and half
of hie crev- vere r.n^;lish, sailed up the rrvor that be:-jr3 his name,
exploring: its •^os^ibilit ics, hoping that it verc the lon^,-loo>-ed
for pas a^e to the pacific. The "Half-IIoon" drifted up the river
' Pis'::e: iiutch and (.^uaker Col. In i'uier. 'p. 5C-.?
^Vuth ihitnar;: Dutch Kl. in U. S. 213

for eleven oays. This £:avt the Dntch their clai:.-; to the region
though the French hacl been there "before thera,
1'roJ.ri ICIO oii'^rd the ^utch fur traders frequented the river
they iiSi'deC, : ^auri t lui= , for thf; otr-dtholdor of the i.etherlaads
.
The coiit.'ercial trrie fvOon gatherer about J'anhattan Island at the
raouth, and Albany stand in,^ the head of navit^ation.
I^XiiOim the fur trcc .„r:- v ith headc]U£irtert at dianhattaa Island,
was xldrian Slocic. In ltl4, failing east through ^-onv^ Island couxid
he cSije to a olrhoj: v hose voters vert fre?h, and nained it Fresh
"'att-r riivf..r, "out th-. i.nejlish r^^tained the Indian name—Oonnecituct
or -"Onj^- River. Bleck aecendedthe streain to a point above Hart-
ford. HeturnintT to its mouth, he sailed east to Bloc.i Inland,
v.'hich still bears his nane, and explored j-Iara^-ansett Bay; then
sailing south of -lartha's Vineyard (Te^il), and I'antucket (Vlie-
land) ho crossed ""•-.'-, :-chus at ts Say to the vicinity of .Ishant
v Viich he nar.ed Pye 3ay fro:."- the v: riegatsd colore of v.ater, rocks
and £ 0 i 1
.
At thit- period the Dutc': claimed all th( territor;^ froia
latitude forty to fifty, from i-lev "^or't^: to the nouth of the .>t.
LavTonce. They sent out inapinalcerr to chart the territory. The
result loo-:s very inuch li:ie the map mace by Captain Siiiith a few
yearf earlier, but the Dutch chan£';ed t ho name laying cut
manorial districts, soiev.'hat aft.er the f.*=?shion of the old patroons
vho parcelled out tiie i'ev Yorlc territory. These maps nay be seen
in the ^iev- Yor\ r^blic x-ibrary rhere they are labeled as the
Sto-'tMs ^oan Collection. Oape God 5a.' is co'^^n as the ..oort Zee,
vhile Buzzard? Bay is I^uycer Loe; Ipsvich iay i? Lciiooae Haven;
the Islf of bhoals are Smts ijylant or Jiuith's Island v hich Captain
Smith .had n.:ii:ed for hi.riself . The na:..s for Gloucester Harbor is the
mo?t interest in£: cf all—-^ynijaerts Hoeck or Wine Garden Harbor,

This uaxne was long thou;;,ht to "be of ludian orit_;in, 'out these old
maps? provo conclvsi vel;r that it ie Dutch, Besides shov/iiV' ^'^^ coast
and back land, the;/ also ir.dic.Jtsd importsnt )hysical feature;:'.
Forests vera set dovn, bfcsxs, turke;^s, beaver, deer and other ani.ns.ls
were depicted in various localiti-^f to denote their plenteousness.
The x^resence of Indians, both ashore aim afloat in canoes, was also
indicated. I.lott of tht- lei^&nd i& in Latii., but the n&iais of the
places sre in t;;ood Diitch,
The Dutch also e:xpl:^rer, to the- south of ller Yor]<:. O'Callac^han,
Fho t-eems to be the be?t authorit;; on early L'ev York, believes that
Co"rn.;lius Llay in If 14 discovered the Caoe which bears his na^e, but
Brodhead gives thb credit to Cornelius Hondricksen,
In 1621 the T/est India Goiapm.y vp.a chartered by the btates-
u-eneral. The first settlers c;Ji:ie to ilanhattan Island in 1623,
Contrary to general belief, iiiany of the proi-ioters vere not of
ctrictly Dutch ori^iin, but ca'ae frorx that part of the Iletherlands
1
ve nov- call Belgim, For e:<.;^uple, Y iliia, i Usselije:-:, the founrier
of the '^i?e?t India Conpany, iaisiuel Godyn, Van i;eteren, John de x.aet
and maxiy others. At first these vere scattered settleraents but
they found it nectppar:- to brinj theiii all on or near i.-anhattan Island,
In proportion, i?ev York as cosr.iopo2 itan then as it is
today, Father Joques, the (/reat ?rench Jesuit Missionary first
visited ^ev Yor^ in 1634 after he had been rescr.S'' fro.a the Indians
by the Dutch, He ar^ain vis it " d there in 1643 before sailing for
Europe, In one of his letters he tells hov he fou. d there only tipo
Catholics, one a ?ortujese v-orian and another, an Irishman, That
There must have been roany othtr nationalities to be fownc. thert,
are ii.dicati^d in his etate'.nent that eighteen different lanfjuaa-es
^'er- 3poT;:en on iJanhattan,
^Ghanain^': Hi: tory of C ij. 2, 446
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In 1C64 it becu..fc Eut;'liS!i ^-,0BSfct>3 ioii unc'.er the Du.ce of ^'ork.
The Dutch fls-^; was replaceu i>y x^riuiisn whan the inhahitants
refused to follov/ the advice of the "brave Peter Stuyveisaiit and, at
least, make an atteiviut to holu the colony.
But this ves not the end of IXitch inmigrat ion. In the nineteenth
centur -, nsn^' car.e to thif conntr"' but most of therr. vent directly to
tht: a-riciiltursl .Ustrictt of the ^est.
Michigan 7!&s one of the earlieet points of colonization. In
the cen$itE return.- of 1?50, it vas foxniu that there T/^re t^-o t--.-^ r-,':jid,
five hundred forty-tv o Dutch born in that state. They are pre-
eminently an a^vricultiirsl people. One-tenth of the pickle {^rovers
of the H. I. Heinf Co'-p-ny are the Dutch of ^'estern Ilichi^'aa as are
aliro tha laborers in one of their lar-;j:est factories in Holland,
Llichigan. They produce a ^ooC< hit of the heet sugsr; a larre number
are in dairying', vhile the culture of Jnl.,r,- i . p.iicialty of the
Dutch in Kalaiiiazoo. It receive?, the choice quotation in the Chicago
market each winter. The furniture factories of Grand Rapid? are
al:..o^'o eatirely rui. by th>3 Dutch, vhile in general they are to be
found axnong the business ir.en of the north central part of the
coiintry.
In lova, a party of Liaaigrants
,
organized under .-;Choltt,
arrived at Baltiniore in 1S47, They chose the ^resent site of Pells,
M^^rion Oou ty, lova, for their settlement. The cent-us of 18^:0 sho'^ed
th t there re re one thoiisaud eiyht Dutch born in the str;.t^. , Here
they are typiaal farmer?, .ising laodern scientific methods in the
grov'ing of com, in stoclcrait? lag and dairying.
There were only a fev scattered Dutch in Chicago in 1847; about
this ti:-e a settleinent vas niade in Sheboygan County, "Viaconsin.
7('hat Jutch have ooi;*- est of . b, ; 'iuizinga
r
Later they went into the Da'cotas, Lliiuiesot a, . e'braska and V''asain£,'ton.
They arc now prett,/ veil scattered throUj^'h all the str.tes, althoup'h
the laost arc still in the north Cf^ntral d it- trict r , T'\e 1900 census
shoved one hundreo five thon&and, minety-ei£''ht Diitch born in the
United otstes. They have tv^enty-one x^apers pixblished in their ovn
1
langtia^^e, and of those seventeen are pibllFher in the vei^t.
When v.e coue to study the part the Dutch have played in our
X:olitical life, ve find they have been fairly viell represented.
Fev Yorit ha? sent aboiit si:.ty citizens of sovcnteenth century j.utch
bl-^od to Cont.'reas, in addition to tv o i^residents—Van Buren and the
alv-a^rs popular Poot^evelt.
Captain Vant ijant, once governor of Iliniiesota vas of -^litch
descent, as van Georc^ Berkhof:^, •"''r., a prominent real estate man
of Chica^^o, and the consul-£,en9ral of the Iletherlands in this
coiintry.
Gerrit J, Diei:ei'»a, s Gonirressinan, Tas a iuenber of the Spanish
Treaty Clai.::s Coirii'dsj-'ion afttr the v.ar. Franlc i;tvjunenberi; raa
governor of Idaho. Colonel Cornoliv.s Jardener served in the
Sxoanish War and y a? later governor of Tayaba, xtuson, Philippine
Islands.
Oiie of the best '^lown of the present day Dutchmen is I2d^."ard
Bok, vho landed in Ai;:erica vith his parents in 1870. "/hile only a
boy, he bej^an a collectioii of the autographs of great men, and in
this vay often came to knov.' them. It war this also thst first
broui^ht hiLi in contact with nerspaper v.ritii:ig',
PrOi . 1809-1S19 he vas the editor of the ^adies' Hone Journal,
He greatly increased its circulation by broadeiiing its scope.
^ Huizin^a: "»hat the Dutch h' ve done in tiie "-"est of the U. i^,
^Huth Putnarai Dutch Element im U. £>•
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In 19ZZ he created a hnndred thonpand dollar ^xace av.arJ. He is
the author of several "booKS, probably the most popular beinr the
'•jkaericarjizat ion of Zd?.arri Bok.'**
There ie another Dutchiiiari, vhose nacie vill never be for£;otten
in the history of this country, and that is George V»ashin£;ton
Gotthali! horn iii ^roo>]:ni, of L'utch IrinigTants . A graduate of "'est
Point, he vas appointed by Prtsident Poosevelt in 1901, Ghairman of
the Istht/iian Canal Goimaission and chief en£.lneer of the Panaiiia
Canal, r.i« ronderful achicve:r.cnt is re.called by the rorr'fl of
Percy IlacKaye:
A nan vent dovn to Pansoaa
^here many a iViP-n has died
To slit the sliding raoiintains
And lift the eter^ial tide;
A man £;to ou U; 1^ -"anar.a
And the raountaina stood aside.
In January, 1914, '''ilson appointed hin the first t;,'Overnor of
the Canal Clone.
Though the Dutch have been pro 'ortionately fav: iu nurrru-r,
they have r.ade themselves a vitnl force in c"ir couj^try's development.
Beard: Our 7orei(p- Born Citizens P. 69
^ Beard: Our Foreir-n Bor.. Citizens P. 102
rr
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The first Gernan to land in the Ker World arrived 'before the
diFCOvory of Golvu-'ibxis , as a meiiiber of Lief EriciT^on* s o^iijeci it ion
to Vinlciiid. - ib name v:as T^^rlier. His ;jleasurfc at finding £;ra,pes,
so ^jlentifnl a fruit in hi a ov.n coii.itrjr, vas the reasox^. for calling
the c Oin: try ' '7 i r.l s n.^ " , or
'
''V i ne 1an d . '
^
The Germans living' in inlsnd country verc not seafarers or
discoverers, but thoir scholarly bent made- there, leading cosmo-
graphers during the r)eriod of ej.ploration, I.If-rtin Behai.L, a native
of rureiiiberc Lorn in 14b9 of an old patrician family, St=;rve. d under
the Portu£;'ese lcin£'. rie v as a friend of Columbus' vhom ho probably
.lict in j-ituOi. Loo-'^iCii 142C-4. ii. the Cc;,_)faCity of ccSi.;0;,r-a.^:;hL.r , ne
acccapanied the expedition of riogo Gao in 14P4 to the v.'est coast
of Africa, ;.)0ine clain that he sav =*ernarnbuco and the coast of
Brazil, biit it cannot be proved. He becsrae one of the inventors ,?f
the astrolabe, lii 14S1-2 he visited lluremberc and fashioned a
gl")"^ie, represent i ;](•; the earth as knovn to the foremost savants of
the day,*^
A aer.'.an cosmof-raphor vas the first to s-U£Y:est in a printed
boo:-'- that the naine "Anerica'* be used to vet^ i;:;n£te the :.'ey "'orld.
It vas .,;artin "'albtietruillcr, born at ?reibur^ about 146 J. in 150 7
he published his "Cos.no£ra :hiae Inx;>0'?nctio'* in vhich an account is
furnished of -=ill voya.;t a of Ves^ucius, and the sug'v^esti ons of the
nariie "Ai:i9ric&" :^oll-v?:
'*But ncv thnt these parts have been more videly
explored and another fourth part has been discovered
by i'ariericus Vepputius, I do not see vhy iinyone may
justly forbi:! it to be na*"ned after /jnericus, its dis-
coverer, B man of Sagacious Eiind, .-jnerej^e, that is
land of -Uiiericus, or /uaerica, since both Europe and
Asia derived tho'ir naaxs froii v^oi-ien,"
•^i,*orsc Jiscovury of ^-^'ic;rica
^Albort i**auct: Genaan Element in the U, ii.
rr
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There vere Beveral Gemans ariong- the firjt t^ettltra at ja-iies-
town ia 1607, :->& can be seeu froi.. the naiut li^u^ of the original
1
settler.-;. Thfi coloniPtB ^"ere frequently spoken of as "Diitch", and
apparentl;/ ve.re too indepenrlent to "be much l:^vef' by the xjnt,lish.
The'' V re artisans c^^rpentsra maial" vhose services v;;re v-lu-
abl'^ in the colony. At one time three ''ijutciimen" and tro Liit^lish-
Kien were emol-yec' to construct a house for- Kiii^'; Powhattan, The
purooise of the building, a')parjintly , vas to ^-.at Powhattan into the
power of Oaptain bmith, but this pl-t see-ns to have been revealed
to the "King" by the "itutchmen." They, theiiist. lA'tij-
,
sufferia^ under
thfc tyraimy of tha idlers of the colony, felt in syia^athy v-ith the
red raan. The Dutchmen chose to ro:naiu rith tlie Indians rathor than
return to the "g'iutlgxaeii" of Jai.it; ?tovn.
Comment inr; on the cha^TiCtcr of the s:ttler. Captain i;nith has
thiE to say:
"Adventurers that never did ".aio\'' what a day to
vor.: ".as, except the Dutchmen and Poles, and sonie
dozen others, vor all the rest were poor© Gentle-
iiien. Tradesmen, 5erviag-uen, libertines, and such
like, ten tiiues more fit to apoyle a Goi:ii:iOnv ealth
than either to bc-;in one or but help to n.aintaine
one .
"
At Port Koyal in South Carolina, settled in ir62 by a band of
Huguenots Uiider JeanRibault, there seems to have been sone Alsatian
and Hessian ?rote?to.nts fron the beginning. This is the settlement
that v.£s destroyed by the ifpanish in 156C in retaliation for the
French attack on Cuba,
Th^re wure G-er::ians in the Dutch settle.ient of llev? L'f.the rland
.
Tv.o, in particuls-r, vare important in moulding the destinioF of the
colony. One ^aa the first governor of I'Tew iietherland—Peter ilinuit,
and the oth^r, v-ts the flr.-t govorxior of i'ev "or"': to repre ent the
i?aust: iiennau Element in the. U. b.
^True Travels 7ol, I. x'. 208

I^ootilar pHrty—Jacob Leisl.r. liinuit, horn in Wesel on the "Rhiii©,
arrived in llev- jirasterdaiu iu L'ay, 1626, vith almost absolute pov-er
over the colony, ^'hile his predecessors vere ansucces?f-il , he
built the fouudatioji for the jreatest ru'jtropolis on the ijiierican
coutin&nt. He bou;'ht frora the Indians, the Island of Manhattan
( 22000 . acres) for sixty Dutch ij,uilders or about tv/enty-fontr dollars
in gold. He erected the first fort at the Battery, and called it
Tort Aaisterdam. Under ilinuit's adxninistr.'it ion in 1631, tne ship
builders built "Ne?^ i'ietherland" eptimated at fro:^. six huadred to
eiijht hui'-dred tons ^aid arx.it- d vith si.\ty -uns, one. of tho lar^^est
ships afloat at thst tinie. In 1629, the Dutch flast India Cor.ipaiiy
established the patroon system, which had an unfavorable effect
on the development of the colony, '!inuit, thou^-h he only obeyed
the conimands of the Ooinpany v^as msde the scapegoat. He was recalled
in Aiie,xi£t , Icol, He tried in vain to
t'
et justice fro::ri the Dutch,
they offeree- his services to the Kin^,- of iiveden—^ustavus Adolphus,
the rai^hty var lord, liinuit directed the Swedish colonial ai^^ibi-
tions tovard an attainable ffoal—the country bf tvecn Virt;inia and
the Her iiet herlands , the land that vas £-iven sone years after to
".'illiaLi Penn by the i^inglish, I.Iinixit left in 1637 vith a warship
and transport vith fifty imii. rants. He '^cept both the English and
Dutch from interfering;. He built ?ort-t dhristina in honor of the
Swedish queen near the site of the present cit^- of ilUiinj;_,'ton. no
one undo r'.'^tood the fur trade better than he; in the firra year, he
\
drev thirty thousand ^jailders of tr-.de avay fron ilew wetherland,
borne lierraans were probsbly among the settlers of Hew Sweden. Llinuit
died at his post in 1641 and was burier? at Por?t Christina, ^^o one
dared attfr.c'-: the colony during- his lifetuae.
Jr-r.-ian Jleiiient in U. S, P, 10
r
John i>rint7, C-ovtrnor of irev Sv.-eden 1643-5.3 may have been a
German liObleman (Johann Prints voxi 3x;chan.) He had boen a
coJii.iander under (iustavus Adolphus in the Thirty Years' TVar.^ Jacob
Leisler, the second German aovornor of I'ev.' Yor> and the fir£!t of
the popular x^^rt^, vsp born in Prai-L^fort-on-the-Ilain, and arrived
iix Lev Yorl<' in 1660 as a soldier in thti service of the Jutch Weat
India Conpany. Ht acquire .1 "ealth throti^'h Indian trade, .;nd "bj
marria.a becaine coimecteci with the Dutch :-ristocracy. Only bix
citi^.ens of his tirjie vor<- rated a? richer. In iCe.':; he had been
appointed a uienibtr of Admiralty Court by governor Dont;,an, T'hen
nev'f arrived that v'.'illiaju of Oran<je had arrivjU in ISni^land, the
pOiJular party put ^.tiielor at their head, "^-hen the xDrovincial and
iiiunicipal cfficialo refused to riicetiiig in a cereiiiOny of homa^-e in
honor of the coronation of "'illiain and Kary, xieisler ordered nev;
electionc^. -;pturally, i^o arif-tocrat vs-s elected, v.hich increai-ed
their entity torard hi.... ^a^ugt, 1688, the OoriiTiittee of ;-iafety
appointed hnu Supreme Coriimander of the province. The Icin^ ras told
false ctoriee and mace prejudiced a£;ainf;t a^eisler.
To cojibat tne ;i.tt^c:c of the PrcnCu Indians , .-eioicr
invited the j^overnors of I-'assachusetts, -lymouth, liaat and West
Jersey, Llaryland, and Virginia to a meoting iii i:ev Yorlc. This
Gont,ress met in ..ay iCtO, the first cont;rers of the Colonics, which
in procese of evolution culminatscl the Continental Conr;,ress. A
plan of attack by land and ^ater t as decided \ipon. The ei-poditioriS
vert- aLx.ost coii-plete failurbs, an'l the tj-penses creatsd iueant
ii.croapfcd ta^i^tion. The ^jcneral dissatisfaction reacted on Leisler.
By the and of ISSO, the hoi'iie ^^overiu^ient refuainj^^, to rocOt^Tiize
his services, ap ointeJ a ner j_,ovrri;or—Colonel Henry blou^-hter, of
no clear vision or ptren^^tii of chfiracter. After many misunder-
stand iiiiS and upset .-^.•ii;ler and hi;-, son-iii-l^^" rcrc tlirovn into
rr
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prison, charged vith rebellion, confiscation of property and illegal
levying of taxes. They were condemned to death by their personal
enemies. A story is told that the Governor was first intoxicated
with wine before he would sign the death warrant. j-.eisler*s son
later took the care to the English courts, who restored the family
to their x)roperty and position, oome years later the English Parlia-
ment Justified Leisler's actions. In spite of hia crudeness and
stubbornness, which was almost fanaticism, he had such courage and
strength of character, he at least merits respect. Gouverneur
Morris, one of the members of the convention that framed the Consti-
tution, and later a senator of the United iitates, was a lineal
descendant of iieialer.
There was quite a sprinkling of Germans among the Dutch settlers
in Kew iletherland, as, for instance. Dr. llans Kierstide who cam from
Magdeburg in 1636 and was the first practicing physician and surgeon
in the colony.
imong the explorers and discoveres stands John Lederer, who was
•ent on three different expeditions by Sir William Berkeley, Governor
of Virginia, to explore the land south and vest of the James River
during the years 1669-70. His report was written in Latin.
The first German in Texas was a Wurtemberger by the name of
Heins—a member of the expedition of LaiSalle in 1687, that vainly
sought for the delta of the Mississippi with the fatal result for
the leader. Hiens and another avenged the murder of LaSalle by
2killing Duhaut and Liotot.
With the settlement of Germantown in 1683 and its increasing
prosperity, Germany had gained by the end of the seventeenth century
a permanent foothold on American soil. Located close of Philadelphia,
^'aratt: Ger. Element in U. S.
' Justin Winsorj Narrative and Critical History of Amer. Vol. If.
P. 140
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the leading part of entry and founded Just in advance of the larger
migrations of the eighteenth century, Germantown served as the basis
of distribution over the area most favorable through climatic and
natural conditions for the increase of their people. The first
group were largely Mennonitea, i»ho were religious refugees from the
Palitinate. They had been urged to come through the efforts of
William Penn vho had made two expeditions into Holland and CJermany
between 1671 and 1677.
The establishment of the first paper mill in the coTantry was
the achievement of Germantown. Glassblowing and iron manufacture
was also Introduced by the Grermans as early as colonial conditions
1
would allow.
In 1758 Baron Stiegel founded Mannheim in Lancaster County.
He established an iron foundry, also glassworks. It was rumored
that they yielded him five thousand pounds annually.
From Pennsylvania, the Gercians spread south and west,
John D. Rockefeller, founder of the Standard Oil Company is
a direct descendant of the early Germans in Nev' Jersey. In 19816 he
erected a monument to the memory of his ancestor, Johann Peter
Rockefeller, who came from Germany about 1753.
After Baltimore was incorporated in 1796 there were three Ger-
mans among the first seven aldermen. At the time of the Revolution,
the Germans of Baltimore sent many volunteer companies into the
patriot army. Washington's purchasinj: agent, Jake Keeport (Kubord)
was a Baltimore German. When the Continental Congress, after its
flight from Philadelphia sought refuge in Baltimore, they held
2
their meetings in a hall owned by a German merchant, Veit.
Faust estimates that before the Revolution there were tvo
hundred trenty-five thousand Germans here. They had a prominent
^ Faust: Ger. El. In U. S. P, 140
'"^Faust: Ger, El, In U. S, P. 164
4
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part in the war as will soon be seen, A Gennan newspaper, pub-
lished in Philadelphia by Henry Miller, later printer of Con£;res8,
called the "Staatsbote", helped to fan the flames of revolt,
Jacob Schley was a captain in the Revolution. His father had
been a well-knovn schoolmaster here. His son, William Schley was
a member of Cong-ress and the Governor of Georgia, when Schley
County was named for hira, John, his brother, was on the supreme
bench in Georgia, Winfield Scott Schley was the rescuer of the
Greely Arctic Expedition, and the Commander of the flying squadron
in the Spanish War.
Washington's mounted bodyg-uard consisted of fourteen officers
and fifty-three men. According to Rosengarten nearly all of these
were Germans, but Colonel John Johnson, an Irishman and a personal
friend of Washington's, claimed they were exclusively German.
Peter Muhlenberg, the eldest son of a patriarch of the
Lutheran Church, and himrelf a minister, was placed in command of
the Eighth Virginia Regiment.
The German settlements in the Mohawk Valley and the Scho-
haire District suffered greatly from Indian attacks during the
Revolution, The Six Kations had taken the part of the English
because of the inducements offered and the chance for plunder.
The Committee of Safety in Tyron County organized four battalions
in the summer of 1775; all four colonels y>ere German, and vith the
German, Herkimer, in charge of all. The battle and resulting
victory of Oriskany was an important one—it stopped the advance
of St. Leger, it saved the produce of the farms for the inhabi-
tants, and what is more important, the defeat made the Indians
discontented and thereafter they took little part in the struggle.
Herkimer, to whom the victory was due, died %t wounds a few hours
after. His death was a severe blow to the American causes. Less
Vf
\
1^'
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hats been written of Baron von Steuben than of some of the other
foreign officers who perved in the Revolution, hence the part he
played is not appreciated to the extent which It merits. He wae
the drill master of the .American forces. In the words of Hamil-
ton, quoted by Bsmcroft ^
"He benefited the country of his adoption by
introducing into the army a regular formation and
exact discipline and by establishing a spirit of
order and economy in the interior administration of
the regiments,"
In the style of manoeuvring, Steuben adapted established prin-
ciples to American conditions. But in the formation of light
infantry he became an inventor and sent back a lesson from the New
7?orld to the Old, He published a manual called, "Steuben's Regu-
lations", or the "Blue Boole," The economies that he enforced were
an enormous saving, ^n just one instance, after one years of
Steuben* s inspectorship, instead of an annual loss of five to eight
thousand muskets there were only three missing and even those were
accounted for. He saved the country's Treasury about six hundred
thousand dollars.
At Yorktown, Steuben was in charge of a division, and it was
his division that was in the trenches when the first overtures for
surrender were made. This was an honor greatly prized by all.
After the war he formulated plans for the building of a military
academy and in his project provided for the cultural subjects,
insisting that an officer be a broadly educated man,
John Kalb, sOTietimes called Baron de Kalb, came to America
with Lafayette. He was appointed a major-general and served under
Washington, Kapp says that, of all foreign officers, Kalb was the
^Paust: Ger, El, in U. £, P, 237
4
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most "experienced, calculating and cautious." He had served in the
Seven Year«* War, and was a specialist in matters of topography and
engineering. He died of battle vounds and was decreed a monument
by Congress*
George Weedon or Gerhard von der Wieden had already served in
the French and Indian War, At the start of the Revolution, he became
a lieutenant-colonel, and later a brigadier-general,
Heinrich Emanuel Lutterloh, the major of the guard of the Duke
of Brxmsvick, became acquainted vith Franklin in London and through
his influence came to Merica at the start of the War, He was first,
assistant-quarter-master vith the rank of colonel on Washington's
staff in 1777, In 1780 Washington made him the quarter-master
general of the army.
Johann Paul Schott came here with the intention of enlisting
with England, but soon changed his mind. Noticing that they lacked
guns and ammunition, and as he was wealthy, he decided on a bold
stroke. In 1776 he sailed to an island of the Lesser Antilles
belonging to the Dutch, hired a schooner, loaded it icith weapons
and war materials and started for the Virginia coast. Meeting an
English fleet at Hampton Roads, he hoisted the British flag, and
had his crew in British uniforms. The British didn't recognize
his disguise until it was too late. He sailed into the harbor of
Norfolk 7" here he had to hoist a white flag to prevent being fired
on by the Americans. The supplies were gladly bought by the
colonists and a vote of thanks was extended him. Later he was sent
by Washington to Pennsylvania districts to recruit independent
German troops of dragoons, being allowed to appoint his own officers.
Sometime after this, three more companies were put under him.
General Morgan's sharpshooters had a large nTamber of Germans
among them.
^ FAUST: GERMAN EL. IN U.a.
4
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We often hear of Moll Pitcher, but how many know her real name?
She wae a young German girl named Maria Ludwig. She served as a
maid at a home in Carlisle, Pennsylvania. Shortly before the war
she married William Hess who became a gunner in an artillery company.
Hearing that her husband had been severely wounded she started out to
find him. For seven years she vent with him from battlefield to
battlefield. Utterly fearless, she brought food and water to the
soldiers, and helped to carry away and care for the wounded. "Here
comes Molly with her pitcher" was a refreshing sound in the heat of
battle. At the battle of Monmouth, when no assistance seemed avail-
able she set about loading cannon, and so on. Washington praised
the woman and raised her husband's rank. Congress gave her the rank
of brevet-captain and an annual pension of forty dollars.
The German merchant Dohrmann, located at Lisbon, Portugal,
might be called the patron of American sailors. He frequently sup-
ported the privateersmen who were stranded or in trouble in Europe.
By selling weapons and munitions to the American cruisers, some-
times even on the high seas by means of his own ships, he won the
hostility of the British Government, who succeeded in inducing the
Court of Lisbon to banish him from the country. He made his way to
New York. Congress awarded in payment, five thousand, eight hundred
six dollars with interest for his expenditures. He was instrumental
1
in negotiating loans for the United States, as in 1783, for Joh:.
Adams, duriiig hia visit to Holland, Dohrmann induced two bankers
to loan us two million guilders. The later loans of June 1787 and
March 13, 1788, of one million Dutch Guilders each, were negotiated
through the house of Dohrmann in New York, although the notes bear
the signature of John Adams.
^ Paustl Ger. El. in U. S. P. 344
^Paust: Ger. El. in U. S, P. 344
I
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The French troops under Rochambeau, contained a large number
of German soldiers and some German regiments.^
Twelve and a half thousand Hessians were left in the United
States after the War, but the proportion of those killed and those
who stayed to make their homes here, is unknown. The Hessians
were generally hated for the part they took in the war, but these
soldiers did only what they were forced to do. The small states
that hired them out to the highest bidder were well paid for it.
It is perhaps worth while noting that Frederick the Great of
Prussia would not sell the services of his troops or even allow
such soldiers to pass through his territory.
The Germans were conspicuous in the early settlement, and in
the development of the resources of the Northwest, Southwest and
the far west.
•*Phey followed the frontier line until it dis-
appeared from the map, but settled most thickly in
the district included in the North Central division,
particularly Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Miinesota,
Iowa, and Missouri."-^
James Lick of San Francisco, the founder of the Lick Observa-
tory, was born of German parents.
Captain John A. Sutter on whose ranch gold was discovered by
the foreman of his saw mill, Jacob W, Marshall, was born in Baden
in 1903. He had settled in California before it became part of
the United States, and had become very wealthy. The gold seekers
devastated his crops, took his cattle; even his title to the land
was disputed. Soon all his fortune was gone. The state of Cali-
fornia finally voted him an annual pension of three thousand
dollars which he received from 1865 to 1872.
^ Faust: P. 344
^ Ger. El. in U. S. P. 356
^ Faust
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In the famous expedition of George Rogers Clark, two of his
four captains were Germans, named Helm and Bowman.
The coming of another German into the west, meant the making
of one of the largest fortunes in this country, John Jacob Astor,
born near Heidleberg in 1763, came oTsr here after the Revolution,
While on the boat his attention was called to the possibilities of
the fur trade. He exchanged his musical instruments for furs which
he then proceeded to sell in London at a great profit. This gave
him his start. In addition to this fur business, he was the first
regular dealer of musical instruments in the United States. He
speculated in New York real estate, and during the war period of
1612, in government securities. In 1609 he organized the American
Pur Company and in 1811, he established the trading post of
Astoria at the mouth of the Columbia. At his death in 1648, hie
wealth was estimated at the then fabulous sum of twenty million,
A Maryland German, by the name of Yesler, was the founder of
Seattle. He saw the possibilities in the lumber Industry in
Washington. He was the first to erect a saw mill there with the
intention of establishing trade ?ith San Francisco.
In the War of 1812, the British attack on Baltimore, follow-
ing the burning of Washington, was repulsed under the command of
Major Amestead, a German Virginian,
In the Indian Wars the German officers and enlisted men were
numerous. Roosevelt tells us that,
**Very many of the regiilar soldiers have always
been of foreign birth; and in 1787 on the Ohio, the
percentage of Irish and Germans in the ranks was
probably fully as large as it was on the Great Plains
a century later."*
George A. Custer was the descendant of a Hessian soldier
named Kuster, paroled in 1778 after Burgoyne's surrender. He
^ Winning of the West Vol. Ill Pp. 282-3
(
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ettled in Pennsylvania and changed his name to Cnster, General
Custer, although he had a very honorable record in the Civil War,
is beat remembered as being the victim of the Indian Massacre on
the Little Big Horn, He was buried at West Point, where a statue
is erected in his honor.
In the Mexican War, John A, Quitman was one of the outstand-
ing men. After the taking of the city of Mexico, General Scott
appointed him its governor. In the Democratic Convention of
1846, he was proposed as candidate for Vice-President. In 1849
he was elected Governor of Mississippi; from 1855-8 he served in
Congress. During the Civil War, he was one of the few Germans
who was a most ardent secessionist.
1
Gould has tried to establish as nearly as possible the
nativity of the participants in the Civil War. Out of two and a
half millions, they know the birth places of only one million, two
hundred thousand. These are his figures:
This means that the Germans formed the largest foreign group,
with the Irish second. It must be remembered that these figures
include only those bom abroad; those born here of foreign
parentage are included among the native Americans. If it were poe-
sible to know these also, the figures would be very interesting.
It was the Germans that saved Missouri for the Union, a fact
of inestimable importance as it was one of the largest of the
border states. The first officer of the Regular Army killed in the
war was Lieutenant John T. Grible of the Second Artillery, a gradu-
ate of West Point of German descent.
British Americans
English
Other Foreigners
Native Americans
Germans
Irish
176,817
144,221
53,532
45,508
74,855
1,523,267
Investigations in Military and Anthropological Statistics of
American Soldiers
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Count Zeppelin, the German, inventor of the dirigible airship,
served as a cavalry officer and engineer in the Civil War. He made
his first experiments, and his first ascent in a military balloon
in this country.
(Jermaay gave not only her sympathy but her gold, in defence of
the Union, by the purchase of United States Bonds in her financial
centres. We might contrast her in this instance vith England who
all but officially declared for the South.
In the Spanish-America War, fifteen per cent of the army and
navy rere German or German descent. Among the German-American
Naval officers serving the Marine Corps vere. Majors LaucKkimer
and Waler, Captains Myers and Marix, Lieutenant Schwalbe, and Rear-
Admiral 3chljBy,
The Germans, thrifty, economical and industrious, are very
successful in agriculture. Johann Schwordkopf, a native of Hessen,
settled on Long Island. He was the first to cultivate the straw-
berry, and made it a favorite dish with New Yorkers mhortly after
the Revolution. Grape culture, requiring much experimental work,
has been particularly successful in California. As vegetable
gardeners, Grermans have been prominent throughout our history.
Above all other nationalities, German and Scotch seem most in
demand in this connection.
In commerce and industry, the Germans hold an unusually high
rank. Heinz of "57 varieties" fame was born in Pennsylvania of
German parentage. The pioneer manufacturer of oatmeal was Ferdinand
Schumacher. He was the one that made '^Rolled Oats" popular.
William Ziegler born in Pennsylvania of German descent,
organized the Royal Chemical Company which he developed into the
Royal Baking Powder Company in 1890. The same man also led the
fight against purchase by the city of Brooklyn, of the Long Island
e(
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Water Supply Company, in this way saving the city a million and a
half. He is best known as the capitalist who furnished the means
for exploration of the Arctic regions by way of Franz Joseph's
land. Thro\igh Ziegler*s means, though after his death. Lieutenant
Peary was enabled to reach a point nearer the North Pole than any
man had up to that time (1906) had been able to go.
Hecker's self-raising flour originated with the German firm
of Hecker Brothers who were in the flour business in New York from
the beginning of the nineteenth century.
The greatest name in the manufacture of sugar is Glaus
Spreckels born in Hanover, Germany in 1828. He organized the Bay
Sugar Refinery Company in California, He invented new processes
which reduced the time of making hard sugar from three weeks to
twenty-four hours, and introduced for the first time into the
American market the cube and crushed sui-ars of today. He also
organized the best sugar industry, which he had gone back to
Germany to study. He was known as the Sugar King of the Pacific
Coast and was always a liberal subscriber to civic and benevolent
enterprises.
The Sugar Kings of the East were the Havemeyers, also of
German descent, and they were lon^^er established in business than
the Spreckels.
Many Germans are found among the butchers. They have made
sausage and frankfurts very popular. They are also successful as
bakers.
Henry Miller, born in Germany in 1828, became the King of the
Cattlemen in the United States. He settled in California.
Among hotel keepers, George C. Boldt, born in Germany, and
president of the Waldorf-Astliria Company of New York, is the most
outstanding.
r
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In engineering construction, the Grermans have had an impor-
tant part, one of the Important factors "being the efficient
technical schools of Germany i?hich sent out well-trained meli
before any such school existed in the United States. John A«
Rohling uas the inventor of the modern suspension bridge. He
built the one at Niagara in 1851-55 which was ranked as one of
the engineering feats of the nineteenth century; it was he also,
that built the Brooklyn Bridge. Charles C, Schneider was not the
first to make a cantilever bridge, but it was he who made it
popular. Albert Pink, bom in Germany, became one of the pioneers
in the construction of iron bridges and viaducts. Charles P.
Steinmetz, one of the world's greatest mathematicians, is the
highly valued consulting engineer of General Electric Company.
He planned the method of making it possible to transmit electric
power at high pressure without danger. He has invented several
motors, and the Steinmetz Law of Magnetism is one of the most
1
valuable things he has done.
In the development of the steel industry at Pittsburgh, the
central figures was a Scotchman—Andrew Carnegie, but his two
able lieutenants were German, Henry Clay Prick and Charles M.
Schwab.
"Schwab is a genius in the managing of men
and machinery. I never saw a man who can grasp a
new idea so auickly."
Emile Berliner, who came to this country in 1870, made the
first important improvement on Bell's telephone. He invented the
transmitter and obtained the patent for it in 1877. Two weeks
later Edison also invented one, but the Bell Telephone bought
Berliner's patent and foiaght for his rights. Healco also invented
the graawiphone, now known as the Victor Talking machine.
Beard: Our Foreign Born Citizens P. 51
r
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Ottmar Mergenthaler was the man vho revolutionized typesetting;
doing it by machine instead of by hand. He improved and simplified
his linotype. Because of the latter, the New York Tribune saved
eighty thousand dollars in twelve months.
The Studebakers were Pennsylvania Germans but they migrated to
Ohio. They had been manufacturing wagons and carriages before they
tiarned their attention to automobiles.
In the art of lithography too much credit cannot be given to
Louis Prang, a pioneer and successful developer of the finest class
of color-work in this country. He settled in Boston, and is the
author of the "Prang Method of Art Instruction" and the "Prang
Standard of Color."
The Germans practically control the manufacture of musical
instruments in this country. The pioneer in the manufacture of the
highest standard of violin was George Gemuuder, born in Germany in
1816. In pianoforte construction, the Steinway is an acknowledged
concert leader, while those turned out by the William Knabe and
Company of Baltimore are also well spoken of.
Eberhard-Paber Pencil Company of Brooklyn is an offshoot of
the German pencil factory of Faber.
John Wannamaker, the owner of the largest department store in
Philadelphia, if not in the country, was of German descent.
When we come to the political influence of the Germans, we
find that here they compare very unfavorably with what they have
achieved in other lines. But,
"while the German element had little to do with
the framing of the Constitution of the United States,
and while lacking individual political leaders, it
had a great deal to do with the defense and develop-
ment of the republican form of government, which the
^ Beard: Our Foreign Born Citizens P. 172
^Ger. £1. In U, S. Vol. II p. 116
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Gonititution founded. In all the important poli-
tical issues that have "been progressive, the
German element has been influential in: (1) the
abolition of slavery; (2) reform of the civil
service; (3) upholding of the sound money stan-
dard; (4) party reforms; (5) ^ace congresses;
(6) questions of personal liberty; (7) indepen-
dent voting,
It l8 probably in the last group that they show their greatest
strength. Some typical Geman figures in American politics are
Carl Schurz, Samuel W. Pennypacker—a governor of Pennsylvania,
Philipp Dorschheimer—a political boss of Buffalo, Michael Hahn,
a governor of i^ouisiana, and the present popular Senator Wagner
of ^ei^ York.
Of them all Carl Schurz is easily the leader. He became a
strong political figure and the wielder of great power. He was
appointed United States Minister to Spain as a reward for aiding
in Lincoln's election, but resigned a tev months later to enter
the Union army. He was commissioned a brigadier-general and had
a brilliant record. He was in journalistic work for a few
years; became temporary chairman of the Republican Convention in
May, 1868 when he was instrumental in inserting the resolution
for genieral amnesty in the platform. He became a Senator from
Missouri; the first German born citizen to be a member of the
upper house. He was a very effective speaker, having a full
command of the English language. He was not afraid to differ
with his own party. He exposed the crookedness of officials in
high places in Grant's administration, and in the next campaign
he supported Horace Greeley against Grant. He had much to do
with winning the close victory for Hayes. In his cabinet he
became Secretary of the Interior, in which position he was able
to accomplish a great deal. He fought for civil service reform
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and also instituted a program for the preservation of forests, in
which su'bject he was rery interested. This was his last political
office; the remaining years of his life he devoted to literary
work, never ceasing in his struggle for reform.
To no country do we owe more for our educational forms, from
the kindergarten to the University, than we do to Grermany. In
1825 the first German was appointed a professor at Harvard.
"The next fifty jrears were the formative
period in the "building of the American educational
system, and German influences increased until they
reached the high water mark in the last quarter of
the nineteenth, when by the foundation of John
Hopkins University in 1876 the German university
was transplanted to American soil." -2-
Benjamin Franklin was the American on record to have visited a
German University. It happened in 1766, while on a trip through
Germany. Between 1815-50 two hundred tvrenty-five American students
were at German Universities. Of these one hundred thirty seven
became college professors, here, which is a significant thought.
Both George Ticknor and Edward Evertt (the first two students)
were influential in attracting attention to the advantages of Ger-
man universities. Everett wrote from England in 1819 that America
had little to learn from England for the development of her
universities, but a great deal from the Germans. Everett brought
a large number of German books back with him from 6*ttingen which
fonned the mucleus of the German Library at Harvard. He also pre-
vailed upon President Kirkland to grant a scholarship to George
Bancroft for study in Germany.
In conjunction with Dr. Cogswell, Bancroft established Round
Hill School, near Northampton, Massachusetts in 1823, which was
the first school in the country, thoroughly impressed with German
1 Ger. El. In U. S. Vol. II. P. 202
^^-Ger. El. In U. S. Vol. II. P. 212
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ideas—companionehip of teacher and pupil, study mingled with play,
Unifora development, and attention to the study of modern languages.
Two young German scholars acted as teachers—Carl Beck and Carl
Follen. Beck established the first indoor gymnasium in the United
States. Pollen later became the professor of German at Harvard,
and for this he wrote his own text-books.
Francis Lieber and Follen in 1827 introduced the first
gymnasixun training in Boston. Lieber* s Boston Swimming School was
a new departure in education, and became such a feature that John
1Quincy Adams, then President, came to see it. Professor John
Griscom in 1818-19 published the results of his observations and
investigations in "A Year in Europe." It included a visit to
Pestalozzi's school in Switzerland. Pestalozzi, though a native
of Switzerland was of German blood, and he employed mostly German
teachers. Thomas Jefferson declared he found valuable hints in
Griscom* s book for adoption in the University of Virginia.
Previous to 1837 the public schools in the United States were
in a wretched condition. That year Massachusetts organized its
State Board of Education, and Horace Mann was the first Secretary
of the Board. In 1843 he published his famous "Seventh Annual
Report," He gave a detailed account of what he saw of European
schools in Scotland, Saxony, and Prussia, He believed the
Prussian schools were foremost in representing a thorough and
consistent system. He gave close attention to studies, disci-
pline, methods of teaching, teachers, and preparation of
teachers, and oral instruction in place of text-book memorizing.
Horace Mann established the first American normal school in
Massachusetts in 1839.
Another strung influence upon American method was the
Herbartian doctrine— it was not so important for the pupil to
^Viereck:. P. 5p4
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memorlze or even observe as to understand.
When Johns Hopkins University -was founded in 1876 the aims of
the institution were derived directly fron Germany. Almost all the
earlier members of the faculty were doctors of German Universities.
The spirit of research is nov firmly planted on iimerican soil.
The kindergarten was founded by Priedrick Probel. The first
attempt in establishing one in this country was achieved by the
wife of Carl Schurz in Watertown, Wisconsin in 1855. In New
England the idea received great in^Detiis through the activity of
Miss Elizabeth i'eabody who studied Frobel's worlts in Germany and
returned to Boston where she founded the American Probel Union in
1867, As early as 1882 there were in the United States, five
ihundred kindergartens attended by twenty thoiisand children.
In summarizing German influences on American education, we
might say that kindergartens and universities are fashioned almost
entirely after the German models. The secondary schools are
developed by native Americans, who too'' suggestions from ii!uropean
schools, chiefly the Prussian. The American college was adopted
from the English and Scotch pattern but it has become American-
ized by adapting itself to the needs of the country.
Just as the Germans lead in the making of musical instruments
80 also were they the pioneers, abetted later by the Italians,
in developing the taste for music in the United States.
Theodore Thomas was a pioneer orchestra leader and toured the
country with an orchestra for thirty-six years. He was the first
to make a specialty of presenting Wagner's music. Doctor Leopold
Damrosch was the foiander of the Oratorio Society. His two sons,
Walter and Frank are equally famous, the first for his weekly radio
tidks and instructions, the second is credited with having made
^ _____________________
'German Element in United States Vol. II p. 245
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singing in the public schools of Nev York a permanent part of the
curriculum,
1
Paust claiaiB that **Mar.yland, My Maryland" is a plagiarism of
an old German folic-song, "0 Tannenbaun, 0 Tanneubaura,"
The mother of John Philip Sousa vas German born, though his
father was a Spanish political refugee. Sousa is the leading com-
poser of march tunes.
In architecture the Germans have been represented. Members
of that race have designed such buildings as Girard College, United
States Treasury, Dome of the Capitol, the Congressional Library,
and the Union Station in St. i.ouiB.
Karl Bitter, the sculptor, is noted for his "Signing of the
Louisiana Treaty" and "Winning of the West." At the age of forty
he vas elected head of the ilational Sculptor's Society.
Among the American men of letters we have several of German
lineage—Bayard Taylor, Carl Nordhoff, Joaquin Miller, Henry
Timrod, John Godfrey Save, and Owen Wister.
It was a German, named Thomas IJast, who introduced caricature
into America. Of him, Abrahan Lincoln said,
"Thomas Nast has been our best recruiting
sergeant; his emblematic cartoons have never
failed to arouse enthusiasm and patriotism, and
have always seemed to come just when these arti-
cles were getting scarce,"
The first appearance of G.O.P, elephant came from him in his
2
cartoon "The Third Term Panic."
The Germans have always been noted for their cheerful philo-
sophy of life. Though the most industrious of peoole they Imow
how to take pleasure after toil, how to relax after tension.
"There existed a kinship between the Teuton
and the Celt in America in so far as they both
i Vol. II P. 286
^Pauttj Ger. El. in the U. S. Vol. II p. 291
r
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posseased an unsubdued disposition to merrymaking,
offsetting Puritanic and Calvinistic abstinence
The Germans have infused toul and beauty into Christmas. It
.8 they who introduced the Christmas tree into the country; they
developed the custom of giving gifts, particularly to the children.
Thomas Nast w&b the first to introduce pictures of Santa Glaus in
*Harper*s Weekly'* with the adjuncts of Christmas tree, reindeer
and sleigh, sackful of toys, chimney, and stockings hung at the
fireplace. Most of the toys of the most fascinating and educational
variety are of Teutonic invention.
Christmas and Easter cards seem also to be of German origin.
The strong traits of the German are his idealism, independence,
and individualism,
"They have infused into American stock and
society, a conservatism and sturdy persistence
and a solidity useful in moderating the nervous
energy of the native American." ^
iPaust: Ger. El. In U. S. Vol. II
^Paust
3 Prof. B. J. Turner: Chicago Record Herald Sept. 4, 1901
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SCANDINAVIANS
The Scandinavians are made up of three nations—Horwegians,
Sicedish and Danish, vho geographically are placed close together
and are likewise closely related by blood. In this discussion,
we wil"! begin with Norwegians whose history, that is in its
bearing on America, dates to a much earlier period.
About the year, 860, the Norsemen first cane to Iceland
though their Sagas tell* us that they found the Irish there ahead
of them. The Norse Republic, established on that island in 860
lasted for four hundred years. Greenland was seen for the first
time in 876 by Ounnbjorn Ulfin, from Norway. About a century
later, Eric the Red resolved to go in search of this land in the
west, which Grunnbjorn and others had seen. He found it and
remained there exploring it for two years. In the hope of attract-
ing settlers he named it Greenland. Many did emigrate and a
flourishing colony resulted with Eric the Red as the first ruler,
subject to the crown of Noi^ay, He and his followers were not
Christians, but about this year, 1000, Christianity was intro-
1
duced.
Bjarne Herjulfson, sailed from Iceland for Greenland in search
for his father. Blown by winds, and beset by fog, his ship was
blown out of its course. After many days they saw land, covered
with woods and with small hills inland, which Anderson believes
may have been Nantucket. Knowing that it was not Greenland, he
did not land. In two days he came again in sight of land (Nova
Scotia?); three days later he sited land, which may have been
Newfoundland, and in four more days he reached Greenland. When he
^Rasmus B. Anderson: First Chap, of Norwegian Immigration P. 18
^America Hot Discovered by Columbus
r
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told his story in Norway a fevr years later, he was censured for not
exploring the country. It aroused the interest of Leif Erickson,
Bon of Eric the Red. He bought Bjarne*s ship and set sail with a
crew of thirty-five. He landed in a place which he named Helluland
and which Norse scholars believe to be Newfoundland, and In Mark-
land, probably Nova Scotia, After exploring, he sailed on again for
two days, when he came ashore once more. Prom their description of
the length of the shortest day of the year—the sim was above the
horizon from half-past seven in morning till half-past four in the
afternoon— it would place the explorers somerhere in MassachuBetts.
Leif called the country Vinland or Wineland because of the German
member of the party, Tyrker, when he found grapes so abundant.
(This has already been referred to under the Germans.)
In the spring Leif returned to Greenland. His brother Thor-
wald, thinking that the country had been too little explored, set
out with another expedition in 1002. He remained there for three
years but in a battle with the ^Jcraellings (Indians) he was killed.
They buried him, with a cross at his head and another at his feet.
The next expedition seems to be that of Thorfinn Karlsefne
and Gudrid with one hundred fifty-one men and seven women—the
largest attempted. After three year hostilities with the Sfcraell-
ings they were compelled to give up the colony. While here, a son
was born in 1008 to Thorfinn and Gudrid, named Snorre. This may
have been the first white child born in America.
In the year, 1121, Bishop Erik Upsi went as a missionary to
Vinland. The last expedition mentioned in their sagas, is in
1347. At this time 1347-57 the Black Plague was raging in Europe.
It cut off communication between Iceland, Greenland and Vinland.
It reduced the population of Norway from two million to three
rr
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for Ihundred thousand, leaving no surplus^expeditions to imerica.
Moat of the historians seem convinced that the Norsemen really
did reach America, and in several ways they must have influenced
later expeditions. In Washington Irving' s biography of "Columbus",
a letter is quoted which shovs that Columbus made a voyage to the
north of Europe and visited Iceland in 1477. He conversed with the
Bishop and other learned men there, and this was only one hundred
thirty years since the last expedition to Vinland. In the second
place, Gudrid, the wife of Thorfinn, made a pilgrimage to Rome
after the death of her husband. It is related that she was well
received and she must have talked of her voyage to Vinland where
her son was born. Rome paid much attention to geographical dis-
coveries and took pains to collect all new charts and reports
brought there. To take it from another angle, Vinland must have
been known to the Vatican because Pope Paschal il in 112
appointed Erik Upsi, Bishop of Iceland, Greenland and Vinland.
Adam of Bremen, a German,' a canon and a historian of high
authority published a book in 1073 entitled "On the Propagation of
the Christian Religion in the North of Europe" which was read by
intelligent men throtjghout iSurope. Having given an account of
Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Iceland, and Greenland, he says that,
"Besides these there is still another region, which
has been visited by many, lying in that ocean (the
Atlantic), which is called Vinland....."
With all this evidence available, Columbus must have been
aware of the Norse expeditions, because we Icnow that he studied
all possible sources. However, the Norse scholars are very careful
to point out that this does not take any credit from him. It
proves him a man of extraordinary ability, that he discovered
America b;/ study and research, and not by accident.
^ Rasmus Anderson: America Not Discovered by Columbus
r
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"Goliunlms added the last link of the golden
chain that was to unite the two continents."
Though knowing of V inland, he still might have sailed much farther
to the south, because the Icelands may have told him, as they state
in their Sagas, that far to the south of Vinland, lay Irland-it-
Mikla, and hence his shortest and most pleasant route would be to
sail about due-west from Spain. This knowledge may have been the
reason that Columbus was so positive of finding land.^
In 1624, a amailX colony of Norwegians was established in New
Jersey on the site of the present city of Bergen, probably named
for Bergen, Norway.
In the early days of the New Netherlands colony, Scandinavians
sometimes came across in Dutch ships and settled among them. Holland
was a great maratime nation. By tracing some of these immigrants to
their northern home. Professor Evjen has established the identity of
one hundred eighty-eight Scandinavians. The chief Indian inter-
preters were Scandinavians. One, a Norr'egian woman, Sara Roelofs,
received a grant of land from a sachem for her services. A Dane,
Jochim Pietersen Kuyter, colonized a tract of land along the Harlem
River. He possessed the greatest prestige of any of the Scandin-
avians. The women of the New Netherlands pleaded their own cases
in court and held power of attorney in absence of their husbands.
Several Scandinavian women are mentioned as being in business for
themselves. Many of them married into the aristocracy—Yanderbilt,
Bayard, Hosenerans, Jay, Schuyler, Van Renseelaer and so on. Wash-
ington Irving was engaged to marry a girl of Swedish descent, named
Matilda Hoffman, but she died before the wedding took place. In
1704, a stone church was erected by the Scandinavians on the corner
1 Anderson: First Chapters of Norwegian Immigrants
^Plom: Hist. Of Nor. Immig. to U. S. P. 36
•^Amer. Scan. Review Sept. & Oct. 1916—Unseating Father Knickerbocker
r€
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of Broadvay and Rector Streets. The property was later sold to
Trinity Church. Its present churchyard occupies the site of the
original church.
In 1740 Norwegian Moravians took part in the founding of a
Moravian colony at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, and in 1747, one at
Bethabara, North Carolina. In the latter was Dr. John M. Calber-
lane, born in Norway in 1722, who occupied a prominent place among
old colonial physicians.
Several Norwegians served in the Revolution. Under John Paul
Jones, was Thomas Johnson, who was born in Norway in 1758, the son
of a pilot. He served on the "Bon Homme Richard" in 1779, having
been transferred from the "Ranger"; later went with Jones, he was
changed to the "Sirapis", the "Alliance" and finally the "Ariel". ^
Another Norwegian named Lewis Brown (Lars Bruam) , also served
under John Paul Jones. Likewise on the "Bon Honme Richard" there
were seven Swedes—Peter Nolde, Charles Peterson, Daniel Bnblom,
Peter Biorkman, Benjamin Gartineau, Peter Molin, and Oliver Guitaff."'^
A Norwegian sailor. Captain Iverson, settled in Georgia about
the close of the eighteenth century. United iitates Senator Iverson
from Georgia was a grandson of this pioneer. ^
As early as 1769 the "Societas Scandinaviensis" was fotinded in
Philadelphia, made up of Norwegians, Swedes and Danes. The first
president was a Norwegian, named Abraham Markoe (Marko). One of
the memorable events of the iociety was a farewell reception given
in the •City Tavern" on December 11, 1782 in honor of Baron Axel
Fersen, one of the heroes of the battle of Yorktown.
"The President of St. Andrew's Society, Reverend
William Smith, D.D., lauded the bMvery of the Baron
^Flomj Hist, of Nor. Immig, to U. S. P. 37
^N. E. Hist. Register Vol. XXVIII, P. 18-21
•^Geo. T. Plom: Hist, of Nor. Immig. to U. S. P. 40
^Flom: Hist, of Nor. Immig. to U. S. P. 41
rf
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and hia men at the Battle of Yorktovn, whereupon
General Washington, in thanking the members of the
Society for their forethought in tendering a recep-
tion to the noble officer (he subsequently decorated
Person with the "Order of the Cincinnati" for valor
displayed) expressed his pleasure at being present
among people of his forefather's blood, as he
claimed descent from the family of Wass, who
emigrated from Denmark in the year 970 A.D. and
settled in County Durham, England, where they built
^
a small town calling it Wass-in-ga-tun (town of ^aas)
In January, 1783, General Washington was elected an honorary member
because of Ms Norse ancestry.
Alexander Fersen, a Swedish nobleman, in 1779 went to Prance,
where he was appointed a colonel of a royal regiment of Swedes. A|
th« head of his regiment he served with distinction in the later
oanrpaigns of the war. At the siege of Torlctown he was the aide-de-
camp to General Roohambeau. He afterwards became a marshal of the
Kingdom of Sweden.
The leader of the first expedition within recent times was Lars
Larson, who as a sailor, captured in the Napoleonic Wars, and made a
prisoner in London for seven years, had become a convert to the
Quaker faith. In 1821 he began to form plans to come to America.
With a sloop of only forty-five ton capacity, loaded with a cargo
of iron, and with fifty-two passengers in the party, they started
for Merica. It took them fourteen weeks to come across. They
settled in Orleans County, New York. Lars Larson and his family
located in Rochester where he became a builder of canal boats. Tte
colony as a whole did not prosper, but it became the parent of the
large and progressive Norwegian settlement of 1834-5 in LaSalle
County, Illinois.
There were settlements in New York, Illinois, Wisconsin, and
Iowa successively. Wisconsin early became the objective point of
t he immi grants
.
''^Machold's History of the Scandinavians in Pennsylvania
'^Plom: P. 47
rr
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In 1850, fifty per cent of all Norwegians in the United States
were within the borders of that state. While taking all the
Scandinavians as a whole, Minnesota in 1910 possessed ninety-six
per cent of all then in the United States*
Norway has given three colonels to our American wars, twenty-
1^ seven majors; fifty-two captains; seventy-six Lieutenants; one hun-
dred fifty-four sergeants; tro hundred nineteen corporals, and four
thousand forty two-soldiers, exclusive of the World War,
The Swedish settlement on the Delaware was founded in 1638.
The Thirty Years War was on in Europe, and the German, Peter M4nuit
in proposing the idea of a colony reminded King Gustavus Adolphus
of the economic advantages accruing from such an experiment. In
the first expedition there were two ships—the Kalmars, Kychel and
the Vogel Grip. Both were well supplied with provisions, and
merchandise for traffic with the Indians. They landed in Delaware
at Cape Henlopen, in 1638, and purchased land from the Indians.
This caused complications for in 1630 the Dutch had taken possess-
ions of the banks of the Delaware. They had had a colony there but
the Inhabitants were massacred by the Indians. Governor Kieft of
New Amsterdam formally objected to the Swedish colony saying,
'^he whole South (Delaware) River of the New
Netherlands has been many years in our possession,
and secured above and below by forts, and sealed
with our blood."
The possession of the river was very important for it was used
particularly for bringing down the furs. The likeness of religion
0 and the ability of lEtniait probably prevented open hostilities.
Article IX of their charter insisted on justice in dealing with
the Indians:
^ Martin Ulvestads Nordmaendene i Amerika
r
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^he wild nations bordering on all sides, the
government shall treat with all humanity and respedt,
and 80 that no violence or wrong be done to them by
Her Royal Majesty, or her subjects aforesaid."^
The Swedes prospered, as is shown in a letter from Governor
Kieft, in which he accuses the Swedish Governor of monopolizing
the fur trade of the Delaware by underselling the Dutch and con-
ciliating the Indians. In the first year of their residence
there, they are said to have exported thirty thousand skins. The
colony was in the hands of a commercial company so little of the
wealth went to the Inhabitants.
There were four further expeditions, but the differences
between the Dutch and the Swedes increased. The new Swedish
Governor, John Msing, was less tactful than his predecessors.
In addition there were many Finns in the colony who were very
dissatisfied there, as we will bring out in the discussion of that
people. On September 16, 1655, the Swedes capitulated to the
Dutch, The colony had lasted just sixteen years.
John Morton, one of the Signers of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, and one of the active members of the Continental Con-
gress was born at Bidly, Pennsylvania in 1724, being a descendant
of one of the Swedish colony. Robert Anderson, the gallant
defender of Porst Sumpter against which the first gun of the
rebellion was fired, was a scion of the Swedes on the Delaware.
Perhaps the most famous Swedish-American is John Ericsson,
inventor and engineer, who revolutionized naval warfare. John A.
Dahlgren, born in Philadelphia in 1809, was a rear-admiral of the
United States Navy. It was he who silenced Fort Sumpter, and
received safe anchorage for the Monitor inside the bars of Charles-
ton effectually putting a stop to blockade running. It links his
name with world renowned John Ericsson, inventor of the I.lonitor.
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Peter C. Asaeraen was an early immigrant of humble means who
worked his way up to be rear-admiral in the United States Uavy;
for thirty years he was head of the construction department of the
Navy. Twelve of his descendants did active military service in
the last war, while three of his descendants were colonels, and
one a lieutenant-colonel in the Civil War.
Alfred W. BJorsntad was a brigadier-general in the last war.
This is the highest rank ever attained by an American of Norwegian
stock. The entire plan of the officers* training camp was his
work.
The Scandinavians have been represented politically by such
as Knute Helson, the first of this group to sit in Congress,
Irvine ii. iienroot, Senator from Wisconsin, Alfred Carlson, a
governor of Colorado, and the present Senator Magnus Johnson.
These people are great lovers of music. The frequently
form choral societies to give expression to pleasure they derive
from it. Jenny Lind, the renowned Swedish singer never made her
home here, in this country, but came here on concert tours, and
was always greeted with the largest of audiences which was only
a just tribute. Ole Bull was a famous Norwegian violinist who
first visited here in the early forties. He finally made hie
home in Madison, Wisconsin. Ole Windengstad, a conductor, formed
the Scandinavian Symphony Orchestra of New York. We have two
Scandinavian composers, J. Victor Berquist of Rock Island, who
wrote the oratorio "Golgate", and Arne Oldberg of Chicago, the
winner of the 1915 prize for the best symphony awarded by the
National Federation of Musical Clubs.
Their earliest representative among the artists is the painter,
Gustavus Hesselius, a native of Sweden, who landed in Philadelphia
iAmer. Scand, Review May & June, 1915
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in 1711, He resided for a time in Queen Ann's Pariah, Maryland.
Among other things he i»as employed to paint a picture of the Last
Supper for the church there. It Is the first instance of public
patronage for a work of art other than a portrait. The picture has
only recently "been found. It i»as a very difficult sub,]ect for this
man to attempt. It testifies to hia courage as well as his power
of vision and expression.
The second Swedish painter was Adolf Ulric Wertmuller, who
arrived in Philadelphia in 1794. He was a member of the French
academy and had painted the picture of Marie Antoinette and her two
children. He gainted the portrait of Washington, which was much
criticized becaiise he represented Washington not as a statesman or
military officer, but as a courtier wearing a black velvet coat
with a frill of lace under the chin. It was an engraving of this
painting that is found in the Centennial edition of Washington
Irving* 8 ••Life of George Washington.**-^
Another artist, Berger Sandzen, bom in Sweden, in 1871,
settled in Kansas in tl:» early nineties. He had travelled and
studied in Europe. He is one of the first who has attemped to
depict the beauty of our western plains.
Jens Jensen, a landscape artist of Chicago, is known as the
**graft-fighting Dane." He was first superintendent of two of
their parks, then was made the Sui)ervisor and Architect of the
West Park System. He was the unrelenting foe of political graft
wherever it touched his province. He finally gave up his city
position and opened a private office. His creations have been
very popular chiefly because he believes in holding them true to
5
their natural surroundings.
^ American-Scandinavian Review-Jan. 1915
^American-Scandinavian Review-Jan. & Feb. 1916
^American-Scandinavian Review-Jlttay & June 1918
\
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The Panama Canal is illuminated from end to end by a string of
brilliant lamps which light themselves at sunset and put themselves
out rhen the sun rises again. This wonderful work is due to the
effort of Swedish engineers to find some economic means of lighting
their long sparsely populated coast. The disdovery that acetone
dissolves great quantities of acetylene formed the basis of inven-
tion by which Gustaf Dalen created his self-tending lamp. It can
be regulated to burn for a year, or even longer without being
touched. The sun-valve extinguishes the lights during the day.
The first experiment was tried in Sweden in 1904, and was so suc-
cessful that it was tried all over the world,
nils Poulsen and Hecla Iron through Danish idealism has iron
construction beautiful in America, He was a graduate of a Danish
technical school, and came to this country in 1864, He was one of
the first to realize the possibilities of iron and steel construc-
tion. He had as his partner, Michael Eger, a Norwegian,
•All the architectural iron work in this country,
which is now recognized as far superior to that of
Europe, has attained a higher standard through the
teaching in the school of Hecla Iron V-^orks. This fact
was a few years ago acknovledged by the School of
Mines and due credit was given to Poulsen and Eger,"^
They secured the best artists that were to be had; at times a
staff of sculptors was connected with the Works, one was Rohl
Smith, a Danish sculptor, well known for his Sherman statue outside
the Capitol in Washington, and the Franklin monument in front of
Pennsylvania University, The best known works of Poulsen and Eger
are the colossal construction and the ornamental details of the
Grand Central and Pennsylvania Railroad Stations, and the simple
and practical subway entrances in Kew York City,
Jacob A, Riis, the Danish immigrant, became one of the most
effective and influential social workers of New York City, Through
^Amer. Soand, Review July & Aug, 1915
^Amer, Scand, Review Sept. & Oct. 1915 P. 267 -
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newspaper work on the Hew Yorlc "Tritoune" he was first brought to
a realization of conditions existing in the slinns, and he did not
rest until he had brought the situation before the public. He
wrote several boolcs in this connection. The Playground Associa-
tion was formed and small parks were cfeated to let in the light
into the slums. Roosevelt said of him,
"He was the most useful American of his day.
He came nearest to the ideal of an American citizen."-^
Another Dane, Niels Essensen Hansen also accomplished much
for hiomanity but in an altogether different way. He devoted years
to experimentation and travel in trying to find alfalfa which
would stand the extreme cold of our great Northwest, and the
extreme dryness of the American desert. In 1898-9 western farmers
had lost millions because their grain would not withstand the long
cold winter. Hansen went to Russia, Turkestan, China, to discover
the hardier varieties. He risked his life in Siberia, Manchuria,
Lapland, Russia, Japan, and Mongolia; his travels even took him to
northern Africa. From one spoonful to seed secured in Turkestan
in 1906, bushels of seed, in the thousands have been produced.
He has also improved the fruits of the Nortb«'est. Through
his efforts, the State lilxperiment Station at Brooklyn, South
Dakota stood second only to Luther Burbank's."^
Thus the Scandinavians, too, are doing their share in their
adopted country. The number of immigrants coming from those coun-
tries are now unimportant. The Norvegian record did not exceed a
thousand a year tmtil 1843, the Swedish until 1852, while the
Danish did not reach that mark until 1857. The Scandinavian
immigration reached its maximum in 1882 when sixty-five thousand
Swedes, thirty thousand Norwegians, and twelve thousand Danes
^ Beard: Our Foreign Born Citizens P. 226
^Beard: Our Foreign Born Citizens P. 129
^Beard: Our Foreign Born Citizens P. 125
4
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arrived. They quickly become assimilated, and the second genera-
tion can hardly be detected from the native Americans.
9
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When we come to the French, we find that it is really divided
in three parte—the early French explorers, the Huguenots, and the
later French Canadians.
"Before the c earning of the Pilgrims, or even
the founding of Jamestown, the French had made a
beginning toiward the occupation of Canada,"^
It was in quest of fish that they first visited this side of
the Atlantic. The first record of a fishing voyage was in the
Newfoundland v^aters in 1504. They next visited the coast at the
point which they named Cape Breton. This is the oldest surviving
European naae on the coast of North America, In 1508 Thomas Aubert
ascended the St. Lawrence for eighty leagaes, while two years
earlier, Jean Denys of Honfleur had made a chart of the gulf of
that river. The French now emtered upon an ambitious program of
exploration and discovery, to which we cannot pretend to do Justice
here. We shall merely enumerate the more important.
Verrazano, in 1524, delineated the coast of North America
from North Carolina to Maine, entering the Hudson River and
Naragansett Bay. Cartier made two voyages in 1554 and 1555; on the
second he discovered and named the St. Lawrence. Roberval made an
unsuccessful attempt to plant a colony near the site of Quebec in
1542. Champlain, the 'Father of New France", began his explora-
tions in 1603, later discovering the laJce which bears his name.
For many years the French came in small ntunbers, scattering
through the wilderness, trading in furs, and seeking to convert
the Indians, which work was entrusted to the Jesuits.
In 1634 Jean Nicollet discovered Lake Michigan; other French
explorers discovered Lake Superior, and portions of that boundless
^Elson: History of U. S. of Amer. '
^Piske: New Prance and New England
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region east and south. In 1666, Father Allouex went far into the
lake region, thus arousing the interests of Father Marquette and
Jollet, who discovered the Mississippi, and sailed down it as far
as the mouth of the Arkansas,
LaSalle was probably the first of the French to plan the hold-
ing of the entire Mississippi Basin, and lake region by means of a
1
series of military posts. It was 1682, that he began his tours,
one of his most famous being his trip to the mouth of the Mississ-
ippi, when he named the country Louisiana.
DeMonts in 1603 sailed to the coast of Maine, when he named
the rivers—St. John and St. Croix. In 1613, two Jesuits estab-
lished a mission on Mt. Desert Island, which was later destroyed
by the English. In 1646, Father Druilette established a mission
on the Kennebec, which brought him into contact with some of the
leaders of the Massachusetts Bay Colony—Endicott, John Elliott,
and 80 on. Pr. Louis Thury was in Oldtown in 1688.
In 1646, Fr. Joques was the first white man to sail through
Lake George. Fr. Hennepin, A Fleming, named the Detroit River,
Lake St. Glair, Illinois Biver and St. Anthony Falls.
Daniel Greysolon Dulhut has been commemorated in the name of
Duluth. In 1686, he established the post of Betroit.
^
•Many a flourishing city of the Middle West
owes its origin to the selection of its site for
the erection of a French fort or trading post.'*
In 1698 Iberville founded Biloxi and Ocean Springs, while his
brother, Bienville, founded Mobile in 1702 and New Orleans in 1718,
In this early period, the Jesuit, Baudoin, introduced into the col-
ony the culture of sugar cane and oranges. In 1764, a French noble-
man, Pierre Liguert Laclede founded the city of St. Louis.
^H. L. Elson: Hist, of U. S. of Amer.
^B. Kelly: Fr. Element in the Upbuilding of Amer.
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In 1755 vhen the English broke up the colony of Arcadia, she
distributed them along the coast. It is estimated that there were
fourteen thousand of them, but of these, eight thousand did not
STirvive the transference. Tfo thousand were sent to Boston, three
hundred to Connecticut, fifteen hundred to South Carolina, fifteen
hundred to Virginia; there were three shiploads sent to Philadel-
phia, others to Georgia, and so on. Those sent to Virginia and
Boston were not allowed to land. Some of these refugees later made
their way to Louisiana. Tfte descendants of the colonists estab-
lished at Baton Rouge now number about forty thousand.
During the disturbances of the French Revolution an attempt
at colony was made at Gallipolis, between the Ohio and the Scioto
Rivers, under the auspices of the Scioto Company. This colony was
a failure, but Congress sought to make amends by granting them
twenty-four thousand acres opposite the Little Sandy River, known
2
as the French Grant.
The next influx was in 1763, due to the negro uprising in
Guadeloupe. To Baltimore carae one thousand whites together with
five hundred colored, others landed in colonies further south, later
making their way toward the north.
The French of Canadian descent form an important element in
our population. The conquest of Canada by the English sent many
Canadians into the armies of Washington. After the Revolution
Congress granted them land in Clinton County, New York, known as
"the Refugees* Tract." Others settled elsewhere in the state.
After the troubles of 1838 Canadians emigrated to New York and Ver-
mont in increasingly large numbers. De Courcy writing in the early
fifties says that in the town of Corbeau on Lake Charaplain there
^ B. Kelly: Fr. Element in the Upbuilding of Amer.
^B. Kelly: Pr. Element in the Upbuilding of Amer.
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irere four thousand.
The Canadians are found almost exclusively in the New England
states, where they have joined the ranks of the industrial workers.
They are to be found chiefly in the mill cities, such as. Pall
River and Lowell, Massachusetts, and in Providence, Rhode Island.
The French Huguenots were more quickly assimilated because,
with the exception of the early period, they became a part of the
English Colonies, soon ceasing the use of their own language, and
intermarrying with the English, Dutch, Scotch and other nation-
alities. They had attempted a colony of their own in Florida,
but were finally forced to abandon it. In 1564, Laudonniere,
attempted another colony in South Carolina, which was wiped out
by the Spanish in retaliation for a French attack on Cuba.
But all the Huguenots did not come here directly from France.
Some had fled across the Channel to England, had made their homes
there for a time, before coming to America. Gruillame Molines,
his wife, and two children, had come in this way to Plymouth
Colony with the Pilgrims. The daughter, Priscilla, was the only
member of the family to survive the first winter. Longfellow has
immortalized" her in the "Courtship of Miles Standish". The
nationality of John Alden, the hero of the poem, seems to be in
doubt. Posdick feels quite convinced that he was of Huguenot
blood. Julien also holds this view. He quotes the records of
naturalization, granted in England, which might apply to his family.
The most likely seems to be one granted in 1575 to,
"Susan and Sarah Alden, daughter of John Alden
of London, grocer, and Barbara, daughter of Jacques
du Prier, his wife." ^
Aa the Adams family and Henry W. Longfellow claim descent from
^B. Kelley: Fr. Element in the Upbuilding of Amer.
^L. Fosdick: Fr. Blood in Amer,
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the family of John and Priscilla, it means that they have at least
some French blood.
It "was not until after the revocation of the Edict of Kantes,
that the Huguenots came in large numbers. One group attempted a
settlement at Oxford, Massachusetts, in 1687. They vere given a
grant of seven hundred fifty acres, but fear of the Indians led
them to abandon it. Another unsuccessful attempt was made at
Narragansett Bay.
Paul Revere, famous in early Boston history, was a descendant
of Rivoires of Romagnieu. His father, Apollds Rivoire, came to
Boston from the Island of Guernsey, at the age of thirteen. Paul
was noted as a craftsman, an artist and a patriot. He was a
colonel in the Massachusetts artillery, and a producer of gun-
powder and cannon.
The Panueil family was one of the wealthiest in the
Massachusetts colony, Benjamin, John, and Andrew were admitted to
the colony in 1691. Andrew was soon established in a lucrative
business, and was the owner of much real estate. His nephew, Peter,
was made his heir. He was fond of display and good living; did a
big business in rum and slaves, and was not averse to simaggling~a
rather common practice at that time^
He realized the disadvantages under which trade was conducted
without a local market, so he sought to remedy the situation. A
petition was sent to the selectmen with the signatures of three hun-
dred forty prominent citizens attached, declaring that Peter Paneuil
Esq.,'1
"hath been generously pleased to offer at his own
cost and charge, to erect and build a noble and complete
structure, or edifice to be improved for a market, for
the soie use, benefit and advantage of that town, pro-
vided that the town of Boston would pass a vote for that
^ L. Posdick: Pr. Blood in Amer.—P.179
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purpose, and lay the same under such rogulationa
as shall be thovight necessary, and constantly
support it for the said use»"
When it caxne to a vote, seven hundred twenty-five votes were
cast; and, iioston came into the possession of its future "cradle
of liberty" by the narrow margin of only seven votes. In August,
1742, after two years* work, it was finished and on September 10,
the keys were delivered to the town authorities. On the motion
of Thomas Hutchinson, later royal governor, the request was made
"that in testimony of the town's gratitude to
the said Peter Faneuil, iSsq., and to i>erpetuate his
memory, the hall over the market place be named
Faneuil Hall",l
James Bowdoin, the elder son of i:^ierre Baudoin, the immigrant,
was born in 1676, His son, James, was born in isoston in 1727 and
graduated from Harvard in 1745. He was governor of the state at
the time of Shay's Rebellion. His firm and decisive action pre-
vented bloodshed. He was a member of the convention that adopted
the federal constitution in 1788. Bowdoin College is a memorial
to his generosity and interest in public welfare. His son ^-as also
a patron of the college, giving it six thousand acres of land, a
Ifiwge sum of money, and also, his library and collections of paint-
ings and scientific apparatus*
The Sana family has had some very distinguished members.
Francis, born in 1743, was a member of the first Provincial Con-
gress of Massachusetts, in 1776; was chief justice of the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts in 1791. His son, Richard Henry Dana, was
one of the founders of the Horth American Review. Richard Henry Jr.
was the author of "Two Years Before The Mast". His grandson was a
congressman for thirteen years, and a senator for eleven. Charles A.
Fosdick: Fr. JSlood in imer. x'.lBO
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Dana, was for many years editor of the Nev Yorlc "Sun". James
Dwight Dana vaa a professor of mineralogy at Yale, and his v/orks
1
are known by geologists everyiirhere.
It appears that from earliest times there were French in New
Amsterdan, Posdick claims that the Walpons were French who had
fled from the province of that name, anu taken refuge in Holland.
The Dutch West India Company accepted the offer of Jesse De Forest
to bring a French colony to America. In the "New Hetherland" they
reached the Hudson in 1623. There were thirty families, many of
them French. They fo^^nd a few huts near the south end of the
island, where a trading post had been established by the Amsterdam
merchants, and discovered that even here there were French. In
1614, a baby named Jean Vigne had been born here. The second
birth to take place within the limits of the Dutch province, was
that of Sarah Rapalie, born at Orange (Albany), also a Huguenot.
Her parents came in the 1624 expedition, and were one of seventeen
families who built a fort at Orange.
Johannes La Montague was the first doctor to settle on the
island, was also a member of the council, and the official school-
master.
Peter Stuyvesant had a French wife, Judith Bayard, which may
be one of the reasons he was willing to welcome other French
colonists
•
&nall bodies of French colonists continued to come, mostly
from the northern provinces of France. Among them was Isaac Uedlo,
a native of Calais, who arrived in 1652 and gave his name to
Bedloe*s Island, where the statue of Liberty is now erected. It
is odd that this gift of France should be put on this particular islaafld.
^Fosdick: Pr. Blood in Imer.
^Disosway: Huguenots in Amer.
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Prom Sedan caxne Jaq-ues Tiphaine, ancestor of the Tiffany
family, distinguished merchants of Kew York City.
Huguenots were the first settlers of that part now called
Harlem. When the village was laid out in 1658 nearly one-half
of the thirty-two heads of settlements were French.
After the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, the increased
immigration made the French a factor in politics. Governor Lord
Belmont wrote to the Board of Trade in 1698:
"I must acquaint your lordships that the
French are very facetious and their numbers con-
siderable. At the last election they ran in with
the Jacobite party, and have been since so
insolent as to boast that they had turned the
scale and could balance the interests as they
pleased •
"
Bancroft tells us that in 1648-58, the French element was so
1
important that public documents were issued in French, as well as
Dutch and English. It is estimated that by 1688 about two hun-
dred Huguenot families had found a home in New Yorlj:; that would be
about one-fourth of the population.
The township of Hew Rochelle, comprising six thousand acres,
was purchased by Jacob Leisler for a band of refugees from La
Rochelle. Liost of them came by way of England, but some were from
the West Indies.
In John Jay we have French and Dutch combined. His mother
was a Van Cortlandt. Jay has a long list of distinguished honors.
He was a member of both the first and second Continental Congresses
in the first Congress he drew up the "Address to the People of
Great Britain", while in the second, he wrote addresses to Ireland
and Canada. He was a member of the committee which drew up the
Declaration of Independence; he, also, had much to do with the
writing of the State Constitution, although his motion to exclude
^ G. P. Disosway: Huguenots in ^er.
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the Catholics from the voting privilege, vas defeated. In 1776,
he was the president of Congress; two years later he was dispatched
as plenipotentiary to Spain from whom he received material help.
In 1781 he was commissioned with Franklin, Adams, Jefferson and
Laurens to negotiate i)eace; thus, two of that body were Huguenots
—Jay and Laurens, Jay was the first Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court, while Hamilton, whose mother was French, was the Secretary
of the Treasury. Jay was harshly criticized for his commercial
treaty with Great Britain in 1794, particularly because of the
article declaring that a free ship did not make a free cargo. Its
beneficial points were overlooked—over ten millions dollars was
recovered for illegal capture by British cruisers, the bounrlary of
Maine was determined, and the western points held by British
garrisons were surrendered.
Hamilton caused the adoption of the dollar, first used by the
United iitates in 1793. He induced Congress to assume the whole
of the war indebtedness. Daniel Webster said of him:
"He touched a dead corpse of public credit,
and it sprang upon its feet."
Philip Freneau, born in 1752, has been styled the "Laureate
of the Revolution". He was the first poet to be produced on the
continent •
Henry David Thoreau, the hermit of Concord, Massachusetts,
and one of the early students of natiire, was of French descent.
Matthenv Vassar, the founder of Vassar College, the original
woman's college of the first order established anywhere, was the
direct descendant of a Huguenot exile who found refuge in
England.^
Stephen Girard, the founder of Girard College in Philadelphia,
though regarded as a miser, and living the simplest of lives, left
'^Posdick: Pr. Blood in Amer.
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his accumulated money for the establishing of a non-sectarian
institution, that should feed, clothe and educate the humble and
homeless.
The DuPonts are descended from DnPont de i^emours of Rouen.
Their commercial works at Wilmington, Delaware, have a wide repu-
tation.
The English settlement at Port Royal in 1670 was fairly liberal
in its charter, and hence inviting to the French colonists. Many
came, such as. Mar ion^ Laurens, Benoist, and so on.
In the Revolution, Henry Laurens was the vice-president of the
Council of Safety, while his son, Lieutenant-Colonel John Laurens,
died in the war.
Major Hager, a native of Prance, was killed in the war through
an error, by his own countrymen.
Colonels Peter and Hugh Harry, Colonel James Postell and M&^ot
John Postell, and others were also were well represented in the
ranks. It is an odd thing that almost all the French in the South
were patriots while the majority in Isiew York and New England were
loyalists."^
The most noted of the Southerners was Francis Marion. His
brigade made up of French and Irish, were a terror to the British.
His victories were usually due to surprise. He could harass the
enemy at diverse points, make unexpected assaults upon supply
stores, then retreat to an impregnable position. He and his men
lived mostly on sweet potatoes and meat with a little salt. The
first verse of one of Simm's martial lyrics expresses the spirit
of his men-
"We follow where the Swcimp Fox guides
His friends and merry men are we;
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And when the troop of Tarleton rides.
We burrow in the cypress tree.
The turfy hammock is our bed.
Our home is in red-deer's den.
Our roof, the tree-top overhead.
For we are wild and hunted men."
In the last decade of the seventeenth century, at least one
thousand French ^'rotestants came to America, receiving transporta-
tion from the Relief Committee in London. They soon intermarried
with the English, so it is difficult to trace them. One of the
most distinguished was the Buford family. The naine is a corrup-
tion of Beaufort. There was a Colonel as well as two Llajor-
General JJufords in the Hevolut ionary War; there was a General
1
iJuford in the Civil 'A'ar.
John Sevier was a descendant of Huguenot stock, his father's
name being Valentine Xavier. bevier became known as an invincible
Indian fighter. In 1772, he movecl out to v/atauga, now eastern
Tennessee, and became a leader in that wilderness. In 1784 when
llorth Carolina ceded this territory to the federal Government, the
indignant inhabitants formed the "Franklin State", which existed
ford two years, with bevier as its Governor, from which he got his
title as "Common-wealth Builder." He afterwards became a Congress-
man, and when Tennessee was made a state he became its first
governor.
in domestic ways, the French contributed a lot to the country.
Their cultivated taste and dainty arts made their homes more
attractive. Thej^ were skilfull with brush, needle and bobbin.
Their ability in cooking made the coarse fare more palatable. We
owe to them the delicately flavored soups, light omelettes and
delicious entrees, besides rolils and buns. They were the first to
introduce yeast here, where leaven v;as common.
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In speaking of the French iimigrants, we must not forget the
aid given us by their mother country when our need was the greatest.
Commander de Rochambeau was the commander-in-chief of the army of
five thousand sent here. It is interesting to read the landing
orders of Rochambeau
—
"The troops which his Majesty is sending to
iunerica are auxiliary to those of the United States,
his allies, and placed under the orders of General
Washington, to whom the honors of a marshal of
France will be rendered. The same to the President
of Congress. The troops of King will yield the
right side to the allies; French troops vill add
black to their cockades, black being the color of
the United States, The intention of his Majesty is
that there be perfect harmon;' and concert between
the generals and officers of the two nations. The
severest discipline will be observed. .... It is for-
bidden to take a bit of wood, a sheaf of straw, any
kind of vegetables except amicably in paying " ^
After Rochambeau arrived he sent back word for more soldiers,
but instead a new fleet was sent him, under Count de Grasse, with
only six hundred more soldiers. In speaking of de Grasse, the
sailors used to say, he
"is six foot tall on ordinary days and six foot six
on battle days.'*
It was the French diplomat, LaLuzerne, who seems to be the
first to realize the advantage and wisdom of attacking the South
rather than New York where the British were strongly intrenched.
He feared it would be but a short time when the English would
completely control the South. He convinced Rochambeau and finally
Washington to his way of thinking, and the French fleet was dis-
patched there. Only Morgan, Greene, and laFayette, the brave
and clever young Frenchman, with insufficient troops were trying
to hold that section of the country. The Anerican and French
troops soon followed the fleet. Clinton in Kew York, was sure at
Jusserand: With Amer. of Past and Present Days Pp. 33-34
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first that their action was only a feint, and he discovered hie
mi stake.when it was too late.
Prom Philadelphia to Chester on September the fifth, Rocham-
beau and his aides took a boat. As they were nearing the latter
city, says, Glosen, (an aide of Rochambeau)
—
"We saw in the distance General Washington
shaking his hat and a white handkerchief, and
showing signs of great joy.^-^
DeGrasse had come, and while Cornwallis was on the defensive
at Yorktown, the French fleet was barring the Chespeake.
There is one other Frenchman that should be spoken of in this
connection, and that is. Major Pierre Charles L'Enfant. He was
appointed to draw up the plans for the Federal City. He presented
Washington three reports—first, giving only the general ideas;
the two latter accompanied with plans, last of which being the
one followed in building the city» He soon came in conflict with
the three Commissioners—Daniel Carroll, David Stewart, and Thomas
Johnson. He refused to recognize them as his superiors, and the
disagreements finally led to his resignation.
In January, 1902, the "Park Commission" and the Senate
Committee presented their reports on the improvement and develop-
ment of Washington:
"The original plan of the city of Washington
having stood the test of a century, has met univer-
sal approval. The departures from that plan are to
be regretted and wherever possible remedied."
In 1909, the earthy remains of Major L'Enfant were removed to
the Arlington Cemetery, which was only a fitting tribute.
The French, whether Huguenot or Catholic, have given of their
best to the United States. Next to the Spanish, the French
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tmdertook more of the difficult explorat i ona , in opening up the
north and west of our country, than did any other nation; while
the Huguenots furnished some of our "best statesmen and patriot
leaders.
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ITALIANS
Though sailing under different flags, the Italians gave us a
distinguished numter of explorers and discoverers—Columbus,
Vespucci, the Cabots and Verranzano* In less than fifty years they
had discovered and explored much of the New World. This continent
itself was named for Amerigo Vespucci, the Florentine, who sailed
first under the Portugese, then under the Spanish flag. John Cabot,
a (Jenoese, who later became a Venetian citizen, was the first of
these to set foot on American soil, on June 24, 1497, He had been
authorized by Henry VII to discover
"whatever isles, countries, regions or pro-
vinces of the heathens and infidels which before
this time had been unknown to all Christians,"
but at his own "proper cost and charges."
On his return to England, "by waie of the Kings Majesties
rewarde", he was given ten pounds. His son, Sebastian Cabot,
completed and extended the discoveries of his father.
Though Henry Hudson claimed the honor of being the first to
discover and explore the Hudson, his claim is no longer recognized.
John Verrazano, at the head of four ships and fifty seamen, sailing
the flag of France, as early as 1524 not only discovered the Hudson
but Newport harbor and went as far south as Worth Carolina. Today
at the mouth of the Hudson, there stands a bronze statue of
Verazano and under it the words of the historian, John Piske:
"There can be no doubt whatever as to Verrazano'
s
entering Hew York Harbor in 1524,"
Among other discovers, was Tonti, the son of Lorenzo Tonti,
(Jovernor of (Jaeta, born about 1650. He enlisted in the French army
in his youth and was called Chevalier de Tonti. He was second in
command in the LaSalle expedition and continued the work after
his leader's death. It was he, also, that occupied Starved Rock,
m
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a steep high cliff on the Illinois River, and here built Fort St.
Louis. In 1686 he established Arkansas Post, the first military
fort, and colony of white people in the Southwest.
One of the greatest glories of the Italians is their love of
art. Almost three-quarters of the great painters and sculptors
are found among them. Even in this country they occupy a prominent
position, although their numbers here were not large until recently.
"In and about the Capitol of Washington,
Italian art is the most noted and admired. For
its Rottmda, Persico carved the "Genius of America"
and the "Discovery of the Hew World" while Brumidi
was painting there, "Washington's Apotheses". The
statues of Mars and Geres are by Gapellano, the
Liberty by Gaysici, the statue of Pere Marquette by
Trentanove, the bronze bust of the Indian chief,
Be-She-Jfe, by Vincente. The bronze doors of the
Capitol were cast in Italy. Other doors now in the
Corcoran Gallery, were made by the famous sculptor,
Amateis; the bronze clock with the statue of History
is the wortc of Franzoni; and to Valperti we owe the
American Eagle. "^
Castango Brtimidi has been called the "Michael Angelo of the
Capitol". Born in 1805, he came here in 1842, and spent thirty-one
years in beautifying the Capitol. George Hazelton calls his fres-
coe, "Cincinnatus at the Plow" in the Hall of Agriculture, "the
best example of its kind in America." While working in the
Rotunda in 1879, Brumidi made a misstep and fell. Never recupera-
ting from the shock he died about a year later. Filipj>o Costag-
gini, another Italian painter, continued Brumidi 's work.
There are many other sculptors of Italian blood who have won
renown. Bejamino Bufano, the sculptor of "Emigration
'J holds a
conspicuous position, but more important still is Attilo Piccir-
illi, who settled in New York in 1888. His model was accepted for
the monument to the martyrs of the "Maine." It was unveiled on
^Fuscol Italian Racial Strain P. 115 '-
2-Dr. Mariano: Ital. Contrib. to Amer. Democ.
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Memorial Day in 1913 in the presence of President Taft.
"The designer of the 1921 silver dollar was
Antonio Prancisci; Antonio Margo is a noted composer
of sacred music, while Pietro A, Yon is a distin-
guished organist. It was August© Rotoli that is
chiefly responsible for making the Boston Conserva-
tory of Music one of the best in the world. Ricardo
Bertelli, founder of the Roman Bronze Works at Green-
point, iJew York, is the largest establishment of its
kind in the Western Hemisphere ."^
The Italians disputing the German claim, hold that Ciseri from
Milan, organized the first orchestra in the United States. Innum-
erable others of Italian strain have followed him. The famous com-
poser, Luigi Arditi, touring with Bottesini, the double-bass player,
introduced into the United States, the operas of Verdi, Rossini,
Bellini and Donizetti. There is a long list of illustrious singers
—the immortal Caruso, of whom it may be said, there is no one yet
found who can take his place, Galli-Curci, Rosa Ponselle, and
their many associates.
Luigi Palma di Uesnola was the first director of the Metro-
politan Aluseiuii of Art in New York. Having been breveted a brig-
adier-general after the Civil War, he was later appointed United
States consul at Larnace, Cyprus, 1865-77, During this period,
he carried on excavations which resulted in the discovery of anti-
quities in marble, statues, stained glass, necklaces, arras, coins
vases, silver, gold, precious stones and lastly the whole treasure
of Curi-um, a discovery which revolutionized ancient history in
Cyprus, These treasures he shi pped to Hew York, which made the
Metropolitan i«iuseum of Art one of the richest in such objects in
the world. He became its first director in 1879, remaining there
till his death in 1904.
pPusco: Ital, Racial Strain— .-.117
'^Mariano: Ital, Gontrib. to Amer. Democ,
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THe first Italian to fight under the American flag was born in
Florence in 1730. Meeting Franklin In London in 1773, the latter
urged him to come to this coxmtry. With a company of Italian peas-
ants from Lucca, he came to Virginia. In 1774 ve find he has joined
a Colonial Committee of Twelve whose purpose was to keep in touch
with the colonies desiring to enter the Confederation. In 1775, he
and his cotuitrymen joined the Virginia Militia when news came that
English troops had landed at Hampton. The Italians not understand-
ing a word of English, received their orders through Mazzei, who
acted as interpreter. In 1782 Mazzei went to Europe as Verginla's
special envoy to purchase munitions, and probably also to arouse
sympathy for the cause in America. While in France he published
several pamphlets one of them being, "The Reasons Why the American
1
States Should not be Looked upon as Rebels."
In the Civil War there were two outstanding Italians—Luigi
Parma and Carlo di Rudio. After the war, di Rudio went west, and
was in the last fight with General Custer,
It is since the Civil War that we have received the bulk of
our Italian population, so it is the World War that gives us con-
vincing proof of their unselfish patriotism. It is sufficient,
perhaps, to quote the words of George Creel, former head of the
Bureau of Public Information:
"Italians are but four per cent of the population of
the United states, but the list of the dead of the
war shows that ten percent bear Italian names. More
than three hundred thousand Italians are recorded in
this list of the Army, and in the war zone they
showed their devotion to their adopted country.
There was no dock, no factory of ammunitions or of
aeroplanes, where the Italians had not an important
part. They have showed the greatest loyalty towards
the United States," ^-
^-Fusca: Ital. Racial Strain
'^iiverybody*s Magazine—^Mar., 1919
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The first impulse to Italian immigration came from Botta»B
•History of the American Revolution", published at Paris in 1809.
Pour years before this there came here a man vho was destined to
exert much influence on the country. In Europe he had had a dis-
tinguished career as professor of literature in the Republic of
Venice. He joined the faculty of Columbia University as the first
professor of Italian and expounder of Dantology. It was at his
suggestion, that Pietro Maroncelli was later sent to Cambridge.
One of his pupils there was Catherine Elliot, mother of Professor
Charles Elliot Norton, who was the first American to rise to
eminence as a Dantist and to render into English the Divine Comddy.
Bachi who was at Harvard, was an invaluable helxjer to lieorge
Ticknor and James Russell jjowell in their studies and research per-
taining to Dante. He later became one of Longfellow's advisers
when he was making his translation of the Comedy. The Boston
Transcript, once stated that since Da Ponte intveduced the
Italian language and the study of Dante, more than two thousand
works of this great poet have been published by American writers.
"Next to the English-speaking and German
immigrants, the Italians and the citizens of
Italian parentage have been granted more patents
than any other race in America."
Marconi, though he had an Irish mother, had an Italian father.
In 1902 he sent from America to Europe the first radio—telegraphic
communication.
The circumstances of the claim to fame of Antonnio Meucci is
little known. It is claimed that he, rather than Alexander Graham
Bell should be known as the inventor of the telephone. This may be
stated as a fact because in 1888 the United States Supreme Court
declared that the,
^Fusco: P. 121
^Pusco: P. 122
V
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'Bell Telephone should be called Meucci's,
the Bell Telephone Company having acquired its
patent illegally."
It was in 1860 that Meucci performed the first experiment in
telephony, and submitted the results to President Grant of the Hew
York District Telegraph Company. Grant giving no ansv-er, Meucci
applied for a patent in 1871. The doctanents and telephonic appara-
tus were placed in the hands of Thomas B. Stetson, then connected
with the office and then forgotten. Five years later Bell
announced his invention. The Italian Government pushed the case
with the result that the Supreme Court returned a favorable verdict
to Meucci, just eleven years after he had applied for a patent.
Worn out and heart-broken after the long litigation, he died the
following year. This put an end to the discussion although the
Bell Company had appealed the decision.
As already stated it was Pilippo Mazzei who led the first body
of colonists to America in 1773. Thomas Jefferson, then thirty-two
years of age, assigned him several acres of ground in the neighbor-
hood of Williamsburg rhere they engaged in agriculture. They
brought with them several kinds of com seed. One was so success-
ful it is still knovn as "Mazzei* s corn." Vitictilture was also
successfully attempted. In connection with this, grafting was
I
introduced with many beneficial results.
About thirty or forty years ago^ the Italian immigration from
Sicily was directed to the Southern States for employment on the
sugar plantations. One Sicilian pioneer, who had settled at
Independence, Louisiana, with "a few of his neighbors" began to
raise strawberries. There are nov- over twenty-seven thousand
Italians in the State engaged in that culture I
Antonio Trapanni, a pioneer fruit and cigar merchant of New
York was the first foreigner to become a naturalized citizen under
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the Constitution. One more of outstanding importance is Reverend
Pietro Bandini who founded in He?? York the bt, Raphael Society for
the protection of Italian immigrants; and in 1891 organized the
agricultural colony of Arkansas, named in memory of Giuseppi Tonti,
LaSalle's i*ieutenant, Tontitown.
Eighty five per cent of the immigrants are laborers; they
have helped to "build the railroads of the United States; have dug
ooal out of mines; limestone from the quarries; constructed
acqueducts, and in ganeral did this hard manual work of the laborer.
In a letter to John J. I^. Trenor, dated Hovember 14, 1904, Andrew
Carnegie gave this estimate of Italian labor:
"As the result of experience, I rate the Italian
highly and consider him a most desirable immigrant.
It is to him I look with hope to settle more and more
in our Southern States, and finally grow more cotton,
which is already needed to supply the world's wants.
As Ion as we can keep out the irimigrants ?/ho are
assisted to pay their passage, I think the danger from
immigration large imaginary. I want no better proof
that a man is to be a valuable citizen than the fact
that in Italy or in any European country he has suc-
ceeded in saving enough to bring himself and his
family to the land of promise." 2
^Lord, 'i'renor and Barrows; The Italian in America
fi
r
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The greater part of the opanish contribution lies to the south
of vhat iA nov' the United iitates. J'he steady stream of discoverers,
explorers and conquerors began with the fearless Columbus in 1492.
In 1513 Balboa crossed the Isthmus of x^anama and discovered the
Jr^acific; in 1519 uagellan sailed around the world, discovering the
btrait that bears his nane. In 1513, came the expedition of .'once
de Leon in i?'lorida; and the founding in 1565 of 3t, Augustine, the
oldest town in the United states; in 1519 i^ineda was the first to
skirt the north coast of the Gulf of TAexico; in 1519 Cortez was in
Mexico; in 1532 x'izarra was in o.-'eru.
In 1526 De Ayllon attempted to found a colony on the Chesapeake
Bay, and this gave the bpanish their claim, i^larvaez explored the
land north of the Gulf coast and passed the mouth of the Mississippi;
he was probably the first white man to see any part of this river(1528j;
Hernando de tjota marched inland from the coast of l^lorida; in 1541,
reached the Mississippi and explored part of the present state of
Arkansas.
In 1540, Coronado went north from Mexico looking for seven rich
and wonderful "cities of Cibola". He penetrated the country as far
as the state of ^iansas. In 1532-92 the Pacific coast was visited by
the Spaniards as far north as the btrait of Juan de i<haca, which gave
them title to California and xiower California.
Specialists of southwestern universities have unearthed material
of surprising value, showing the progress and foundations of Spain,
one hundred years before the English established a colony at Jamestown,
proving that the character of life in the southwest is the direct
^Albert B. Hart: Kew American Hist.
^Thomas Walsh*. Spanish Racial Contribution
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creation of the Spanish and Mexicans. In Florida, dominated ty
Spain for three centuries, little is left but a
"few buildings with traces of Spanish architecture,
a few Spanish names of places, and a small Spanish
population, recruited by reason of contact with
Cuba and surrounding Spanish spewing countries."^
In Louisiana, Spanish laws are still on the statute books, a Span-
ish system of administration has had influence on the present
system of government, and Spanish blood is in many of the inhabi-
tants. In Texas a fe^" towns retain the traits of the Old Spanish
life; the ruins of missions and buildings, and early padres; in
Mew Mexico some of the towns have still a Spanish appearance; there
are evidences of the old Spanish grants and laws of settlement as
well as traces of municipal life; Spanish names of tov/ns and rivers
still remain; in Arizona there are only two remnants of old Missions,
but they possess a Spanish population of late immigration, but it is
in California where there were the greatest development and hence
much more remains,
'These great expeditions of DeSota and Ooronado,
undertaken for exploration of interior of the United
States a century and a half before Lewis and Clark,
were the natural outflow of marvelous experiences of
Cortes* and of Pizarro in Mexico and Peru, and mark
the highest reach of Spanish energy in our own coun-
try; nor have they ever been surpassed as exhibitions
of skillful leaderships and enduring labor by any
similar enterprises by France or England in North
America, Their results were keenly disappointing at
the time, but in the record of the exploration of the
globe, they occupy a high and honorable place among
the great enterprises of history." ^
Spain accomplished^the exploration of the Atlantic coast-line
from Nova Scotia to Cape Horn, and of the Pacific Goast-line from
the Straits of Magellan as far north as Oregon. The Pacific had
been crossed both north and south of the equator going west, and
T-Dr. Frank Blackmar: Spanish Inst it. of Southwest
^Edward Gaylord Bourne: Spain in America
^Edward Gaylord Bourne: Spain in ^erica Page 191
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a proper eastward course, after repeated failures, Mfas discovered
1
in 1565 by Urdaneta, IStnpires of Mexico and of Incas had been con-
quered and their Y?ealth had become the support and the stimiilus
to the most arduous and heroic overland explorations of modern
times.
Bourne gives us a new idea of Spanish treatment of the
Indians:
"Inhabitants of newly discovered tropical Africa
knew Europeans only as slave-buyers and kidnappers;
that a similar fate did not befall the natives of
America may be attributed to the long continued efforts
of the Spanish kings and missionaries, seconded by
public opinion in Spain. These new subjects must be
converted, must be reduced to civilized life and to
ref^lar industry. It was a compulsory process, and it
bore down at times in the remoter fields of execution
with terrible severity, especially on such as were not
inured to work. That the Indians, excepting prisoners
of war and the wild Carbis resisting conquest, should
not, either in theory or in fact, be enslaved, was
from the start the policy of the crown."
The common impression of unhumane treatment of Indians was due
to i»as Casas tracts—"Breuissimi Relacion de la Destruycion de las
Indias"—It was translated into all the principle languages of
Europe and became the stock material for generations of historical
writers.
"It is forgotten that his booK was the product
of a fierce agitation, or that it was written before
the Spanish had been fifty years in the New World
where their empire lasted three hundred years. Two
centuries of philanthropic legislation has been
thrown in the background by the flaming words which
first gave it impulse. Las Casas was the Lloyd
Garrison of Indian rights; but it is as one-sided to
depict the Spanish-Indian policy primarily from his
pages as it would be to write a history of American
negro question exclusively from the files of the
"Liberators" That the benevolent legislation of
the distant mother-country was not, and probably
could not be, wholly enforced will not seem strange
' to those familiar with our experience with federal
legislation on the negro question, but that a lofty
^Edward Gaylord Bourne: Page 71
2-Edward Gaylord Bourne
^Edward Gaylord Bourne: Page 257
c
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ideal was raised and maintained is as true of the
Indian lavs of Spain as of our fifteenth Amendment."
^ "Both the crovn and the Church were solicitous
for education in the colonies, and provisions were
made for its promotion on a far greater scale than
was possible or even attempted in the English
colonies. The early Franciscan missionaries "built a
school beside each church, and in their teaching
abimdant use was made of signs, drawings and paint-
ings. The native languages were reduced to writing,
and in a few years, Indians were learning to read
and write."
Though there has been much criticism of the mission system
based on the present state of the natives it still must be remem-
bered that the Indians still exist where Spain held sway, a fact
which stands out,
"in marked contrast, after all allowances and quali-
fications have been made, with the fate, past and
prospective, of the aborigines in North America, the
Sandwich Islands, New ;!ealand and Australia."'^
From Florida, missionaries moved northward into Georgia,
Alabama, Garolinas and even into Virginia. As early as 1612, books
were published in the Indian dialects and by 1634 thirty thousand
converts were served by Franciscans at thirty-four mission stations
in Georgia alone, but Indian revolts and English encroachment put
an end to these missions and for a time threatened their base in
Florida,'^ From Mexico they moved into New Mexico where Santa Fe was
founded in 1609 and eastward into Texas and Louisiana to forestall
a possible French advance. AiOng maintained in spite of Indian wars
and French attempts at dolonization in Southwest. In 1687 the
Spanish advance on California began. Urged by missionary zeal and
Spanish fear of further Russian encroachment southward along the
Pacific coast, they built a line of missions most of which still
stand today. They lasted until the Revolutionary War. Mexico
looted them under the guise of secnlf^rization—and the natural result
^Bourne: P. 308
^Bourne: Hist. Intro, to Blair & Kobertson—^The Philippine Islands
P, 36
Vol. I Francis J. Tschan Ph. D. : Oath. Contrib. in the
^o^' ^'^^
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folloved—the Indians declined. The coming of the pioneers and the
gold seekers was the last blow at these institutions, so ahly
depicted Isy Helen Hunt Jackson's "Romona", also by Bret Harte,
Charles V/arren Stoddard, and Gertrude Atherton.
However, these Spanish had a very direct influence on the new-
comers—they taught them how to build homes more comfortable for the
climate with sweeping apartments, patio-courts and broad verandas;
they adapted Indian arts of pottery and weaving showed them their
usefulness and decorative value; their adobes formed the basis of
almost all construction, their churches were the adaptations of the
early Spanish models; to the tables of the Southwest they contri-
buted their ollas, tamales and piomientos. Their names of towns
and rivers still survive—San Francisco, Los Angeles, Sacramento,
San Diego and untold others. Some Spanish words have been adopted
into the language, have already spoken of adobe—the sun dried
brick; canon—describing giant walls cut down by our rivers; rancho-
an expressive word for the large farming divisions of the V>'est;
corral—a term for inclosure of herdsmen; broncho—a half-wild colt
or horse, burro—noble but humble little ass used for ploughing in
the old country as well as here; lariat for ugly '•lasso"; a country
estate is called a hacienda; sombrero is a broad trimmed hat, and
an afternoon rest is a siesta.
The Spanish provided, though unwittingly the basis of one of
our most important sources of American wealth—the ranlshing and
packing industries of our prairie West. Heither cattle nor horses
are native to the American continent. They are descendants of
those that strayed from the Spanish expeditions or mission stations,
or from the Indians who had received them from Spain.
Today, there is a sinj^le daily journal, "La Prema" of Kew York
and some Mexican newspapers published in Hew Orleans, and other
r
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southern cities. As one travels toTi'ards the South, Spanish and
Mexican nfimes increase in frequency. They are mostly refugees
of trade or politics from Mexico. Practically none are pure Span-
ish, mostly a union of Spanish, Indian, or negroid blood.
For our benefit as well as theirs, there should be a better
understanding between the citizens of the United States and those
of Spanish strain to the south of us. By becoming familiar vith
what their ancestors accomplished, we will have greater respect
for their ancient customs and habits. Pev have taken the trouble
to study the records of the early Spaniards. Their faults have
been magnified out of all proportion. Knowledge always makes for
greater tolerance, and there is need of both by the citizens on
each side of the Bio Grande.
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GHEEK3
Over one hundred fifty thousand Greeks have come here in the
last tDventy-five years, chiefly because of bad economic conditions
at home. The first feature is that the men frequently come alone,
though this is not so marked nor as it T/as in the beginning.
There are about ten thousand Greek mill hands in Lowell.^ But
the majority in the coiintry as a whole, are fotind in candy kitchens,
confectionery stores, ice cream parlors , fruit stands, florist
shops, and frequently in the boot-blacking establishments. They
have natural ability for cooking, so they are often found as ovmers
of restaurants. Other lines of business in which they are engaged
include, raising of fruit in California, a few are miners in the
west, along the coast there are Greek fishermen to be found, but
there are comparatively few that do heavy manual labor. They are
thrifty and enterprizing.
They were pioneers in cigarette manufacture and in the tobacco
business. They have many cctaraercial houses dealing in tobacco, as
the Stefano Brothers, Poulides Brothers, standard Commercial
Tobacco Company, and the like.
As they are a seafaring and a commercial people, they have been
successful in steamship work. Naturalized Greeks own ships and are
doing good work between Ameridan and iiuropean ports, as for instance,
D. Theophilatos, Stephanides and Benas of Hew York.
A number of Greeks have gone into banking. Some are employed
in American banks as head of Greek departments, other banks are
organized with Greek capital as in Boston and Chicago.
In Tarpon Springs, Florida, there is a Greek colony of two
thousand, many of them sponge-divers.
^Ross: Old World in the llew ?. 184
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Moriovan, a graduate from the Medical School of Cornell, served
at Bellevue and other hospitals and is still connected with the
staff of a Nev York Hospital,
Dr. P. U. Papas and D. C, J, Soukires are both on the staff of
a Boston Hospital.
Dr. L, Pi Kyride, is a research chemist of the National Chemical
Aniline Company at the New York Labratory. Dr. J. G. Stateropoiilos
is research chemist of a prominent firm in Brooklyn.
Professor Sopholes was the pro:^essor of Greek at Harvard, and
the author of a Greek-English Lexicon.
The most illustrious Greek citizen was Mr. Michael Anagnostopou-
±
Ids. For many years he was director of the Perkins Institution for
the Blind in boston, and it was laider his supervision Hellen Keller
was educated. He died in Europe in 1908.
It was a Greek, Trivoulides, who won the Marathon race at
Boston in 1920/,
Mr. Nicolay of Greece has become a successful tenor in the
Chicago Opera, and there are several others with reputations as
singers. There are also dentists, engineers, lawyers, artists, and
actors ,^
The Greeks originally settled in eastern states, particularly in
Massachusetts and Hew York, but they gradually spread to other states.
The largest communities are found in Kev York City, Chicago, Lowell,
San Francisco, St, i.ouis and Boston,
There are two important Greek Newspapers— "Atlantis" and the
•National Herald", in New York,
In the last war, sixty thousand rendered valuable service, many
were cited for distinguished service in France, The ftreeks boupht
^Fairchild: Greek Imnig. to U. S.
^Beatd: Our Foreign Born Citizens P. 15
^J, P, Kenider: Gr, in America P. 101
f
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over thirty millions of Liberty Bonds, and contributed liberally to
the Red Cross and other organizations.
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POLES
Polish emigration to America dates as far back as the middle of
the seventeenth century. It was about this time that Martin Zborowski
(Zabriskie), the first American ancestor of the oldest Polish family
1in this country, arrived here and settled in Hackensaclc. One of his
descendants, Abraham Sabriskie vas Chancellor of New Jersey,
In 1770 Jacob Sadowski and his son were among the first white
men who went from l^ew York as far as Kentucky. The "American
Pioneer" mentions that Sandusky, Ohio, was named after Jacob Sadowski.
According to John Hopkins "Studies", there were in Virginia, Polish
immigrants even before 1770.
Prominent champions of the American Independence were Taddeusz
Kosciuszko and Kazemierz, Count Pulaski. The latter was a brilliant
cavalry officer, and was killed at the battle of i3avannah. Eosiuszko
was one of the founders of West Point. He later returned to Europe.
After the failure of the Polish Revolution of 1830, a number of
Poles came to America. 3ome entered the army fighting the oeminole
Indians. Congress gave them thirty-two sections of land, and sur-
veyed two townships for them near Rock River, Illinois."^
They were well represented in the scientific and educational
fields. Kalusowski cane in 1834, and during the Civil "'ar organized
the Thirty-first New York Regiment, and later held positions in the
State Dei)artment in Washington, where he translated all official
Russian documents referring to the purchase of Alaska by the United
States.
Adam Gurowski, in his "Diary of 1861-65" gave profound descrip-
tions of conditions as they existed in that period. He also wrote
verse in English.
IH. Y. General Records (Vol. 2«, 26, 33—P. 139-47)
^Vol. I, P. 119; Vol. II, P. 325
^Balch: Our Slavic Fellow Citizens
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Julian Boeck, Professor of higher mathematics at the Sorbonne
University, founded the Polytechnic Institute in Hew York, which was
the first of its kind in the United States. He was appointed
American Educational Commissioner at the Universal Exposition in
Vienna by President Grant,
In the Civil War, general Krzyzanowski serfed under Carl
Shurtz. Others^ of prominence included, Louis Zychllnski, Henry
Kalusowski, Peter Klolbassa, Joseph Smolinski and Edward x.ouis Zal-
enski. The latter became a professor of military science at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and an authority on military
subjects.
After the Revolution of 1863 a larger ntimber of Poles came here.
The lar^^est Polish canmunity even at that period was in Chicago,
where thirty families had settled.
Prom this time on Polish immigration increased yearly. The
peak was reached in 1912-13, when one hundred seventy-four thousand,
1
three hundred sixty-five Poles were admitted.
The majority who came were of the landless, peasant class.
About thirty per cent settled on farms. The remainder went into
mills and mines, the tailor shops and shoe factories. The largest
number are to be found in the textile mills of New England and the
steel mills and mines of Pennsylvania. The large number of Polish
farmers are settled .along the Connecticut Valley and throughout the
Middle West.
Chicago is the largest singSie center in America, but there is
also a larger number of Poles in Detroit, Buffalo, Milwaukee,
Cleveland, Pittsbxirgh, Philadelphia, Boston and Baltimore.
^ The Interpreter; Polish Group in Amer. Oct. 1924
t
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"Poles are constantly becoming more and more in
evidence in the political life of America. Recently
two Poles from Chicago and Milwaukee have been sent
to Congress by their respective constituencies. In
the larger Polish centers it is no longer a surprise
to find Poles occupying political positions, while
Hamtramck, Michigan, is goverroed by Poles almost
exclusively. The rapid growth of political clubs in
the years following the war, which has occurred in
all Polish communities, indicates an active interest
among Poles in American political life."^
Throxighout the United States, there are about ten thousand
Polish organizations, societies, and clubs which are all inter-
ested in greater or less degree in education.
"The Polish National Alliance has a college at
Cambridge Springs, Pennsylvania, which is endowed
by the members of the organization. The aim was to
create a center where Polish youth might obtain a
secondary education at reasonable cost, and where
it might be trained to consider work among and for
the masses of Poles in this country as the legi-
timate field of educated American-Polish youth." 2^
The Polish press in America is fairly large. There are
twenty-one dailies and fifty-five weeklies. The first Polish-
American paper "Echo from Poland", was issued in New York in
June, 1863.
There are some who have been prominently identified with
American life—Helen Modjeska was one of the foremost artists on
the American stage from 1877-1897; Henry Draochkowski, whose busts
of Kosciusko and Pulaski are in the National Capitol; Kazimiarz
Chbdzinski was the designer of the Kosciusko Monument in Chicago,
and the Pulaski Monument in T^ashington; Kalph Mod je ski, son of
Helen Modjeski, one of the foremost engineers in the United States;
^Wojcieszak: Polish Group in America P. 9
^Wojcieszak: Polish Group in America
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Pelix Ztorowski, a composer and critic; J. Benda, the magazine
illustrator; Joseph Hoffhian, the great pianist; Wanda Karolewicz,
a singer; J. Kleczka, W, Kunc—^members of Congress; and Professor
A. Zwerchowski, a technical authority and professor in Michigan
State University, /''e might also mention Adam Didur of the
Metropolitan Opera tiouse; John bmulski, Chicago banker, and former
treasurer of the btate of Illinois. As the Poles become more
thoroughly assimilated, this list vill, undoubtedly, expand both
in length and in the niMiber of professions represented.
f
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Immigration of the Himgariana has never been conspicuous. It
is divided into three parts.
There were sporadic appearances from the sixteenth century to
1848; the first here vaa Stephen Parmenius, a nohleman from Buda.
He joined Sir Humphrey Gilbert's expedition to Newfoundland on
August 3, 1583. Christopher Ludwig a baker from Buda, who served in
our Revolution; Oouiit Andrew Polareczicy who came over to fight in
the Revolution and was raised to the rank of Brigadier-general; John
Serapenz, a Hungarian army corporal went to Florida in 1820; are a
few of these immigrants, oempenz engaged in agriculture while in
Florida, but returned to fight in the Hungarian Revolution of 1848,
and was killed, Francis Kiraly, a goldsmith, cane to Baltimore in
1820, opened a shop and in time became prosperous. His descendants
are still living there under the name of '*King." Martin Fozel, an
expert cabinet maker, established a factory in 1829 at Philadelphia
and became one of the pioneers in supplying New England states with
artistic furniture. Charles l^agy, an astronomer and personal friend
of President JaclTSon, was elected a honarary citizen of Philadelphia
as a reward for scientific researches.
The name of Dr. Charles Luzenberg, a physician from Sopron,
Hungary, was prominent in iJew Orleans. He made his home there about
192C and became a staff member of the Charity Hospital. He later
founded a medical school, the first in the city, under the name of
Medica-Ghirurgical Society, It is the nucleus of the present Society
of natural History at Hew Orleans.
In the early forties, Attila Kelemen, a furrier, from South
Hungary made his home in Phi lade Ix^hia. ^'hile plying his trade, he
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engaged in selling a harmless liquid medicine under the narae of
"tincturus papricu"—American brandy mixed with Hungarian red pepper.
This ingredient was first introduced into America by this trader.
One of the early settlers in Wisconsin—Augustus Hariszty, a
gentleman farmer from Hungary became v/ell known in California where
he moved in 1842. He was the first importer of the world famous
Tokay vines, and taught the Californians how to cultivate them. A
street in San Diego is still named for Hariszty.
Gabriel de Korponay, an immigrant engineer, became a professor
at the Military Academy at West Point. He introduced scientific
"cavalry tactics", and shared the glories of the Civil War.
The second phase of immigration began in 1849, after the
suppression of the Hungarian Revolution. Political refugees fled
here, in answer to America's sympathy, expressed by President Taylor,
Congress, and the leading American journalists.
Among the most notable were—iiadislas UJhazy, a nobleman of
means, once a lieutenant-governor. He came, accompanied by his wife,
adult children, and half a dozen exiled array officers. He was
ushered before Congress, and later called on President Fillmore.
Though then forced to converse with the aid of an interpreter,
within a year he was writing articles in English for American papers,
explaining Hungary's problems. In 1861, President Lincoln appointed
him United States consul to Ancona, Italy,
Through Ujhazy's efforts, the United States Senate requested
the Government to invite Louis Kossuth, the leader of the 1848
Revolution, to visit the country. This kindness induced many of the
Hungarian gentry to come here. Between 1848-52, one thousand
arrived in this country.
^ Cliernitsky: Our Hungarians
€
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Before Abraham Lincoln had issued the first call for volunteers,
Hungarian companies had already been formed in Chicago, I;lev York, and
St, Louis. The latter was noteworthy in that it had given the first
Company of Engineers to the Union Army, It was trained by Anthony
Gerster, the scion of an ancient family from Kassa, Hungary and an
uncle of Dr. Arpad Gerster, the celebrated New York: physician. One
half of the Thirty-nineth New YortC Infantry and one-half of the
Lincoln Riflemen of Chicago was composed of Hungarian Volunteers.
Albert Anselm, introduced the "Home Guard" into America, The
first clash with the Confederacy in the 'Vest was led by an
Hungarian, Major Charles Zagonyi, October 25, 1861 at Springfield,
Missouri. The first Union soldier killed in the Civil War was an
Hungarian from St. Louis—Constantino Blandovsky, About the same
time, John Domotor, a learned engineer and a major in both the
Hungarian and American wars, built a modern bridge across the Miss-
issippi-River. John T. Fiala, another engineer, and later a colonel
in Lincoln's army drev; the first sectional and topographical map
of the State of Missotiri. His son, Anthony Fiala, born in 1871,
became a celebrated arctic explorer and author of "Fighting the
Polar Ice." Alexander Asboth, a skilled engineer in Kossuth's army,
came to iiew York, and vas one of the consulting landscape archi-
tects of Central Park. At the outbreak of the Civil 'Tar, he was
given the rank of colonel, later becoming a major-general. After
the war, he was made United States Minister to Argentine and Uruguay,
Julius Stahl, one of Kossuth's colonels, became a major-general
in the army, receiving the Congressional Medal of Honor for bravery.
Afterwards he was sent to Japan as Consul-General,
Colonel George Pomuez, appointed to the same rank in the army
here, terminated his American career as Consul-General at Petrograd;
I
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while Dr. Esapkay, who had "been a physician in Kossuth* s aray,
represented the United States as a consul at Bucharest, Charles
Semsey, a first Lieutenant with Kossuth, served as a colonel on
General Fremont *s staff. After the war, he "became a deputy chief
collector at the New York Custom House.
A son of Ignatius Hainer of Leon, Iowa, became a member of
C ongre s s
.
Colonel Philipp Figyelraessy, a Civil war hero and former aide-
de-camp of Kossuth* s chose Philadelphia for a home, and in time
became United States Consul to British Guiana.
B. Estvan, a Confederate Army Officer, wrote a book "Pictures
from the South", published by Appleton in 1863.
In all there were eight hundred Civil War soldiers of Hungar-
ian birth, and approximately one hundred commissioned officers,
including two major-generals and five brigadier-generals.
The third period began in the early seventies. These were
really Slovaks, though followed soon after by genuine Magyors, these
differed from the earlier immigrants, in that they were mostly
peasants, seeking relief from economic conditions. For this reason
we could not expect them to make the same showing here as did the
educated nobility.
Etelka Gerstes was a popular prima donna of the American Grand
Opera Company, and a sister of the famous surgeon. Dr. Arpad Gerster.
The latter, among other things, was a professor of surgery at the
Hew York Polyclinic and at Columbia University. His niece, Alice
Kauser, is a c^ramatic and literary a^ent, and play broker, well-
known in England and America; she was vice-president of the Hvingarian
Committee for Hoover* s Relief Administration. She was largely
instrumental in collecting about a million in 1919-20 for Hungary's
starving children.
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Theodore Kuntz, an immigrant cabinet maker, is a multimillion-
aire and ov-ner of various patents and factories in Cleveland.
The Horwath Brothers from Hungary as public accountants have
their headquarters in Ne\i' York.
Tihamer Kohanyi, one of the pioneers in "foreign tongue**
journalism, founded "Szabadsag" (liberty) in 1891 at Cleveland.
Through his efforts fxmds were collected among the American-Hungar-
ians for an artistic statue of George Washington now in the City
Park at Budapest.
Alexander Konta of New York, a banker of wide acquaintance has
done much by writings and lectures to make Hungarians better known
and respected. Within one year, he organized twenty-thousand
Hungarians into a patriotic i^erican League during the V«orld "'ar.
It was largely due to his efforts that American-Hungarians were
officially exempted from the brand of "alien enniies."
Despite this excellent representation by citizens of Hungarian
blood, there are scarcely above two hundred thousand here.
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CSECHOSLOViiKS
The Republic of Czechoalovakia has only been in existence
since 1918, but the Czechs and Slovaks of whom it is composed,
have long been represented in America, Particularly is this
time of the Czechs or Bohemians, as they are sometimes called.
The first of these Czechs was Augustine Herman, who was
admitted to citizenship in New York in 1666. He was a nobleman,
who had fled from Bohemia, which was being laid waste through
religious persecution. In return for making a survey of the Mary-
land territories. Lord Baltimore rewarded him with a large grant
of land, on which Herman established "Bohemia Manor,"
Another religious refugee of this period, was Frederick Filip
or Philipse, who married Gatherin Van Gortlandt, Philipse is
credited with founding the town of Yonkers. Tradition tells us
that his descendant, Mary Philipse, refused the hand of ?i^ashington
and married Roger Morris.
'.Villiam Paca, one of the Signers of the Declaration of Inde-
I)endence, is believed to be of Bohemian lineage.
The Moravians, who came about 1740, and settled in Pennsylvania,
Georgia, and Worth Carolina, were Bohemian in origin, but had been
pretty well Germanized before they cane here. ^
It was about 1870 that the Slovaks first began to come to this
country. They went first into the coal and steel producing regions
of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois. They are now more
scattered, many of them being found in smaller towns, some of them
strictly agric-jltural communities, such as, Petersburg, Virginia,
and Slovaktown, Arkansas, which were adopted or founded by former
mine and industrial workers.
^Hrbkova: Czechoslovak Settlers P. 6
^Balch: Our Slavic Fellow Citizens P. 208
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In 1924, there vere over three hundred ninety-aiac thoi^sand
-iCzechoslovalcs in this country. They are to be found in every
state of the Union, hut mostly in Pennsylvania, Illinois, Hew
York, Wisconsin, Nev Jersey and so on. There are only three
cities—Chicago, Cleveland and Nev York, where they have a popu-
lation exceeding' twenty-thousand. All the others have less than
four thousand.
Of the Czechs, over fifty per cent live in agricultural
communities or on farms, and their chief v.'ealth is in land or-ner
ship. According to government investigators, Jenks and Lauck:
"The Bohemians (Czechs) show the largest pro-
portion, or 63.7 per cent, of home-owning families,
of all races of recent immigration, the heads of
rhich v.ere native born of foreign father or foreign."
Many of the Czechoslovaks come here with a skilled trade as
gemcutters, glass blowers, bead workers, wood carvers, marble
cutters, cabinet makers, tailors and the like.
••The Czechoslovaks were the founders of the
mother O'pearl button and ornament industry in the
United States, bringing their own machinery and
trained skill. The Slovaks are our most expert
wire and tin workers. They make the distinctive
bent-wood furniture and their capital controls
many important factories." ^
The Czechs have always stood very hi^h in the literacy rank
so it is not surprising to find that there are many among our
instructors in schools, colleges and universities.
"In Chicago, five hundred professional men,
doctors, lawyers, etc., are of Czechoslovak
origin or extraction. Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, curator
and leading anthropologist of the Smithsonian
Institute; Edward Rosewater (Rosvaril), founder of
Hrbkova: P, 5
Hrbkova: Caeohoslovalc Settlers P. 8
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the "Omaha Bee" (also of the Czech weekly "Polcrok")
Charles Jonas, former Lieutenant-governor of Wiscon-
sin and Minister to Russia; Antonin Dvorak, composer
of the "Huraoresque" and "From the llew World",
regarded as the only great American symphony; Albin
Polasek, director of the Department of the Sculpture,
Chicago Art Museum; Maria Jeritza, the Metropolitan
prima donna, are all of Czech birth or ancestry.
Over two hundred men have served the American govern-
ment in Gongr&^s, State legislatures or diplomatic
positions." ^
^ Hrbkova: Caechoslovak Settlers—P. 8
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JUGOSLAVS
Lilce the CzechoslevaicB, the Jugoslavs, or South Slavs, did
not achieve an independent existence until 19ie, They are made
up of three peoples—the Croats, Serbs, and Slovenes.
Among the first to appear on Anerican soil was a Croatian
Jesuit who served as a Missionary among the Indians in what is
±
now New Mexico. He died there in 1680. Other missionaries soon
followed, the test known was i^'erdinand Konscak (Gonzales) who
coming to Mexico in 1730, engaged in an exploration of southern
California, and published what is supposed to be the first map
of that region. Groatians, from the province of Dalmatia came
in search of gold in 1849 in rail boats by the way of the Strait
of Magellan to California.
The first of the Slovenes to come here was also a missionary,
later known as fiishop Baraga. He reached America in 1831, locat-
ing in Michigan. He wrote and published a grammar and dictionary
for the Chippewa Indians. He also translated the Bible, and com-
piled a prayer book for the use of the Ottawas. He was made a
bishop in 1853, and his memory is perpetuated in the name of
Baraga County, Michigan.
A small group of Slovene immigrants settled in Minnesota as
homesteaders, about the middle of the nineteenth century. They
founded Kraintown, named after the province from which they came.
After 1880, the Jugoslavs began to come in larger numbers.
In 1920 there were two hundred twenty-eight thousand, five hun-
dred fifty-eight foreign born here, but unofficial estimates
place their numbers much higher.
^Ivan Mladineo: Jugoslavs in America P. 3
^Ivan Mladineo: Jugoslavs in America P. 4
rr
Though agriculturists in their own country, few have tried
it here, but those that have are successful. There are a number of
Jugoslav fruit grov/ers in the Pajaro, Santa Clara, Sonora, and
Sacramento. Prom Dalmatia, come many sailors and fishermen, as
well as a few skilled mechanics and miners. Dalmatian sailors are
to be fomid in the -American merchant marine, some are in the fish-
ing business on the Pacific Coast, and others are in the oyster
trade in Louisiana.^
But the greater nximber of these immigrants have gone into
manufacturing and mining, particularly in the metal and coal indus-
tries of the Pittsburg district, also in the Minnesota Iron mines
and the copper fields of Arizona.
Jugoslavaks have forty-six publications, of which, six are
daily newspapers.
The main contribution of the South Slav has been in the brawn
they supply to American industries, but a few, as Pupin, Tesla,
and Suzzallo, have achieved international prominence.
^Mladineo: Jugoslavs in America P. 4
r
RU3SIMS
We do not know the exact number of Russians in the United
States; in fact the estimates vary "by the hundred thousands. Until
1898 all those who came from the Czar's Empire were classified as
Russians, From 1898 on, Jews and Ruthnians were classified sepa-
rately. In 1910 all who spoke the Russian language were called
Russian. In this country in 1910 there were probably forty-six
thousand, one hundred forty-seven Russians . From 1910-19, there
was a net increase of over seventy thousand, making a total of one
hundred twenty-three thousand, not counting those born on iUaerican
soil. Other estimates place them as high as four hundred thousand.-^
"Russian immigration dates back to the middle
of the eighteenth century. It was then that groups
of Russian adventurers from Siberia crossed the
Bering Sea into Alaska, and moving southward estab-
lished trade relations with the Spaniards who lived
along the Pacific coast. Groups of Russians settled
in California, The "Russian Hill" in San Francisco
and remnants of a Russian fort are some of the
existing proof of the settlement."^
In 1860 a few political refugees came to this country but
large scale immigration did not start until 1890, when the peasants
began to come. In that years about ten thousand found their way
here. They settled' mostly in the Dakotas on government lands. The
next to arrive were the Molokans, or milk dieters, a religious sect,
who settled in California betveen 1906-1909, to the niimber of four
thousand.
The religious groups were followed by peasants and laborers
from the western and southern provinces of Russia. Landless in
their own country, they came here with the idea of buying land as
soon as possible*
The greatest period of immigration was from 1910 until 1914,
then the Great War prevented further movement. After the Russian
^ Davis: Russians and Ruthnians in Amer. Pp. 20-21
^Villchur: The Russian Group in America P. 9
r
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Revolution, we find a number of intellectuals and aristocratic
refugees, seeking not only protection but a livelihood. Often they
have been glad to take mamual labor, which has put them on an equal
footing with their former inferiors—the peasants. To quote from
i
Villchur:
"Refugees for the most part take lighter work
in candy and biscuit factories, yet many go into the
trades and succeed. Several trade unions can boast
of former titled persons as members. A young Russian
count, for instance, starting as a helper in a car-
penter *s shop, became a master joiner in two years and
started his own business; and a former wealthy land
owner is earning his livelihood as a "boss painter".
The restaurant business has proved very satisfactory
to several members of the aristocracy, while former
habitues of exclusive i-uropean restaurants have become
efficient waiters, waitresses, cooks and even dish-
was hers."
The majority of the Russians are congregated in the industrial
centers of the east and the middle v/est. About eighty per cent of
those workers are engaged in the he:;viest kind of manual labor—in
the coal districts, steel mills, lumber areas, longshoremen and
factory-workers. In addition to these, thirty thousand more are to
be found in the cultivation of farm lands in the middle west, par-
ticularly in the Dakotas. They raise wheat, Russian rye, and
sunflower.
During the war, the Russians gave loyal support to our country.
They subscribed hundreds of thousands of dollars for Liberty Bonds;
they enlisted in our armies; and a great number worked in the war
industries, But after the Russian Revolution, when the stories of
"Reds" became prevalent, the Russians in this country suffered for
it, and they gradually became embittered. Some ^??ho came back after
fighting in Prance, found not only that their old jobs were gone but
that they were refused new ones simx^ly because they were Russians.^
Villchur: Russian ^roup in Amer. P. 11
Davis: Russians and Ruthnians in i\mer. P. 73
r
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a few were even imprieoned for two months on the suspicion that
they were Bolsheviks, which was a very good way of making them con-
verts to that doctrine.
The Eussians now have twenty-six newspapers here, including
five dailies, four in New York and one in Chicago.
Previous to the Russian Revolution, comparative few had taken
out citizenship papers, they had cherished the hope of returning to
the old cotuitry, but now changed conditions there, a new mode of
living here, and the Americanizing of their children, has led to a
changed status. Fully fifty per cent are now becoming naturalized.
The history of the next fifty years will undoubtedly show a marked
improvement •
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The first Finns came to America, v ith the Swedes who settled on
the Delaware in 1638. Many had settled in Sweden, and being dis-
liked by them, were sent over here to the colony for the slightest
misdemeanors. There were more, however, that asked to come, anxious
to make a new start in life. However, they were so glad to see the
rule of the colony pass into the hands of the Dutch, one garrison
composed almost entirely of Finnish soldiers refused to defend
1
their fort.
?i/hen William Penn came to the country, it was a Finn, Captain
iiasse Cock, who acted as interpreter for him with the Indians.
'The site of Philadelphia was not purchased from
the Indians, it had long belonged to the Finns in
commonage, and the Swanson brothers were later given
for their Goaquannock tract nearly as much land
further inland by William Penn."^
There were Finns settled in New Jersey. The Mullicas (Mullikka)
were the first settlers and founders of Mullica HilJ, lier Jersey;
these were more prominent, but were only one of many families.
The Finns claim that John Morton (Murtones) who cast the
deciding vote for Pennsylvania in favor of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, was not a descendant of the early Swedish colony, but of a
Finnish immigrant."'
The number of Finnish immigrants since is in doubt; for in the
same way, they were set down in the immigration lists as "Russians"
or "Swedes." According to the 1920 census, the number of foreign
born and their children were two hundred ninety-six thousand, two
hundred seventy-six. The majority are now found in Michigan,
Minnesota, Massachusf tts, Washington and New York, though they are
^ £• A. Louhi: The Delaware Finns
^ Louhi: P. 225
^Biipa: Finns in Amer. P. 12
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well represented in some other states.
Their chief occupation is farming; they vere the pioneer
fanners of the northern regions of Michigan and Minnesota, During
the winter, these early settlers often worked as lumberjacks or
miners. The Finns that live in the cities and towns are found among
the carpenters, machine and cabinet makers, and also tailors. Many
are sailors along the Hew England coast and around the Great Lakes,
1
and as fishermen on the Pacific coast.
The most characteristic and constructive are the Finnish
cooperative societies where they carry on cooperative building
baking, restaurant managernent
,
telephone service, grain elevators,
canneries, and the like.
The Finns maintain their own college near Duluth, Congressman
Oscar J. Larson, also of Duluth, represents the group in the national
legislature
.
Very few of them come here as illiterates, but they are so
interested in improving themselves, they are frequent patrons of
night schools.^ They make thrifty farmers, and, in general, make
very desirable citizens,
iRiippa: Finns in Amer, P. 11
^Ross: Old ^orld in the IJew P. 169
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JEWS
There were many Jews in Spain at the time Coltnnbtis was prepar-
ing his expedition, and they took an important part in that under-
taking.
Dr. Moses Kayurling of Buda-Pesth, a master of Spanish-Jewish
History, has pointed out that two Marranos, or secret Jews, Luis
de Santangel and Gabriel Sanchez, the former the chancellor of the
royal household and comptroller-general in Aragon, and the latter,
the chief treasurer of Aragon, enormously rich merchants, who enjoyed
the favor of Ferdinand and Isabella, supplied the funds needed to
fit out Columbus's caravels.
Professor Herbert B, Adams in one of the series of historical
studies published by John Hopkins University says,
"Not jewels, but Jers rere the real financial
basis of the first expedition of Columbus."
"At that time neither Aragon nor Castile,
neither Ferdinand nor Isabella, had at their dis-
posal enough money to equip a fleet, Santangel
who was always ready to oblige the Crown, advanced
seventeen thousand florins. The Queen's jevels
were not demanded as security; all of them were
not, in fact, in her possession at that time for
she had pledged her necklace during the late war."
The maps which Columbus used were drawn up by Jafuda or Jehuda
Cresques, known also as Mestril Jaime Ribes, the "Map Jew", or
"Compass Jew", He was the director of the Portugese Academy at
Sayres and instructor in the art of navigation, and manufacturer
of nautical instrtmients and maps, while he made many improvements
in the compass and in the application of astronomy to navigation,
which alone greatly helped Columbus,
Colvanbus derived much value from the astronomical tables of
Abraham Zacuto. These tables were translated from the Hebrew into
-'Dr. Kayurling in M. C. Peters: Jews as a Patriot P. 37
^Peters: Jew as a Patriot P, 44
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the Latin and Spanish by Joseph Vecincho, "^acuto's pupil another
Jew, distinguished as a physician, cosmographer and mathematician;
and it was he who presented a copy to the Genoese navigator which
Columbus found of great service on his voyages.
"This copy, with notes and glosses in Columbus's
handwriting still exists in Spain. "-^
The ship-physician, Maeslte Bernal; the surgeon, Llarco, and a
sailor, Alonzo de la Calle, were Jews. It was a Jew, Rodrigo de
Triana, who first saw land, and another Jew, Luis de Torres, taken
along because he understood Hebrew, Chaldee and some Arabic, as
interpreter in Oriental lands which Columbus expeC^ted to reach, who
was the first to set foot on American soil, having been sent ashore
to meet the Grand Khan of India, whose country Columbus believed he
had reached.
The first state to grant full religious liberty and to place
the Jevs on a footing of political equality with Christians was
Her York when they adopted their first state constitution in 1777,
The Jews gave their lives freely for independence and aided
with their money to equip and maintain the armies of the Revolution.
The Uon-Importation Resolution, passed in 1765, one of the
first organized movements, in agitation for separation from the
mother country, is still preserved in Carpenter's Hall, Philadelphia.
It contains the Jewish names of. Benlamin Levy, Samson Levy, Joseph
Jacobs, Hyman Levy, Jr., David Franks, Mathias Bush, Michael Gratz,
Barnard Gratz, and Moses Llordecai, In 1770 the decision was
reached in New York, to make a more stringent ilon-Importation
Agreement. It had among the signers—Samuel Judah, Hyman Levy,
Jacob Lloses, Jacob Myers, Jonas Phillips and Isaac Seixas.
In 1769 a corp of volunteer infantry composed chiefly of
" Peters: Jew- as a Patriot P. 44
r
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Hebrews under cormnand of Captain Lushington, »as raised at Charles-
ton, South Carolina^ The soldiers afterr^ard fought with great
bravery under General Lioultrie at Beaufort.
Hyman Saloman of Philadelphia, countryman and intimate
associate of Pulaski and Kosciusko, responded to Robert Morris'
appeal for aid, with three hundred thousand dollars. It w^s
estimated that he gave all told, about six hundred thousand, not a
penny of vhich was ever repaid, not even to his heirs.
Judge Charles P. Daly says of Saloman:
"He was a man of large private fortvme, engaged in
commercial pursuits, of great financial resources and
ability, and of the highest personal integrity. He es-
poused the cause of the Colonies with great ardor, and
supplied the Government from his own means with large
amounts of money at the most critical periods of the
struggle. As appeared from documentary evidence after-
ward submitted to Congress, he advanced to the Govern-
ment altogether six hundred fifty-eight thousand and
seven dollars and thirteen cents, an enormous sum at
that period for a private individual, when all commerce
and business was prostrated. But in addition to this
he supported delegates to Congress, and officers of the
array with means of defraying their ordinary expenses;
among whom were Jefferson, Madison, ^.ee, Steuben,
Mifflin, 3t. Clair, 'Vilson, Monroe and Mercer. He was
captured by the British and for a long time imprisoned
in rlew York." ^
Professor Herbert B. Adams and Dr. Hollander, both of John
Hopkins University, have shown that Saloman was negotiator of war
subsidies, obtained from France and Holland, which he endorsed and
sold in bills to merchants in America at a credit of two or three
months on his own personal security, without the loss of a cent to
the country and receiving only one-four of one percent interest;
ll that he was appointed by the French Government, paymaster-general
of the troops in America, which trust he executed free of charge.
The secret support of Charles III, of Spain, was alleged to be
partly due to his efforts. He maintained from his own private
Daly: History of the Jey^a in North America P. 58
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purse, Don Pranciaco Rend on, secret arabaasaclor of that monarch for
nearly two years, in fact, up to the time of his own death.
Not only one Jew was to he found among signers of bills of
credit for the Continental Congress. In 1776, Bemjarain Levy of
Philadelphia, Benjamin Jacobo of New York, and Isaac Lloses of Phila-
delphia contributed fifteen thousand to the Colonial Treasury, and
Herman Levy, another Philadelphian, repeatedly advanced considerable
sums for support of the army in the field. Llanuel Uordecai Noah of
South Carolina not only served in the army as an officer on Washing-
ton's staff, and also with General ilarion, but gave one hundred
thousand dollars to further the cause.
Among the patriots of the South was Mordecai Sheftall, "Chair-
man of the Rebel Psirochial Gonmittee** organized to regulate the
internal affairs of Savannah, and composed to patriots opposed to
the royal govenament. After active hostilities were begun in the
south, he was appointed Comaissary-General to the troops of Georgia
in July, 1777, and soon after was appointed a commissary to the
Continental troops; in the British attack: on Savannah in Decembf^r,
1778, Sheftall' s name appears not only foremost among patriot
defenders of the city and as one who advanced considerable money to
the cause, but as one placed aboard the prison ship because of his
refusal to flock to the royal standard.
Colonel Isaac Franks became aide-de-camp to Washington, holding
the rank of colonel. He served with distinction throughout the war.^
Major BenjaTiin Nones, a native of France, came to America in
1777, serving on the staffs of both Lafayette and T'/ashington. He
entered the service under Pulaski as a private, but later became
major of a legion of four hundred men, attached to Barbn de Kalb's
command, composed in part of HebreA^s. Major Nones was one of three
Peters: Jew as a Patriot
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to help carry de Kalb from the field, when he fell mortally wounded.
Colonel David S. Pranks of Montreal openly sympathized with and
aided the Americans under Generals Montgomery and Arnold, when they
invaded Canada and he had to flee from Canada when the Americans
abandoned the countrj'-. His name appears on Governor Carleton's list
of twenty-nine, sent to the Jjritish ^.iinistry in 1777,
"being the principal persons settled in the pro-
vince, who very zealously served the rebels in the
winter of 1775-6, and fled upon their leaving it,"
He became aide-de-camp to Arnold though it meant pecuniary losses in
his business, and alienation from his father. After Arnold's
traitorous act, he gave testimony as to Mrs. Arnold's innocense; he,
himself, was for a while suspected but was not only acquitted, but
was sent to Europe with important dispatches to Jay and Franklin,
with instructions to await their orders. He carried a letter of
introduction from Robert Morris, dated from Philadelphia, July 13,
1781:
*The bearer of the letter. Major Franks, for-
merly an aide-de-camp to General Arnold and honorably
acquitted of all connection with him after a full and
impartial inquiry, will be able to give you otir piiblic
news more particularly than I could relate them."
The commemoration of the first battle-field of the Revolution
was made possible through a Jew. Upon learning that Amos Lawrence
of Boston had pledged himself to give ten thousand dollars to com-
plete Bunker Hill Monument, if any other person woiild give a like
amount, Judah Tours of Hew Orleans, who came to the aid of Andrew
Jackson during the memorable defense of that city, immediately
sent a check for that amount. At a dinner given at Paneuil Hall on
June 17, 1843, to celebrate the completion of the monument, the
two benefactors were remembered in the following toast:
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"iimos and Judah, venerated names.
Patriarch and Prophet press their equal claims;
Like generous courses running 'neclc and neck*.
Each aids the ipork by giving it a check.
Christian and Jew, they carry out one plan.
For though of different faiths, each is in heart a man."
At the time of the Mexican War in 1846, the Jewish population
was about fifteen thousand. General David de Leon twice took the
place of commanding officers who had been killed or disabled, and
was twice thanked by Congress for his gallantry and abilitj?-, Sur-
geon-General Moses Albert Levy, Colonel Leon Dyer, quartermaster-
general under General Winfield Scott, Lieutenant Henry Suligson,
who was sent for by General Taylor, and by him complimented for
conspicuous bravery at Monterey; Major Alfred llordecai. Sergeant
Jacob Davis, Sergeant Samuel Henry, and Corporal Jacob Hirschborn
are a few of those who took part in that war.
In the Regular Army and l^avy. Major Alfred Mordecai was the
recognized authority in the military world^in the field of scien-
tific research, and in the practical application of mechanical
deduction to war uses. His son and namesake was an instructor at
West Point,
Commodore Uriah Phillips Levy at the time of his death in
1862, was the highest ranking officer in otir Navy, and upon his
tombstone is recorded:
He was the father of the law for the abolition
of the barbarous practice of corporal punishment in
the United States Navy, ^
In the Civil War, Mayer Asch, Nathan D. Mencken, and Louis H.
Mayer served on the staff of General Pope; the latter was also with
Rosecrans and Grant. Dr. Morris J. Asch served on the staff of
General Sheridan. Major Lully, who during the Hungarian Revolution,
^ McCall: Patriotism of the Amer, Jew
^Peters: Jew as a Patriot P, 66
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served on Kossuth's staff, rendered valuable service under the
direction of the Secretary of War. Captain Dessauer was killed
at Chancellorsville; Mevman Borchard served on the staff of
General Hovfard, Max Gornheim and M, Szegley served on the staff
of General Sigel.
There were Jews also in the Confederate Army; in fact, the
Jews in the South were the earliest arrivals of their race in the
country. Every one of these states had Jewish soldiers. One,
Benjamin F. Jonas, was a former United States Senator for Louisiana.
On the Union side, New York, alone, furnished nineteen hundred
and sixteen soldiers; OhiOf one thousand four; and Pennsylvania,
five hundred twenty-seven. According to the Honorable Simon Wolf,
seven thousand, eight hundred twenty-four Jewish soldiers served
in the Union and Confederate armies during the Civil War, although,
there wore only one himdred fifty thousand Jers in the country at
the tirae»^
Frederick Knefler, a native of ^iungary, attained the greatest
rank reached by any Hebrew during the war. He enlisted as a private
in the Seventy-iUnth Indiana Volunteer Infantry, finally becoming a
brevet major-general for meritorious conduct at the battle of
Chickamauga. iJdward S. Solomon, Colonel of the iiiighty-Second
Volunteer Infantry of Illinois was breveted brigadier-general at
the end of the mar* By the appointment of President Grant, Leopold
Blumenberg, was for four years Governor of Washington Territory. He
was a Baltimore merchant, and a native of Prankfort-on-the-Oder, and
a veteran of the Jr'russian-Danish V<ar. He had abandoned his business
when Fort Suinpter was fired on, and helped to organize a Regiment of
Maryland Infantry, of which he wag made major. He died as a result
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of grounds received at Antietam.
The Jewish Year Book for 1901 had the records of the War Depart
ment searched and, they published the names of over four thousand
soldiers who served in American armies during the war with Spain.
The first man to volunteer in that war was a Jew; and the first
American to be killed was a Jew. In Roosevelt's Rough iUders were
seven Jews; the Astor Battery numbered ten Jevs among their ninety-
nine men; fifteen Jews went down to their death in the Maine.
Commander Adolph Marix of the Wavy, a Hebrew, was Judge Advocate
of the Llaine Disaster Jsoarci of Inquiry.
Perhaps the first Jew elected to office in this country was
Colonel Frederick Phillips, of Westchester County, who was elected
to the General Assembly of i)lew York, but a few days later, on Sep-
tember 23, 1737, the General Assembly passed a resolution that
Jews could neither vote for representative, nor be admitted as
witnesses, so Colonel Phillips was denied his seato
Israel Jacobs of Pennsylvania, was the first Hebrew member of
Congress in 1791-3; I^ichael Ash was a member from Pennsylvannia
1835-7. David Kauffman, after serving as speaker 6f the Texas
Assembly, represented his state in Congress 1847-57, Among others
was Manuel B, Hart of Nev< York, who after serving one term, was
appointed surveyor of the Port of i^ew Xork. Isidor liayner of
Baltimore was made Attorney-General of Maryland. Herbert iiehmann
is the present xiieutenant-Governor of i^ew York, while the Republican
candidate for the Governorshixi of that state, llr. Ottinger, is
also a Jew*
nicCall: Patriotism of the Amer. Jew—P. 124
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Judah P. Benjamin vho declined President Pierce's offer of a
judgeshii3 on the Supreme Court Bench, on account of private busi-
ness, in 1852, becarie United States iienator from Loi^isiana, He
once argued against Daniel ''''ebster in the United iitates Sux^reme
Court. After the secession of the aouth, he vas appointed Attorney-
General in the Provisional Grovermaent of the Southern Confederacy;
in the August of 1860, he became Acting Secretary of ^'ar, next, he
was Secretary of State, which he kept until the downfall of the
Confederacy. He escaped to England, where he made his home. His
"Treatise on the Law of Sale of Personal Property" is an authority
on the sub.iect of English Law. He was recognized at the time of
his death as the leader of the English Bar, and one of the great
legal minds of the world. When failin^v health compelled him to
retire in 1883, a banquet was given him in the hall of the Inner
Temple in London, where were gathered together all the foremost
men in £nt;land. This was a tribute paid to few.
In addition to Benjamin, other United States Senators of
Jewish blood include—David L. Tiilee of Florida, B. F. Jonas of
Louisiana, and Joseph Simon of Oregon.
Joseph Seligraan declined the Secrotaryship of the Treasury
in Grant's Cabinet, while Isadore Straus likewise declined when
offered the Postmaster-Generalship by Cleveland.
Among the Jewish Judges we find, Moses Levy who was adrxitted
to the Bar of Philadelphia as early as 1778. He became the Pre-
siding Judge of "the District Court for City and Coxinty of Phila-
delphia." Among the Supreme Court judges of iJfew York are, Joseph
£• Newburger, "i*'. Cohen, David Levintritt, Samuel Greenbaiun,
and Alfred Steckler. At the present time. Justice Brandeis is one
r:0
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of the valued members of the United States Supreme Court,
Marcus Otterbourg was the first Hebrew.' ilmerican to occTipy the
office of Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to
Mexico. Oscar Straus was Cleveland's and Harrison's Minister to
Turkey, while Henry Morgenthau filled that same position during
Wilson's Administration. He was so well liiced by the TurU:6 that
they urged him to accept the office of Minister of Commerce and
Agriculture. He declined this, though he offered to assist in the
instruction of the people in the American method of agriculture.
When Turkey entered the Great ?/ar, because of his influence with
the Grovernment, he was able to secure passage for every Allied
diplomat, though it required great effort and strategy.-^
The nationally known journalist and philanthropist, Joseph
Pulitzer, was born in Hungary of an Irish mother and a Jewish
father. He landed in Boston in 1868, a poor ii-Tniigrant boy. It
was a long step from there to the editorship of the Hew York
"World", but he bridged that chasm. Although he was accused at
times of disregarding^ the truth, and failing to observe, always,
the rights of privacy, he lived up loyally to his ideals in fight-
in^-^ the special rights and classes. He was always the champion
of the oppressed. He lost his eyesight and health, but by means
of three secretaries, he really continued to edit the paper,
though he rarely entered its offices. He gave Columbia University
two million to establish a school of journalism; he provided a
Pulitzer Scholarship Pur.d of tvo hundred fifty thousand dollars,
and the funds for the support of three graduates of the school,
who should pass their examinations with the highest honors, to
enable them to spend a year in Europe studying political, moral
and social conditions.
^ Beard: Our Foreign Born Citizens P. 180
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He left an annual prize of a gold medal to be given to the
most distinguished and meritorious public service rendered by an
American nevspapor during the year. A prize of a thousand dollars
is av/arded annually for an American novel that best depicts the
wholesome atmosphere of American life and the highest standard of
American manhood and womanhood. To the Metropolitan Museum of
Art in Hevi York City he bequeathed five hundred thousand dollars,
and to the Philharmonic Society,^
Famous as a linguist and scholar, Michael Heilprin could
speak eight languages, and had a reading knovrledge of eighteen.
Born in Poland, he vas implicated in the Hungarian Revolution of
1848; escaping, he came to America. In 1858, he was given the
task of revision of all geographical, historical, and biographical
articles in "Appleton's Hew Aiperican Encyclopedia" because of the
extent and accuracy of his scholarship. He produced much anony-
mous critical work, also the "Historical Poetry of the Ancient
Hebrevs", which he considered a standard.
Perhaps the outstanding man of his race in the estimation of
the public, was the "Labor Statesman of the World"—iSamuel Gompers.
As the president of the American Federation of Labor he was the
acknowledged leader of nearly three million men organized in the
labor unions. He furthered the creation of a Federal Department
of Labor, and it became the chief agency of the Government in
dealing with labor disputes.
President Wilson spoke of his
"patriotic courage, his large vision, his statesman-
like sense and mind, that knew how to pull in harness."^
Another humanitarian, Nathan Straus, already spoken of in a
political connection, is perhaps best known by the title, "savior
^ Beard: Our Foreign Born Citizens P. 135
^Beardi Our Foreign Born Citizens P. 113
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of babies". Born in Bavaria, he came here vith hia parents at the
age of six. In later years he ncent into the pottery and glassware
business vith his f.-ither, Fhere they accumulated wealth rapidly.
The children of the slums aroused his pity, especially in their lack
of pure milk. It was at this time that pasteurizing of milk was
first heard of. btraus advocated in Hey; York and he, himself, set
up depots in public parks where mothers could get milk for half
price. The Health Department furnished it to doctors vho practiced
in the worst districts. The result was shown in a decreased death
rate» atraus carried his work to other cities—Chicago, Philadelphia,
and the lice, and aided vith money and advice, those across the
water in Belgium, Germany, and England.
He next began establishing lodging houses in the city for the
poor and thje homeless; he set up depots for the supply of coal at
cost for the poor. At the time of the earthquake in Italy in 1909,
he rushed supplies and clothing to Ilessina.
Straus was appointed American repro tentative by President Taft
to a Congress studying the protection of infants, held by the dif-
ferent nations meeting at Berlin.
The next project in his charitable career, led him to Pales-
tine, where he established schools for the training of children.
There was domestic science for the girls, a nurse's establishment,
a soup kitchen for the poor; he set uo a factorjr to provide vork
for those needing it, where mother of pearl souvenirs were made.
Surely, the Jews have alligned themselves on the side of good
citizenship, politically, socially, and economically.
r
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ARMENIANS
Armenians form one of the smaller groups of peoples that have
been streaming into the United states from Southeastern Europe and
this Ottoman Empire during the last forty years or so. About
eighty thousand of them have settled in the United States and
Canada. They may be found, like the Syrians, in all the important
cities within the United States, but the great bulk are congregated
in Nev England, ^qv York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michi-
gan, and California.
As potential citizens, they exhibit very high rank for the
records of our Immigration Bureau show that over forty per cent
admitted are skilled laborers and educated professional men and
women.
Though the great majority of Armenians have cane here in the
last thirty years, they are not without their early representatives.
The records of the Virginia Company of London show that "Martin the
Armenian" was a member of the Colony of Jamestown as early as 1618
or 1619. Apparently he was one of the servants of Governor George
Yeardley. "/hile in Virginia he acquired British citizenship. Ho
is again called to our notice in 1622 when he rettirned to England
with a "parcell of tobacco" which he had raised in Virginia, "'hen
the cudbm officer imposed doiible the amount of the regular duties
becaxise he was born a foreigner, he promptly appealed to the Com-
pany's Court for a reassessment, which rectified the matter.
He is frequently referred to in the records of the company.
Among other things he vas a member of its Standing Committee, and
as such he attended many of its important meetings.
The next mention we find of any members of that nationality
is in 1653 when Edward Digges, one of the leading members of the
"LI. Vartan Iilalcolm: The Armenians in America
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Colony brought over two Armenians to aid in the cultivation of the
silk worm. Unsuccessful experiments had "been attempted so they
now brought over these,
"vho enjoyed a high reputation in their native land for
their skill and expe rience. "
i
It is not at all improbable that other Armenians came to the
country during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, but if so,
they seem to have left no trace. The next influx was due to the
activities of the American missionaries. In 1831 bhey had begun
their first school at Bebek, a suburb of Constant inope, and it was
one of their pupils, Khachadoor Osgangan, who landed in New York
in 1834, thus giving the initial impetus to the movement. He was
followed by another student in 1837 vho received a medical degree
frora Princeton, then returned to practice in his own country. In
1841 one of the servants of Dr. Dvight, a missionary settled in
Brookljm. In the same year, the Rev. Haroutoon Vahabedian, who
later became a Patriarch, entered the Union Theological School.
Through the latter* s influence, two more students came to this
country in 1843 and entered Yale. One, Christopher der Seropian,
is supposed to have inaugurated the Class Book custom at that
institution, and is also credited with having suggested the black
and green colors now used in United States Paper Currency. Betveen
this tine and 1850 five others a:>^e knovn to have entered the coun-
try—one a merchant, another a student, and still another the
brother of Father Alishan, the distinguished Armenian poet.
Betveen 1850-70 about fifty-five arrived, the majoritj'' for
the purpose of learning trades. This change of purpose was pro-
bably due to the founder of Robert College in Constantinople,
^ Bruce, Philip A. : i^conomic History of Virginia in the 17th Gen.
Vol. I P. 365
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Dr. Cyrus Hamlin. He i/fished to teach the natives modern methods
in industry. The student class inclined toward medicine and den-
titry. In this connection several. Doctors Simon Minasian,
Galousdian and Borning Mataosian, served in the hospitals in
Philadelphia during the Civil War. There were a few volunteer
soldiers and an orderly Who fought in the ranks of the Northern
amy.
In 1875 there were only seventy in the United otates, the
greater nvunber being in Nev York, vhile there were a few represen-
tatives in Jersey City, V/orcester, Boston, Providence, Troy,
Springfield, xiowell and Rochester, while one had penetrated as far
as the Pacific coast.
The inhuman atrocities and barbaric mass.ocres committed by
the Turks, particularly during the years 1884-8 resulted in a
strea-n of Armenian refugees which numbered in these few years al-
most sixteen thousand compared v/ith a total of only three thou-
sand for all the years previous. Prom 1899 to 1917, fifty-five
thousand more reached these shores. These, together with their
children born in this country make a small but important element
in our national life. The largest single colony is in New York
City with that in Fresno, California standing next. In comr)ara-
tive size, Worcester, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, West Hoboken,
Jersey City, Detroit, Los Angeles, Troy and Cleveland.
In the llew England states we find them at work in the shoe
factories, iron foundries, machine shoos and woolen mills. In
Troy, almo?t the entire colony is engaged in the shirt and collar
industry. In Paterson and ".Vest Hoboken the silk mills employ
them in large numbers. i))ew York which has almost every type of
industry, find;? its Armenian citizens almost as widely distributed.
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In Pennsylvania, they are employed not only in its mills and
factories but in the bituminous coal mines. Iron and steel shops,
automobile and furniture manufacturing engage the ma.iority in the
Middle ^'est. Agriculture occupies the interests of our Armenians
of Fresno Couiity, California. The interesting part of it is that
this group recruits its members almost exclusively from those who
have been previously employed in the shops, factories and mills in
the East.
The report? of the Immigration Commission say that
"by working hard, by living frugally, and by good
management, the Armenians have usually succeeded
better than any race in accumulating property." *
As ninety per cent of these people have come here in the last
thirty years, they have not had time to engag"e in lar business
enterprises, but ve find many have undertaken candy making, the
printing business, jevelry manufacturing, machinery, the cleansing
and dyeing business. Some have had outstanding success in the
photoengraving establishments. Forms of fennented milk as Soolak,
Matzoon, Fermilas have been first introduced into the United States
by Armenians
.
I'lT, Arshag Mahdeeian^ the editor of New Armenia, gives us an
idea of the outstanding people of that nationality.
'The Armenians have not been less prominent in the
United ^atates: witness the late Governor Thomas Conwin
of Ohio, also at one time Secretary of the United states
Treasury; the late Dr. Mihran K. Kassabian, the distin-
guished scientist of Philadelphia, and one of the fore-
most Hoentgen ray investigators in the vjorld; Dr. Minas
Gregory, the eminent psychiatrist of Bellevue Hospital,
New York; Mooshegh Vaygouny, a graduate of the University
of California, who developed a synthetic method of conver-
ting grape sugar into tartaric acid; Mugurdich Garo, the
famous photographer of Boston, unquestionably one of the
greatest in America, who originated the Garograph. M,
Mangassariau of Chicago, the eloquent exponent of liberal
thought in America; Haig Partizan, the distinguished v3an
Franciscan sculptor, ^ho was awarded the prize for
^Malcolm: The Armenians in Aiiierica P. 91
2-Malcolm: The Armenians in America P. 97
f-.ire'
,
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executing a raoniiment to coinmeraorate the rebuilding of
ban Francisco; and Dr. Seropyan the inventor of the
green color of the American paper dollar,"
According to Kessib Behar, Managing Director of the i'Jational
Liberal immigration League, an Armenian vas the first American
soldier to land at Manila in the Spanish-American War. ?/hen the
World War came, many of the Armenians naturally preferred to fight
against the Turlcs so many joined the British army in Palestine. In
all there were about eight thousand volunteers mostly from the
United States. General Allenby under whom they served said of them:
"I am proud to have Armenians under my command. They
fought brilliantl;/ and too'K a leading part in the vic-
tory."
The Armenians have already secured a place of importance in
America which is far greater than its numbers would seem to demand.
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SYHIM3
Before 1899 Syrians were unclassified in immigration. They
came under Turkey in Asia. At present there are about 200,000
foreign born and those born of Syrian parents in the United states.
They are not found in colonies to such a large extent, but this is
probably because of their occupations. They are found mostly in
Kew York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Ohio, i<ew «J^er3ey,
Texas, California, Illinois, Oonnecticut, West Virginia, and Rhode
Island. They have representatives in almost every town of five
thousand or over.
Above all, the Syrian is a trader; many are lace merchants,
and have kimono or white goods houses in lower Ilanhattan with show
rooms on Fifth Avenue, and branch offices in Chicago, Boston, or
abroad. In Kew York there are a few near-millionaires who started
penniless. The Kimono industry is exclusively in their hands,
while they control the Lladeira lace industry to a large extent.
They have large shares in import and sale of Philippine work,
Italian filet and cut work, Japanese drawn work, and French cluny.
They hava 35 kimono factories in New York and vicinity. In I'adeira
fourteen out of thirty-five factories are run by or for Syrian
/J
merchants*
In Paterson and V/est Hoboken New Jersey are twenty-five silk
factories owned by Syrians.
There are a large number of Syrians in the grocery and con-
fectionery business. In Detroit there are three hundred Syrian
groceries, with fifteen in Flint, ^^ichigan. One of the most cele-
brated candy factories in Philadelphia is operated by a Syrian in
connection with twelve retail establishments.

There are very fev of this race found in industry and most of
those who are, have only begun since the late war, Lawrence, Fall
River, and V/orcester, Massachusetts are the exceptions; to some
extent they are now in Lowell, and Kew Bedford. More and fflore
Syrians are being found in factories of IVaterbury and Bridgeport,
Connecticut, in iron shops and foundries of Pittsburg, and in auto-
mobile factories of Detroit and Cleveland. They seem to excel in
silk weaving.
Though commonly found in certain piu-suits, still they have
representatives in nearly every profession or industry.
They are a thrifty people, and are never found as charity
seekers.
A young iiyrian comxjoser-pianist coming to the front as a
pioneer in introducing Oriental Music, wrote "For thee America.'*
This song has now been officially adopted by New York and other
Boards of i^'ducation.
"Syria is, through Mesopotamia, the cradle of
humanity; through Palestine, the cradle of Chris-
tianity, and through Phoenicia the cradle of naviga-
tion, civilization and commerce." ^
About 1876 a new era was opened up to these oppressed people.
A Syrian family of Arbily, from Damascus was the first to leave
the oldest city in the old vorld to go to one of the principal
ones in the new, the City of Brotherly Love. Between 1876-1900
they came in small groups. Their chief means of livelihood was
the vending of religious articles, from place to place, through
various states, some settling in cities and others in the riiral
districts.
Unflagging, industry of laen and vs'omon ali^^e u« oyria^
characteristic. Many of the new generation have attained notable
^ Right Kev. Joseph Yazbek Ghor-Jiishop
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positions in the business world, particularly in the importing busi-
neps. They are also represented in Medicine, law, and dentistry.
Joseph Tannous Ali^:houry of Chester, Pennsylvania, won a ^jJlOO prize
in June 1919 in contest for the best essay entitled "The Influence
of the United States upon the World's Peace" which was held under
the auspices of John bundgreen Peace A:^3ociat ion. Joseph Yazbek of
New York invented the JSureka power machine. He secured a patent in
May, 1922. Kagib Michoul Nasser of Toledo, Ohio, is must interested
in aeroplanes. During the war he was employed by the Governircnt as
a training inspector of flying at the Long Island aviation camp.
These people enlisted generously in the military and naval
service of the United States, induced by love of freedom and the
opportunity to take u.p arms against Turkey. Thomas K. Karan, a
young man of Syriaix birth twice attempted to enlist in Boston, but
y?as refused as underweight. Someone told him if he would abstain
from food, then eat a hearty meal he would gain in weight. He
fasted tv.o d^ys, ate heartily and again presented himself for
examination. He was about to be rejected when someone told his
story; formalities were waived and he was accepted into the service.
He was killed in action in Prance. Thomas K. Xaram Square in
i
Boston is named for himj
The Syrians have not been here long enough, or in large enough
numbers to have taken as yet an outstanding part in public life,
but the future will undoubtedly tell a different story.
^ Yazbok P. 205
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SULMARY
To malie a complete suinmary of all these nationalities v'ould
be an impossible task, but let ua, for instance, take a review of
some of the outstanding patriots and statesmen, other than of
English blood, during Revolutionary days. In Boston, we have the
Huguenot, Peter Faneuil, v.- ho gave us our ''Cradle of Libery"—
Paneuil Hall; the French Paul Revere, the patriot and '•midnight
messenger" of Boston; John Hancock of Irish descent, president of
the Continental Congress and the Governor of Massachusetts; also
of the same nationality, Robert Treat Paine, the signer of the
Declaration of Independence, and Colonel Henry Knox the soldier,
who brought the ammunition and siipplies over the mountains and
across frozen snows, from Ticonderoga in the dead of winter; there
was the Irish General Joiin 5ulllvan in Kew Hamx^shire and Colonel
John btark of Vermont, of the same lineag-e.
In Nev York, there were, the French and Dutch John Jay, the
Scotch and French Alexander Hamilton, the Scotch and Dutch Living-
stons, the Irish General Montgomery and the German, General
Herkimer,
In the South, ve find the '^elsh Thomas Jefferson, the Jewish
Major L'omes, the Irish General Morgan, with his "sharp-shooters'*,
and the Kug-uenot General Marion,—the "Swamp Fox" and the terror
of Tarleton's army.
On the sea we had the Scotch John Paul Jones and the Irish
Commodore Barry.
Of foreign soldiers, we had the French General iiafayette and
Rochambeau, the Polish Count Pulaski and Kosiusko, the German
Baron de Kalb and Baron von Steuben, and the Swedish Baron Fersen.
r
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The Bigners of the Declaration of Independence include twelve
Irishmen, four Scotchmen, the French and Dutch John Jay, the
Scottish and Dutch Phillip Livingston, the Finnish John Morton and
the V/elsh Jefferson.
On the organization of the Federal G-overnment, we have Jeffer-
son for our first secretary of State, Hamilton for our Secretary of
the Treasury, and Jay for the first Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court.
Aiaon^ our pioneers and frontiersmen there is the "^elsh Daniel
Boone, the Hug-uenot John Sevier, the Irish Davy Crockett and Sam
Houston.
Among the outstanding inventors—the Italian and Irish
ilarconi, the inventor of the telegraph; the originator of the tele-
phone, whether the credit should go to the Scotch Alexander Graham
Bell or the Italian ileucci; the inventor of the steamboat, the
Irish Robert Fulton. The McCormick's, father and son of Irish
lineage, whose inventions meant so much to agriculture; Steinmetz,
the German electrical wizarc'i There are countless others.
The outstanding men of industry include—the Geruian John D.
Rockefeller, and John Jacob Astor, the Scotch Carnegie, the French
Tiffany and DuPonts, German "/annamaker of Philadelphia, and Schwab
of the steel industry; and the Irish Henry Ford.
The fine arts have largely been developed by men of mixed
blood. For most of our music we are responsible to the Germans and
Italians. 7?e have Dvorak, the Czechoslovakian composer of the i'\ew
?7orld Symphony; Victor Herbert, the Irish composer; Caruso and
Galli-Curci, famed Italian singers. In literature, there is the
French Freneau, "Walt V.'hitman vho was half Dutch; James with an
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Irish grandfather; Poe who was partly German; Howells who was
largely German and Irish," It was the French Major L 'Enfant who
planned the city of "Washington.
Naturally the older races here are better represented. The
newer iiranigrants have not yet had a chance to produce outstanding
men.
f
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